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Partly cloudy
f IT'S OUTA SIGHT
I THI WAV WANT ADS

through Thursday;

-j Get Things Moving

t

chance of snow
I17th Y.nr of Publication

Defeat move
to toughen
bill on water

Bombs kill two in N. Ireland

"WASHINGTON (AP) - Final
House action was expected today on a $24.6-billion water-pollution-control bill aimed at
cleaning up the nation's waterways by 1981?
Environmentalists
lost
ground Tuesday as the House
voted down a series of amendments proposed to toughen the
legislation; Although the environmental backers were never
sure of victory, the losses were
more than expected.

REUNION .. . A young man who is resident of East Berlin, left, greets his mother,
a resident of West Berlin, center, after she
had crossed oyer into the eastern sector

Wednesday. Taking advantage of special
Easter visiting privileges, tens of thousands
made the trek into communist territory for the
first time in six years. (AP Photofax)

Many visit East

Smiles and hugs
But few fears
as Wa ll opens

By HUBERT J, ERB
BERLIN (AP)-The Berlin wall opened to tens Of
thousands of West Berliners
today . It was the first time
in Six years they received
communist permission to
visit East Berlin and the
first time in 20 years they
were allowed into the East
German countryside.
East German b o r d e r
guards lifted the barriers at
nine crossing points at one
minute before 6 a.m. and
Westerners moved rapidly
through the fortified strip.
At one gate people literally
ran past the guards.
There were smiles and
hugs—but few tears—at the

ITT president
due back on
witness chair

By TOM SEPPY
WASHINGTON (MP) - ITT
President Harold S. Geneen
was due back in the witness
chair today as the Senate
Judiciary Committee continued
hearings on
Richard
G.
Kleindienst's nomination to be
attorney general .
Senate Republican Leader
Hugh Scott said Tuesday the
GOP will move soon to halt the
hearings, which he called a
"frantic exercise in irrelevancy." And, columnist Jack Anderson—whose syndicated stories brought about the hearings—said he, too , would like to
see an end to "this circus."
Anderson suggested the Justice Department's settlement of
three antitrust cases against International Telephone _- Telegraph Corp. was linked with
the conglomerate's financial
guarantee to help San Diego
capture the 1972 Republican
National Convention.
Geneen's testimony was suspended March 16 because of
other Senate business and <to
permit a subcommittee to travel to a Denver hospital to quesion Dita D. Beard. Mrs. Beard
Is the ITT lobbyist whose alleged memo published by Anderson set off the controversy.
Scott, second-ranking Republican on the committee, said
at, the White House Tuesday
there will be a movement , as
soon as tho committee meets in
executive session, to terminate
the heari ngs "and go on with
the proceedings already on the
calendar for the confirmation
of Mr. Klelndienst,"
An aide to committee Chairman James O . England , DMiss.'; said however, he knew
of no executive committee
planned for today.
After today 's session, the
committee is expected to recess
the hearings until April 5 even
though Eastland snid Tuesday
"they can 't go on forever. "
Other Democrats on tho committee have indicated thoy
want to hear from n long lino
of witnesses connected with
ITT or with tlie Nixon administration.

reunion ot families and
friends.
"We are -too glad to cry,"
said one West Berliner .
An elderly woman, the
first to arrive at another
crossing point, said she was
going to see her children.
"They are waiting for me
on the other side," she
said. "I plan to stay . for
the entire three d'ays I
can."
Many p e o p i e carried
gifbj of oranges? apples,
chocolate and coffee, despite an East German restriction limiting each visitor to bringing in $7 worth
of goods.
West Berlin authorities
publicly asked the East
Germans to go easy on the
the restriction , and very
few people appeared to
have difficulty getting their
gifts through the border.
West Berlin Maypr Klaus
Schuetz, on a dawn patrol
of wall crossing points, declared, "This is the first
hour of an important event.
What before only was written on paper now is being
practiced. This shows that
easing of tensions is not
only theory,"
This was a reference to
the implementation of the
four power Berlin accord
and subsequent East-West
German agreements that
the Easter pass period represents. It ends April 5 and
is matched by a similar
period of cased controls on
the land routes to Berlin,
110 miles inside East German territory.

Inside:

Planning S.E

it wohld be affected by the
state's Shoreland Management Act, a proposal for a
residential subdivision in
Gilmore Valley has been
shelved — for the second
time — by the Winona County Planning Commission —
story, page 3a. ,

Alabama Gov.
WallafA
f- dliace George Wallace predicts he will do well
in Wisconsin's primary election despite a poll that shows
he is ranked fourth among
Democratic candidates —
story, page 17a. ? .

Churches w^t:
have scheduled Holy Week

services — roundup, page
- . . - . -:.'. . . 4b. .

Labeling %&*¦

voluntary nutrition- labeling
program which would tell
consumers at a glance the
amount of vitamins, minerals and protein in packaged food •— story, page 5b.

One major amendment, setting 1981 as the deadline for industries to adopt the "best
available technology" to treat
wastes discharged into waterways, was defeated 248 to 140.
The amendment would have
brought the bill in line with the
c l e a n-water rules already
passed in the Senate. Its defeat
leaves the Hoiise biU with 1981
as a goal and hot as a deadline.
Even that would be subject to a
federal study and a further
vote by Congress.
The Senate version would not
require a second congressional
vote. . . Hep. Sidney Zion, R-Ind., argued that such an inflexible
deadline could cost nearly $2
trillion and thousands of jobs.
Another major amendment
defeated Tuesday would have
continued authority for the Environmental Protection Agency
to issue waste-discharge permits to industries. It was voted
down 251 to 114.
Both House and Senate versions transfer this authority to
the states, although the Senate
bill would allow EPA veto power over individual, approvals.
Both defeated amendments
were sponsored by Reps. Henry
S. Reuss, D-Wis., and John
Dingell , P-Mich.
The main points of the Senate
bill would - have industries using
the best pollution-control devices on discharge systems by
ISSCwith a total halt to discharges by 1985.
The House measure -would
authorize-the $24.6 billion to be
spent on construction grants,
research, and loans to small
business which cannot afford
the cost of cleanup to meet the
federal standards.

Psotestants reUsinto work

By COLIN FROST
BELFAST (AP) — Protestants protesting British rule in
Northern Ireland returned to their jobs today after a twoday walkout that crippled the economy.

The violence in the troubled province took a new turn
on the final day of the strike , with Protestant mobs destroying two Roman Catholic homes, driving occupants from
others, and British troops protecting the neighborhoods
where they had received abuse until the British takeover.
Bombs killed two persons Tuesday and wrecked a row
of shops in Limayady in County Perry. One Was planted in a
truck outside a police station and killed two civilians driving
past. The other destroyed several stores.
The Protestant mobs, dormant for more than a year,
took to the streets Tuesday night after a giant rally protesting the adjournment of the provincial parliament and
its suspension for a year. The moves were ordered by Britain as part of a plan aimed at ending 32 months , of violence in Ulster. The British House of Commons voted 483 to
18 Tuesday night to support direct rule from London. The
measure becomes law tonight .
Crowds of Protestant youths attacked a store on Bel-

A ring of armor was thrown around Belfast's Catholic
Unity Flats district when ? it was threatened by a Protestant
crowd.
In Portadown , in County Armagh , where militant Protestants have taken over, barricades sealing off Catholic
streets were guarded by some soldiers while others tore
down Protestant barriers.
The British troops had been maligned by Catholics as
instruments of Protestant domination. But with the provincial government swept aside by London, . the picture
significantly changed. The Catholics
a violent
of fear and
on Protespower
Tuesday,
tant backlash ^gainst the loss
Catholic women were giving tea to the soldiers manning the
Portadown barricades.

Two Americans
die when booby
trap explodes

SAIGON (AP ) — A Viet Cong
booby trap exploded on a
jungle trail 81 miles east of Saigon , today, killing two men of a
small American reconnaissance
patrol and wounding four.
The patrol was from a company of the . 3rd Brigade, 1st Air
Cavalry Division, the only
American combat unit in the
Saigon region.

PROTESTANTS RALLY ; . . This is part
of the huge rally by supporters of the Ulster
Vanguard Movement, a hardline Protestant
organization, on the grounds of the Parlia-

ment buildings on the outskirts of Belfast
Tuesday, large b_n)ier? in right foreground
reads: "Ulster forever: Surrender Never."
(AP Photofax)

Attempting to stem rising meat prices

Connally, food executives "chat

By BILL NEIKIRK
WASHINGTON (AP) — Treasury Secretary
John B. Connally called executives of 12 large food
chains to a "quiet Texas chat" today over rising
meat prices.
The closed-door session represents another
move by the Nixon administration to try to stem
the tide of recent sharp increases in food prices.
As Connally prepared for the meeting, the Cost
of Living Council announced it is moving on four
fronts to try to slow food prices, an area drawing
more heat than any other part of President Nixon 's
price-control program.
The council said, for instance , that the Internal
Revenue Service will begin immediately "intensive compliance surveys" on several large meatpacking organizations "to determine whether price

violations are occurring in the total meat delivery
chain from on-the-roof to retail."
One administration source said several "prosecutions can be expected."
Last week, President Nixon announced the
government would be investigating the middleman Vo determine if he is profiting from food pricing systems.
The council said several wholesalers are currently under investigation to assure compliance
with price regulations.' And it was learned that 17
manufacturing firms with annual sales of at least
$100 million each are under scrutiny.
A number of major food chains are, undergoing
what the council calls "substantive compliance surveys" to get new information on meat-pricing practices.

Nixon to review
Soviet military
activity in Cuba
By GEORGE GEDDA
WASHINGTON Ml- Preparations for President Nixon's May summit conference in Moscow include a
thorough review of the Soviet Union 's military activities in Cuba , according to
Pentagon sources,
The review centers , the
sources say, on the continuing series of Soviet ship
movements in the Caribbean. Soviet ships have been
using the Cuban port of
Cienfuegos for vessel - servicing and crew recreation ,
Nixon hns said publicly
Cuba might be a subject nt
the Moscow talks,
He hns come under pressure from some Democrats
and from some officials
within his administrat ion tn
take n stronger stand
against the Soviet military
presence in the Caribbean.
Some U.S. officials say
Soviet presence is more important to Moscow for political and psychological reasons than for its military
implications , although the
latter also* is recognized .
There is some speculation hero that the Kremlin

fast's Oldpark Road , a street where Roman Catholics are
a 3.-1 minority . The homes of two Catholic families were
burned.
Earlier in the evening, elderly Catholics were driven
out of their, houses in the same street by Protestant youths
who smashed their windows with sf.ones . Fire engine were
pelted -with missiles, and British troops had to force their
way to the fire with armored cars.

would like to see the United
States and Cuba move toward a more nearly normal
relationship.
It is said the Soviets believe that only through a
U.S.-Cuba detente would the
Fidel Castro regime be able
to expand its diplomatic
contacts within the hemispheric communit y because
the area is still basically
U.S.-oricnted.
A major obstacle to Moscow 's reported goal of encouraging broadened Cuban
representation in Latin America may be Castro himself , many believe.
Castro made it known late
last year ho is no longer
inflexibly opposed to moving
toward a normal relationship with the United States,
but in recent weeks there
has heen a marked increase
in the level of anti-American propaganda disseminated by Cuba 's offlcinl media.
One sourcR suggested tho
reason is Ihat Castro may
have realized "the impossibility of a thaw in relations
during an election yoar in
tho United States. "

In addition , the- council said, it will look closely
at quarterly reports of major food chains "to isolate instances of excessive profits which may be
attributable to illegal markups. "
The council said IRS , which polices the controls, will be asked to investigate all possible violations.
The 12 food-chain executives called to meet with
Connally represent Great Atlantic &• Pacific Co.,
Safeway Stores Inc., Kroger Co., Acme Markets
Inc., National Tea Co., Jewel Companies, Lucky
Stores Inc., Grand Union Co., Allied Supermarket
Inc., Supermarkets General Corp., First National
Stores Inc., and Stop and Shop Co .
A&P, Safeway, Kroger and Acme are the nation's four largest food chains , according to sales
information on file at the Price Commission.

Officers in the field said tha
company was searching for
enemy elements reported in the
region.
A second fight was reported
in the region a short time later,
and field reports said another
American was -wounded. Enemy losses were not known!
Rocket-firing helicopter gunships pounded suspected enemy
positions as medical evacuation
helicopters lifted out the dead
and wounded.
The South Vietnamese command reported more action in
the northern quarter of South
Vietnam and in tihe central
highlands.
U.S. B52 bombers wiped out a
North Vietnamese base camp
on the eastern edge of the A
Shau Valley, 18 miles southwest
of Hue , and South Vietnamese
ground troops who followed up
with a raid shortly after midnight reported 52 enemy killed
and tons of war booty captured.
Th« South Vietnamese troops
met some resistance, suffered
two men wounded , then pulled
back and pounded the base
camp with artillery, the Saigon
command said.
The Saigon command said
the base camp yielded . eight
rocket ; launchers, 33 AK47
rifles , nearly 500 rounds of
rockets, mortars and recoilless
rifle shells and other munitions.

Alter jailbreak try caused delay

Trial of Angela Davis
resumes in San Jose

TO ANSWER A QUESTION . . . Angola Davis turns to
answer a question Tuesday after her trial on murder and
conspiracy charges was halted suddenly by an attempted
jail break in the Santa Clara County civic center complex
and jail. Her trial resumed today. (AP Photofax)

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP ) The Angela Davis trial resumes today after a day 's
delay caused by a nearby
jailbreak attempt that cost
the ringleader his life as
two hostages were rescued.
The escape attempt at the
Santa Clara County jail
Tuesday had no connection
with the trial of the 20-yearold black militant , charged
with murder , kidnaping and
conspiracy in the 1071.
IWarin County Courthouse ,
shootout. That also wns smfy
escape attempt with hostage*.
Four persons died , including a judge , in that violence.
Jucob Zitw.r, nlso known
ns Jacob Williamson , a .10ycnr-old murder convict ,
was shot (lend after more
than two hours of negotiation.1-: with sheriff' s deputies. Two other inmates
were recaptured and their
two hostages were rescued
unhurt .
The incident began nearly nn hour before Miss Davis' attorneys — or perhaps
Miss Davis herself — were

to begin opening statements
in her Superior Court trial ,
being conducted under tight
security just 200 . feet from
the scene of the escape attempt. It. paralyze d the entiro Civic Center complex.
The trial was recessed by
Judge Richard E . Arnason , giving the defense an
¦jffi*-";;

M.

jAcoii zrr/j Mi

extra day lo prepare its
presentation.
Santa Rosa County Undersheriff Tom- Rosa said Zitzer nnd the other two prisoners, each armed with a
12-inch knife , entered the
jail's sickbay on the second
• fl oor , took a lawyer and a
secretary ns hostages nnd
demanded a getaway car
with the motor running.
They threatened to kill
the hostages unless their demands were met , Rosa said.
"To show they were not.
kidding, Zltzer plunged a
knifo into his own log," ho
added .
Sheriff'/, deputies negotiated with the trio for two
hours until one inmate demanded that Capt. Wesley Johnson surrender his
pun and handcuffs . Johnson refused nnd Zit/er said ,
"Okay, we'll kill them all ,
then. "
As Zitzcr turned to walk
hack to nn elevator whore
hi.s companions wcro holding the ho.sl.agcs, a deputy fired one blast, from a
shotgun , killing him .
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By county planners

Subdivision proposal fabled

Two injured
in Goodview
two-car crash

TWO INJURIES RESULT ... Miss RoneUe Wollehfaiirg, 21, Elgin, Minn., and a passenger in her car , Miss Nancy Dora, 19, Elgin , suffered miner injuries as the result of
a two car accident at 9:25 p.m . Tuesday on

Highway 61 at 44th Avenue, Goodview. Driver of the second car was Erwin Schuldt , Caledonia, JWinn. Damage to the 1966 Schuldt
sedan is $400 while the 1963 Wollenburg small
foreign car is a total loss. (Daily News photo)

Two children die
in BRB house fire

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
( Special)—Two small boys lost
their lives early Tuesday afternoon wfee a fire of unknown
origin swept their small cabin
home on .Highway 12, about two
miles north of Black River
Falls,?.:
The charred bodies of Terry
Bell, 5, and his brother , Todd,
3, were found lying face down
under a bed in the old frame
building, with tar paper roof*
ing on its exterior.
Dr. Robert Kroln, Jackson
County coroner, said the brothers died of suffocation _nd
third degree burns.

THEIR MOTHER, Mrs. Bonnie Bell, who operates the Dug
Inn , a beer bar ,? was reportedly working at the time, Neither
she nor any of the persons in
the tavern noticed the flames
from the cabin , a distance of
about 150 feet,'said Al Young,
assistant fire chief and also
Black River Falls chief of police.
Smoke and flames pouring
out of the cabin, were" noticed
by George Johnsen, Jackson
County traffic officer, who was
patrolling the area. He notified
the Black River ? Falls volunteer fire department at 12:10
p.m.
Firefighters, who responded
immediately with two trucks ,
assisted by the conservation department with talkers, were
unable to enter the 2O-by-30
foot building .until the heavy
flame's were quelled.
* '- . '
Fire Chief Fred Schoonover,
Black River Falls, said that
Bill Rown , Eau Claire, state
fire marshal, was expected here"
at noon today to join in the investigation of the "blaze.
Firefighters remained on the
scene for about • three hours ,
fi ghting the blaze, cleaning up
the debris and also conducting
an investigation. Young said
the space heater in the cabin
seemed to be working properly.
HE EXPLAINED that the
state fire marshal's office was
called in since this was the second fire in that vicinity in five
months. There was a fire in
the upstairs of the taveVn,
where the family liad been living prior to. moving into the
cabin.
"There is the possibility, "
said Young, "that the children
had been playin R with matches.
But of course , wd cannot prove

Wabasha board
asks crossover
on old Hwy. 61
WABASHA, Mlnn.— 'ti a brief
meeting Tuesday the Wabasha
County Board of Commissioners nnd officers from Watopn
and Greenfield townshi ps met
with Vern Hardy, Robert McDonald and Glen Mitral, Minnesota Highway Department ,
Tho board and township officers have requested the state
highway dpeartment to retain
a crossover at tho connection
of old Highway 61 to the new
lane south of Kellogg. Original construction plans called for
the crossover to be removed1,
The request will bo presented to the state highway committee reviewing nnd approving changes in stnte high way
plans.
Tho Wabasha C-ounty Board
will meet with Ihe Winona
County Board of Commissioners nt Winona Thursday to discuss Ilic county court system.

Radio station has
money—but then ...
ROCHESTER , M inn, (AP) Northwestern National Bank
r e g i s t e r e d n deposit of
$11 ,000,700.75 Tuesday for the
radio station KOLM when the
actual deposit was $1,175,
A bunk spokesman said the
error , by its computer or an
employe who pushed the wrong
button , will be corrected.

that"
Funeral services for the
brothers ?will be at 1 p.m.
Thursday at the Jensen Funeral Home, Hixton, Wis., the Rev.
Calvin Carey , Hixton United
Methodist Church officiating.
Burial will be at 2:30 p.m. at
the Pittsville Cemetery, Pittsville, Wis.
There will be no visitation at
the funeral home.
Terry was born at Oshkosh,
Wis., Oct. 1, 1968 and Todd? at
1967.
Berlin, Wis., on Jan.
£^ mothSurvivors include : their
er, Black River Falls; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Krenz, Berlin; great-grandparents, Mrs. Gladys Bundy,
Milwaukee, E l m e r Krenz,
Marshfield, Wis-, and James
Bundy, W a u s a u , Wis., and
great-great-grandfather, Frank
Bauer/Milwaukee.

Damage is
minor in Paint
Depot fire

Minor damage resulted from
a fire Tuesday night at the
Paint Depot, 167 Center St.
The fire department. responded to a call at S:04 p.ni? from
Bernard Monahan , an employe
at Nash's clothing store, 178
Center St. When the firemen
arrived, a covered-over basement entrance and a boarded
window at the rear of the store
were on fire. The fire, which
was On the outside of the building, was extinguished in about
three minutes, a fireman reported , but firemen remained
at the scene until 10:02 p.m.
The cause of the fire is under
investigation.
According to Fire Chief Ervin Laufenburger, the fire
apparently started from a cigr
arette that was "carelessly,
accidentally or intentionally"
thrown in discarded boxes and
trash at the rear of the buiid*ing. :

Two persons were injured as
the result of a two-car accident
at 9:25 p.m. Tuesday on Highway 61 at 44th Avenue, Goodview.
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , a car driven
by Miss Ronnelle Wollenburg,
21, Elgin, Minn., was northbound on Highway 61 when it
collided with a car driven by Erwin Schuldt, Caledonia, Minn.,
who was attempting to make a
left turn from 44th Avenue onto
Highway 61.
'Miss Wollenburg and a passenger in her car Nancy Dorn ,
19, Elgin, were taken by Praxel
Ambulance to Community Memorial Hospital where they
were treated and released. The
Highway Patrol said Miss Wollenburg complained of leg injuries and Miss Dorn complained of head injuries.
The 1963 Wollenburg small
foreign car is listed as a total loss while damage to the
1966 Schuldt sedan incurred
$400 damage .
The Highway Patrol was assisted by the Winona County
sheriff's office and the Winona
police.

Lanesboro school
district election
"
set tor May IS
LANESBORO, Minh. (Special)
—The terms of two board members of the Lanesbor* Independent School District will expire, and board members will
be elected May 16. The election will be at the high school
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Filing dates
begin Saturday and continue
through April 25.
Filing blanks may be obtained from Mrs; Paul Gardner,
clerk.
The terms of Mrs. -Gardner
and Charles Ruen expire.

HHH,opponents seen
rict
level
a^dist
even
cate that delegate support at
the district convention will
break down about as follows :
Humphrey, 6% delegates; coalition, 53 delegates (includes
those pledged to an individual
candidate included in the coalition, but not necessarily to
the actual coalition); uncommitted, 11V_ delegates, and Main e
Sen.* Edwin Muskie, one delegate.
The key to possible delegate
allotments, at the district convention, then, will be those delegates who are not yet committed to a candidate.
If Humphrey forces can win
over the uncommitted delegates, they will likely obtain
four of the six delegate seats.
All coalition forces can hope
for , however,, is a 3-3 tie. It is
also a possibility that the un
committed forces could garner
on_ seat themselves, leaving
two for the coalition and three
PRELIMINARY reports Indi- for Humphrey.

The fight for delegates to the
national Democratic convention
at the 1st District DFL Convention in Rochester Nay 6 is
likely to be a fairly even contest between supporters and
opponents of Minnesota Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey.
Six delegates to the national
convention will* be chosen at
the district meet, and preliminary indications are that Humphrey supporters will gain
three of the seats — possibly
lour, if uncommitted delegates
swing to the Humphrey banner —' . ' with liberal coalition
forces picking up the remaining seats.
The coalition is made up primarily of supporters of South
Dakota Sen , George McGovern
and New York Rep. Shirley
Chisholm, but also includes
backers of Ne\v York Mayor
John Lindsay and former Minnesota Sen. Eugene McCarthy.

Natural Resources (DNR ) administers the shoreland . law .
and county planners indicated
a des 're to meet with DNR representatives — possibly in the
next few weeks ~y to ; get the
nuances of the law straight before taking any action on the
Cady subdivision.
The DNR ruled last week
that Winona County's zoning
ordinance does not comply with
state shoreland management
standards that must : be in effect by July 1, and the county
has been instructed to revise
its ordinance or adopt the
state's model ordinance by the
deadline.
The shoreland regulations
would apply to portions of the
proposed subdivision if. they
were now in effect , and Rory
Vose of the Winona Area ? Environmental
C o m m it t ee
THE STATE Department of (WAEC ) suggested planners
have a "moral commitment"
to make the Cady subdivision
comply with what will soon become law.
Under the shoreland regula-

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
- ¦" Amid questions of how it
would be affected by the state's
Shoreland Management Act, a
proposal for a residential subdivision in Gilmoie Valley has
been shelved ¦' — for the second
time — by the Winona County
Planning Commission.
The preliminary plat, calling for a 14-lot subdivision near
has been
Gilmore Creek,
brought by Mr, and Mrs. John
Cady , Gilmore Valley.
It was5 tabled a month ago to
allow time to meet several
technical requirements, and
was tabled again Tuesday after
environmentalists and neighbors questioned ? the subdivision's relationship to state shoreland requirements.

Pepin man s
death due fo
heart atiack

PEPIN , Wis. — The Pepin
County coroner h as ruled, after
receiving a report from a pathologist, that an 80-year-old rural ?Pepiri man di«d of a coronary attack and 3iot as the result of a Monday evening tractor accident.
Oscar H. Nelsen, rural Pepin, was dead on arrival at 6; 05
p.m. at Sacred Heart Hospital,
Eau Claire", where he had been
transferred from" the Chippewa
Valley Area Hospital, Durand.
The findings on his death, by
Dr. R. J. Bryant, Pepin County coroner, how negate* an earlier report that .his . death was
a highway fatality.
So Pepin County still maintains its more" than 19 month
record of being free of traffic
fatalities.
The incident occurred about
5:06 p.m. on a town road in the
town of Frankfort. Bruce Stafford, Pepin Cousnty traffic officer, said that Nelson had
looked™ around a_ a school bi?is,
which was traveling behind him,
was thrown off: the machine
and then run over by it as it
went down an embankment.
A farmer, he was born Dec.
1, 1*891, in the town of Prankfort , Pepin County, to John
and Mathilda Johnson Nelsoii
and was a lifelong area resident. He married Amy Johnson. She died in 1947. He then
married Daisy Anderson in
1963. She died in 1970.
Survivors include stepchildren and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at Ella
Church, rural Pepin, the Rev.
Leroy Tryggestad officiating.
Burial will be in Oakwood Cem
etery, Pepin.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home , Durand, this
afternoon and evening and at
the church Thursday aiter
9:30 a;m.

Following are the delegate
breakdowns in the 1st District:
Washington County — Coalition, 12; Humphrey, 10.
Dakota County — Coalition,
14 , Humphrey, 11; uncommitted, ?^
Rice County — Coalition, 6;
- . ' . '•
Humphrey, 5.
Goodhu. County — Coalition,
4 ; Humphrey, 4; uncommitted,
2. '
Steele County — Humphrey,
4; coalition , 1; uncommitted, 1.
Dodge County—Humphrey, 6.
Olmsted County — Humphrey,
7; coalition, 7; uncommitted,
2; Muskie, 1.
Wabasha County — Coalition
VA; Humphrey, 2; uncommit-*
ted, %. '
Fillmore County-Humphrey,
.6.
S.G. TOWN BOARD
Houston County — Humph- SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Sperey, 1%; coalition , 1%; uncom- cial
The Spring Grove town
mitted , 2.
board will meet Saturday at the
Winona County — Humphrey, town hall , according to Harold
7; coalition , 5
Omodt , clerk.
*•

Fogel puts cart before horse'

Stillwater inmates flay sys tem

By ROSE KODET
Daily News Staff Writer
Two inmates from Stillwater State Prison agreed the
prison ia not a rehabilitation institution because the men aro
not encouraged to take advantage of the facilities and programs that the prison has available.
Inmates Fred Staothers and Ted Jefferson , accompanied
by security officer Howard Symmes and case worker Miss
Judy Dorn , a Winona State College graduate , spoke Tuesday
evening to about 60 Winona State students In Kryzsko Commons,
Presently at Stillwater , a prisoner has three options In
vocational training ? he can be a welder , a machinist or take
an office machine course. The .only men considered for the
18-month office machine course are those serving a sentence
longer than 18 months, even though , according to Smothers, a
prisoner can only get into the program tho last in months
of his -sentence. According to Smothers, Corrections Commissioner Dr. David Fogel is trying to interest industry to
come into the prison so when the men aro released they will
be able to get a job .
BOTH MEN , age 39, snld thoy had been In and out of
prisons most of thoir lives. Jefferson has served two years
of a 15-year sentence for first-degree manslaughter. He said
he has been on and off parole since he was 15 and not onco
did ho ever complete a parole. In the last two years , Jefferson snld he come a long way because ho has helped himself .
Smothers, who has been in San Quentin and Folsum prisons , said there is no comparison between those prisons and
Stillwater. He escaped once from San Quentin , ho snid "it
wasn 't tliat bad I ju st walked away from tho farm ", and
got 90 days in solitary confinement plus an additional fiveyear sentence. While nt San Quentin , ho said he feared for
his life tlie entire lime.
He was transferred from San Quentin lo Folsum ..and
was released on parolo in three months , "That's justice , "
he snld.
Smothers referred to Dr . Fogel as a "radical" and added,
"We're glad to have him . Ho doesn 't tell anybody what
lie's going to do, he just docs it. "
JHKFEUSON miiil Fogel mnkes "100 wild promise*-* to
tho inmates and only about SI) of them come to pass ". lie
ndded the men "steam and got mad" about the 50 promises
thai never como to pass.

Symmes said he agrees with many of Fogel's ideas in
theory but his main objection is "he puts the cart before the
horse". The funds just are not available for many of his
projects, he said.
Presently Stillwater has spent $96,000 over its appropriation because of the recent 10-day lock-up and many of the
new programs set up in the prison , such as college courses,
black studies and Ind ian folklore. Smothers indEca ted "things
are going to get tight from now until July ".
In spite of this money shortage, Smothers said a Pardon
Board continues to meet and get paid . He added the Pardon
Board has been meeting every month for the last 17 years
and only pardoned one inmate . '
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(The Daily News checked with Uie office of James Brn«lford , St . Paul , secretary of the Minnesota Board of Pardons
and found that since 1065, for which records in thnt office
arc currently avnllafclc , 79 pardons have been granted to
inninttti of state penal Institutions.
In addition , 22 commutations of sentence have been
granted inmates.
Under state statutes, members of (he .. board of pardons
Include thn governor , the attorney general , the chief Justice
of the state supreme court and the corrections commissioner. The, board meets quarterly and members do not receive
extr a compensation for serving on the board .)
WVVVWIAAAAAAAAIV-VVU'V

According to Smothers , drugs are smuggled ln hy visitors .
The only security check visitors have to pass through is a
metnl detector .
Miss Dorn said Stillwater does not have the personnel to
cope with the drug problem and if anything, prison "intensifies" the drug problem .
MISS DORN attributed (lie stuff shortage do tho lack of
funds, There are seven case workers for the B40 men , two
full-time psychologists and one part-time psychiatrist .
Smothers mentioned the governor just proposed n 10
percent salary increase for Dr. Fogel who is presently makin g
$20,000 but the security officers nt Stillwater , who make $&50
per month , cannot got u 4 percent increase.
The* lecture was sponsored hy tho WSC Union Program
Council and is an attempt to create an educational and informntlvo environment.

tions, streams would be categorized as either "general development" or "natural environment" areas, and the two
categories carry huge _jf?erences in the building restrictions they encompass.
The g e n e r a 1 development
category is fairly loosely structured and would permit developments much like Cady's proposal.

at the building line and at the
creek line, all buildings to be
set back at least 200 feet from
the creek, and all home sewage
systems to be set back at least
150 feet from the creek.
County Zoning Administrator
Veriiold Boynton disagreed , however, asserting that "that's not
correct. Actually, you can build
within 50 feet of a stream."
Vose read him the law, but
THE NATURAL environment Boynton remained adamant, inin the shore-,
category is far more restric- sisting "that is not Vose
read a
ordinance,"
land
tive, however, and the primary
the law again , but
reason planners tabled the plat portion ofmaintained
Ins position
Tuesday was to permit a meet- Boynton
commission memplanning
and
ing with the DNR to find out bers finally eut the issue short
just in which category the state with a motion to table and an
intends to place the creek.
order to Boynton to set up a
Under the natural environ- meeting with the DNR , possibly
ment category, shoreland regu- April All.'lations would require 80,000- Almost forgotten in that di's- square-fdot building lots, com- cussion were the recommendapared with the county 's 20,000- tions of Couaity Highwa y Engisquare-fopt requirement and neer Myron Waldow, the lack
W i n o n a Township's 40,000- of which had caused last month's
square-foot requirement. In ad- tabling action.
dition , that category requires •The Cady plat shows a singla
lots to be at least 200 feet wide street into the subdivision,
crossing Gilmore Creek near
CSAH 21 and ending in a cul de
sac hear the rear of the property. Waldow recommended that "
road right-of-way be extended
south and east to the property
lines to enable streets to someday connect -with adjoining property, should it ever be develop-1
ed, without necessitating more
A temporary halt in the rise sippi and the St. Croix and bridges across the creek.
In another, matter Tuesday
of the Mississippi "River here is Chippewa rivers is carried
night, planners tabled action on
expected to be noted here be- downstream .
ginning Friday with the river The chance of a few more a final plat for a proposed resiholding at slightly over 10 feet snow flurries , meanwhile, ap- dential subdivision in East
before swelling toward the 16.5- peared in the weather forecast Burns Valley.
foot crest predicted for approx- for tonight for the Winona area , Brought by Delbert Severson ,-*
imately the third week in April. together with the prospect of East Burns Valley, the plat was
The stage at the Johnson unseasonably cool tempera- shelved to allow compliance with
a number bf procedural matters
Street pumping station this tures.
morning was 9,82 feet , com- Tuesday 's high was 39, the and to meet several recommenpared -with a 4 p_m. Tuesday overnight low, 27, and it was dations offered by Waldow.
The property dealt with in tha
34 at noon today
reading of 9.67 feet.
proposed plat lies between
Flood stage here is 13 feefc
is County Road 105 (East Burns
and the normal river stage is A LOW between 16 and 22
high
Valley Road ) and East Burns
forecast
for
tonight
and
a
5.25 feet. :
Greek but, oddly enough, neiof 32 to 38 Thursday.
THE U.S. Weather Service Skies which were overcast ther planning commission memreported this morning that the this morning should become bers nor environmentalists presriver probably will reach 10 partly cloudy later in the day ent mentioned the shoreland
feet Thursday, rise to 10.2 ieet and remain partly cloudy management regulations in connection With this subdivision .. . • •
Friday and then level off at that through Thursday.
The reason the plat was tabe
a
slight
chance
of
stage for a few days before re- There'll
'
a few snow flurries here to- bled was because County Attor- ?- .
suming its climb.
ney
Julius
E.
Gernes
noted
the
That will come when the night but the chance of precispring runoff carried by the pitation drops off to 10 percent county's subdivision oidinanca
requires that a registered, land
upper reaches of the Missis- Thursday. ' . ?
surveyor certify to him that tha
plat meets county and state requirements prior to consideration by the planning commission.
Gernes said he had never seen
the plat before, and noted there
was no attached certificate of
compliance as required .
Before the plat is submitted
Most of the city's retail community and some of its again, it is expected to meet
public services will close from 12 noon to 3 p.m . Friday to Waldow's recommendations that
allow employes to attend Good Friday religious observances. one low-lying lot be eliminated
and that another lot contain a
Closings throughout the downtown area will be relatively
uniform, according to the Chamber of Commerce, and a mix- 20-foot highway drainage easeed pattern will -prevail among suburban shopping centers. ment.
County planners Tuesday night
Miracle Mall is the only shopping center reported on the also
viewed a preliminary subclosing list at this time while others will remain open for division
sketch plan dealing with
regular Friday hours.
what is expected to become a
All four city banks will close from 12 to 3, according to residential subdivision proposed
chamber information sources;? The chamber office will close by James Bergler, Gilmore Val- •
at noon and will not reopen.
ley.
Professional offices and city industries will make inThe property is in Gilmore
dividual arrangements.
Valley, west of CSAH 21 just
City Hall offices will remain open for the usual hours, below Highway 14 where it beaccording to Personnel Director Robert Norton, but indi- gins to wind up Stockton Hill.
vidual employes wishing to attend church services will be
Commission members inforexcused from 12 to 3.
mally suggested Bergler obtain
Winona County courthouse offices will close from 12 to more information on possible
3, according to County Auditor Al Wiczek.
drainage problems before proBoth state and federal offices in this area will remain ceeding any further with plans
open all day Friday.
for the hillside development.

River to hold at
j ust over 10 feet

Good Friday store
schedule announced

Schoolshere
dismiss for
Easier recess

The Easter recess for a majority of students *at Winona 's
schools and colleges began at
the end of the regular class day
this afternoon.
Dismissing t h i s afternoon
we're the public schools of Winona Independent District 861,
Catholic parochial schools and
St, Martin 's and St. Matthew^
Lutheran schools and st, Mary 's
College.
Class schedules in the public, Catholic parochial nnd St.
Martin 's schools will be resumed Tuesday morning whWe
St. Matthew 's students will r**turn Wednesday morning.
Resumption of classes at St.
Mary 's College will be the
morning of April 10.
The College of Saint Tdresa
and Winona Stnte College will
dismiss Thursday afternoon
with Winona State students returning Monday morning and
Teresa ns Tuesday
morning.
_

War ren warns of
'Far East clothing '

MADISON , Wis . (AP ) - Atty.
Gen. Robert Warren warned
consumers Monday of potential
dangers involved in the purchase of clothing said to bo tailored in the Fnr Enst .
Newspnper
advertisements
hnvo drawn bargain hunters to
non-commercial locations , such
ns motel rooms, Warren said.
"Many consumers have been
greatly disappointed because
ofl en the tailors fail lo deliver
tlio merchandise ," tho attorney
general snid.

WINTER BOBBED THIS ROBIN . . . Boulder, Colo., nnd
area received a 10-lnch snowfall Monday night and Tuesday.
A less colorful spring than anticipated will he tho main
damage from the storm. Robins will find it tough to spot their
worm dinner until the snow melts away. (AP Photofax)
_
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Wov 0
11
1
C>rcu»
1
mitted to the Teen Corps and 4 CO Mister Rogers
4 ,
4 10:SO Movie
Dragnet
.
Bart's Clubhouses 3
¦
¦
Winona Volunteer Services.
, '
Truth or
Jeannie
I 13:00 David Frost
S
Truth or
Western
9 |
Consequences
8
.. Persons unable to attend the
Hazel
' 9
Consequeiiees
9
Movie
11 !
Wednesday meeting, and who
G.-'liopIng
Star Trek
10
. Let's Make A
Gentlo Ben
11
Deal
10
Gourmet
19
would like to voice their opinions are asked to contact Lo'quist , at 850 46th Ave., Good, Monday ThfougSi ^ri^ay teitiftg f»?agraJtts]]
view.
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STAIION LISTINGS
Mlnneanolls St. Paul
Austin— KAUS Ch 6
Eau Claire— WEAU CU. II
WCCO Ch 4 WTCN Ch 11 Rochester—KROC Ch. H
La Crosse—WKB7 CI) i
KSTP Ch. 5. KTCA Ch. J Winona—WSC 3
La Croise-WXOW Cts. 19
KWSP Ch 9.
Mason city—KGLO Ch. s Programs sub|ect to change
Nanny & Professor 9
Split Second , **9-19
*:10 Sunrl»e
Jj ck LaLanne
Semester
34 1
11
Gourmet
11
Minnesota Toda> a
Sesom. Streei
IS 11:55 News
5-10-13
Religion
13 10:00 Eleclric Company J u-oo News
J*4-S*»-I0
Family Allalr m
' ItOO Mwi
1-8-9
All My
Sai*> J»"'•'• . ¦'• • ' „ ¦
cartoons
4
Children
**•»•!?
.
Ccn.urv
*-«-13
•
Today
S-10-13
Lunch With

,,

8*p. Cartoon, ;

«-8

I o :30

.^or

I

*™V '

"

„„
,
News
9
1-10
,.<., litis Variety
Lova „, Ll( ,
Comedy
11
Hollywood
U:J0 World Tumi
1-44
1:10 Classroom
1
Squares
s-10-13
Let's Make A
4
Bewitched
Deal
»-»-l»
4*9-19
. Novlo
Cartoons
9
Beat the Clock 11
Three on a
f:00 Jack LaLanm
i 11160 Where thi
Match
10-11
Lucille Ball
4
Heart Is
3-4-a
11OO Love Is a Many
Olnah Shore s-10-13
Jeopardy .
s-10-13 ;
Splended Thing !-*•»
Woman 's World
8
Password
Days o*J Our
4-9*19
Romper Ror.rn . .». .
Woman Talk
U
Lives
8-16-13 .
Newlywed
II 11.JO Searc h for
What's New?
Sesame Street
19
Tomorrow
3-4-8
Gam.
**9-19
Movie
11
9:10 My Three Sonl 3-4-8
Who. What,
' Concentnlion
5-10
Where
s-10-13

HARMONY SCHOL
Whitehall Cubs
HARMONY, Minn. — Spring
receive awards
parent-teacher conferences will
be neld at Harmony schools,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Aprii 10-H from 12.45 to. 4:30
— Awards were presented at p.m. Report cards will be handthe March Cub Scout Pack 78 ed out at the registration desk.
meeting. They included: Jeff
Zeller, bobcat pin; Kurt Stell- badge; Mark Webster, gold arpflug, bear badg e and gold ar- row and two silver arrows.
row; Richie Johnson, bear Jody Elmore received aquabadge and gold and silver ar- naut , naturalist , engineer, artrow; Greg Kubisiak, denner ist, geologist and outdoorsman
bactee; David Pfeiffer ,. bear badges.
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Today- . ¦

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
ORAL ROBERTS EASTER SPECIAL. "The Centurion , "
Story of the Crucifixion and Resurrection. 6:30, Ch. 13; 8:00,
Ch. 3?
CAROL BURNETT. An hour of movie-musical satire
with Vicki Lawrence joining Carol in "The Doily Sisters, " a
story of two Hungarian-born entertainers in their rise to
fame . 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
ABC COMEDY HOUR. Carroll O'Connor, as roasimaster,
leads! this lighthearted attack on Sammy Davis Jr ., Mr.
Wonderful.. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
DAVID FROST. Anthony Newley talks about his childhood and career and sings a medley of Broadway show tunes.
12.00, Ch. 5.

Thursday

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HERE COMES PETER COTTONTAIL. Danny Kaye and
Vincent Price sing thsir way through this gay puppet fantasy
about Peter Cottontail 's campaign for the past
¦ of Chief Bun. . - '• - ¦ ¦
ny.7:00 , Ch. 6-9.
NET PLAYHOUSE. "Jesus: A Passion Play for Americans ", presented by Harvard students,
¦ is a dramatization of
thelast days oi Christ. 7:30, Ch. 2.' " ' . : ¦ ?
MITCH MILLER EASTER SPECIAL. An Easter singBill Ventura and Bob McGrath as
along with Leslie Uggams,
guests. 8:30, Ch. 11. ¦'¦"¦
..

Television movies
Today

"THE FASTEST GUN ALIVE ," Glenn Ford. A reluctant
hero fears that some day his reputation as a gunslinger wDl
be challenged. (1056)? 3:30, Ch . 4. •
"ONE FOOT IN HELL," Alan Ladd? An ex-Confederate
officer seeks revenge against an Arizona town . (1960) 3:S0,
Ch 6. - .
"THE CROWD ROARS," James Cagney. A rural youth
tries to win fame as a racer. (1932) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"CONQUEST OF SPACE ," Eric Fleming. Science fiction
tale about the first trip to Mars. (1955) 8:30, Ch. 9.
"UNDER TEN FLAGS," Van Heflin. A British Admiral
is assigned to destroy a German raider . (1980) 8:30, Ch. 19
"THE WORLD, THE FLESH AND THE DEVIL," Harry
Belafonte . Three people survive an atomic holocaust. (1959)
10:30, Chs.' 3-8.
'
"THE 49TH PARALLEL," Laurence Olivier. A Nazi crew
seeks safety aboaj d a U.S. ship. (1941) 10:30, Ch. 11.
"THE BEDFORD INCIDENT," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"KITTEN WITH A WHIP ," Ann-Margret . A girl escapes
from prison and threatens a politician 's career. (1964) 12:00.
¦;Ch, i3.A ?
Thursday
"SEVEN SEAS TO CALAIS," Rod Taylor . Adventure tale
of England's struggle in 1577 for supremacy of the seas.
(1961). 3:30, Ch. 4?
"CHARLIE CHAN IN SHANGHAI," Warner Oland. Mystery involving an international dope ring. (1935). 3:30, Ch. 6.
DANGEROUS," Bette Davis. A young architect tries to
help a former actress. (M35). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"BERSERK!", Joaih Crawford . Mystery-thriller about a
maniacal killer stalking the big top — and the circus business improves. (1957). 8:00, Chs , 3-4-8.
A GLOBAL AFFAIR," Bob Hope. A baby is lef t at the
U.N.—and an international tussle ensues. (1964). ¦10:30. Chs
¦ .' . ' .
¦
3-8.
"NO LOVE FOR JOHNNIE ," Peter Finch. The wife of
a member of Parliament is a hindrance in his political career
(1965). 10:30, Ch?il.
"HOUSEBOAT," Cary Grant, A young boy. tricks his
father into hiring a socialite as his housekeeper. (1958): 10:50,
Ch, A.
"CANYON PASSAGE," Dana Andrews, A store owner
tangles with a hard-drinking outlaw. (1946). 12:00, Ch. 13.
said he was not altogether satisfied with the budget director 's
response , but that "it does give
some cause for optimism."
¦

Action postponed
on special Great
Lakes cleanup
DETROIT (AP) — The Nixon administration has advised
TJ. S. Sen. Robert P. Griffin ,
R-Mich., that action has been
postponed on a special Great
Lakes cleanup program.
The program was postponed,
said George P. Schultz, director
of the Office of Budget Management , pending final legislation authorizing a nationwide
w a t e r pollution program,
Shultz said his office is also
trying to "narrow the range
of uncertainty on cost to all
levels of government and relative effect on water quality in
the Great Lakes."
Griffin had written Shultz
last Jan. 31, expressing concern over reports the program
had been rejected .
The Republican Senate wtop

Mail day to cook?
I

Life for Broadwdy

Television highlights

_£¦_!
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British put ban
on imports of
anima l skins
LONDON (AP) - A British
government ban on imports of
skins of tigers, snow-leopards
and clouded leopards to help
conserve these species, comes
into force today.
Anthony Grant , Parliament's
undersecretary of state for
trade, told the House of Commons Monday that future imports of leopard and cheetah
skins would be allowed only if
the British government is satisfied they had been exported in
accordance with conservation
regulations of the countries of
origin.
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Join Us for a
Delkhvs Easter

..

NEW YORK — i was innocently crunching some
pepcom out of an upturned
sbaw hat before me at "The
Klip ¦'Joint,'?- a new Broadway spot in the refurbished ,
renamed New York Sheraton
Hotel, when a killjoy friend
looked down at the scotch I
was tasting and muttered:
"Do you know we may all
be investigated?"
"For what?" I naively
asked.
"OuHab's probably being
picked up by ITT!''
Carelessly as that a guy
can get in trouble. The Klip
Joint has a little actress
named Jamy Band giving
shoe shines . and the singing
voice of Joe Saint wafted
above us, The NY Sheraton's trying to bring some
life back to B'way in the old
Lindy 's, Dave's Blue Room
neighborhood. Jamy Rand
played the bridesmaid in
"The Godfather "
Swinging swmgingly , much
cf B'way was there: Abel
Green of Variety. Toots
Shor, Bill Reed who runs
C— p. Pete*- Donald observing the 11th anniversary cf
his heart attack and fourth
anniversary of his stroke,
«Jo3 Sirola counting his
voice-over riches, brilliant
comedienne Kay Medford ,
stripper Sherry . 'Britton,
nudely-inclined Sylvia Miles,
singers Rick Daniels and
Peter Lemongello', and huge
wrestler Lenny Montnana ,
near 300 pounds, who plays
the enforcer in "The Godfather " but now doesn't
want to go into "Thd Valachi Papers."
'-'I want some lover
parts," he said.
"Sure, you're a Roads
scholar—R-o-a-d-s— " s a i d
his buddy Johnny Di Lustro. "You 're a tramp, a
a bum."
At that moment, in came
Bob Tisch , one of the owners of Loew's Hotels , to pay
his respects to the new
place. A competitor had
brought his best wishes.
We're probably in real trouble now !
Jim Bailey, the fabulous
impersonator of Judy Garland , Barbra Streisand and
other females , opened at
the
Copacabana — and
Judy 's dtr . Lorna Luft was
there at the ' second show ,
sobbiog. It' s a show you
have to see to make up
your mind. Some don't like
Jim giving Judy Garland
some lines about Grace Kelly being flat-chested and
about Rainier "growing oldwifh Grace." Anyway? the
guy Bailey is a helluva
singer on his own with a big
voice and the crowd seemed

DANCE

Earl Wilson
to love him.
Fat girl singer Julie DeJohn is a delightful comediene who might make Totie Fields look to iher scales.
Julie says, "There's no use
me going to department
stores .Only thing ' they can
fit me for is handkerchiefs and . umbrellas." She
adds, "Every time I get
into a cab, they rush me
right to the hospital."
Liza Minnelli & Desi Arnez Jr. slipped away to
Baja, Calif., for some more
privacy. But their friends
keep telling me, ''Nothing'-,
happen. He's 19 and she's
' 26.": ' .?
Producers Feur & Martin,
who have sent out 22 consecutive a n n u a l profit
checks on "Guys & Dolls,"
19 on "Can-Can" and 18 on
"The Boy Friends," are enjoying a big success with
their first movie of their
own, "Cabaret." They now
have Abe Burrows working
on a B'way musical, a satire on the Foreign Legion
pictures, c a l l e d "Tango
Magador," which they see
as a movie project.

¦
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EARL'S PEARLS:P Tbe
modern housewife considers
an ideal food purchase
something that is low in
fats and high in green
stamps.
A traveler reports he
stayed at a plush Caribbean
resort hotel : "It was . so
fancy the elevator boys had
two uniforms — one for going up and one for coming
down." That's earl, brother. -
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A TRUE LIFE STORY!

The Adventures and Heartbreak of the >!elmericks,
Striving 30 years to survive the Frozen Arctic!
They Built an Outpost on the Polar Ice Pack
...and Still Live There Today.
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:• GO-GO |
Tonlght--:30.i2:45 • ]b
*
d * Thurs. Maline«—3:30.6:30
^
Thur«. & Frl. Night
ff
_
8:30-12:45
>
^
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DON'T MISS
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Rotert Redtorci,George Scssl^Co.
blitz the museum,blow the jail,
blast the police station,break the bank
.............almost
and heist TfreHotHock
¦ ¦¦

This Sat—The Blue Banners
Wed., April S—
.
The Jtelly Bros.
Sat., April 8 —
Tho Polka Kings
For reservations call 282-5244 .
Rochester '!
Pt-A-MOR BALLROOM

?

Show Biz Quiz: Who was
Spangler Arlington Brugh?
(from Ronald Fassler). Ans.
to yesterday's: Buster Keaton was known as The Great
Stone Face.
The Monsignore's Joe
Caodullo is marking , his
50th year in business; he
got a card from Mae West,
with whom he appeared «n
B'way in "Sex" in hhe
'20s . . . When "AU in the
Family" finished it's season's taping, director John
Rich told Jean Stapleton he
had a gift for her —•> her
wardrobe (an outfit costing
¦ ' ' ¦ '¦
about $50).
i
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Prosperity is that short
period between the final installment , and the" next pur-

-Just a person who
protects
children and
.
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Treat the family to an Easter outing that all can
<*njoy. Dine out . . . together ; , , nt Linahan's.
You'll find our exceptional food and courteous servlca
a most plcn.sant part of Easier with your family.
.Make plans to join us this Sundny.

)
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IKOTSI© the dinner box.
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SERVING EASTER SUNDAY

\

FROM 12 NOON TO B P.M.
IN OUR MAIN DINING ROOM

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, MARCH 30 & 31 ON IT

¦B^FISH SANDWICH

1 featuring -

<£inahanb
1558 SERVICE DRIVE, WINONA

I

SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL | f
„^
^
no*, u » PAr orf ,

RESTAURANT
aitd LOUNGE

Intenoctlon Highways 61
and 14 and Stat* Highway «
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WBmi^^ puts the fun into eating out

Less colorful rivals can't match wit

Humphrey a master at the one-li ners

..
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DEAF CHILDREN "HEAR" HUMPHREY for the Wisconsin April 4 primary. Hura" ' . Presidential candidate 'Hubert H. Hum- : phrey 's talk was translated into sign lanphrey meets students at .St . John's School guage as he spoke for the handicapped chilfor the Deaf as he campaigned in Milwaukee dren. (AP Photofax)

..

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
MILWAUKEE (AP> - His
appearances now run close to
schedule, and the speeches
aren't so long. But it's the
snappy succession of one-liners
that makes a Hubert H.
Humphrey speech a crowdpleasing occasion . unmatched
by his less colorful presidential
rivals.
With his natural exuberances-Ms doctor denies giving
him pep pills for show—it's one
reason why Humphrey has become a major factor in this
year's Democratic xace—and
the favorite in Wisconsin 's primary next Tuesday.
He's been campaigning a
long time, makes clear to everyone he likes it and, if his
comments can't stand much detailed analysis, is able to get a
good reception just about anywhere.
Take his explanation Tuesday
to students at Milwaukee Area
Technical College of the Nixon
administration 's theories on the
unemployment rate.
"This administration is trying
to tell you," he said, "that you
have to get used to having a
headache."
Then he cited another reason
for what he considers lack of
administration concern over
joblessness. "None of their
friends are unemployed," he
complained. "Some of mine
are."
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. Nationally Famous "Sandy Mcfiee"

The federal government must
do more in the way of planning
ior the future, Humphrey continued. "We can't rely on good
luck and the Lord."
But when Congress tried to
pass an emergency job bill, he
said, holding up his right hand :
"The administration said 'No
¦
- *

•

¦ ¦¦ '
' ' • ¦" ¦ " '
:' '
- •¦¦

go, no show, ve-to."V :. -? . .
"I thought (former Sen. Eugene J.) McCarthy -was the
poet," a student commented, as
t.'ie audience of 400 laughed and
cheered.
As he raced through the national agenda of needs in 20

minutes , Humphrey was quickly back on the job theme—-and
the fact that joblessnes s remains
above 5 per cent.
¦'Andwell the
administration
stands there and says it's
George Meany 's fault ," he said.
Sidestepping a question on
how he would make wage and
¦ '
' :
*• . .

-•

price -controls effective, he
turned on the Price Commission.
Instead of acting to hold
down prices, he said, "They
say, 'Shame on you. You
shouldn't have raised the
price.'"

Another questioner wanted to
know Humphrey 's position on
amnesty for draft dodgers. The
senator said he was against it,
saying he didn't think those
who fled to Sweden and Canada
could now be told: "Come onhome. All is forgiven; God bless
you. "
This is standard verbal fare
for Humphrey—who once, in
the 1968 campaign, tried to conHumphrey -was asked li he duct a dialogue with Angus
would vote for confirmation of cattle cn a farm near Mandan,
President Nixon 's nominee for N.D., and, a few weeks ago,
a t t o r ri e.y genera], Richard tried to converse with a cockKleindienst, who is accused of atoo in Sarasota, Fla.
a role in the antitrust settle- The difference is that he has
cut down the extraneous words
ment :
his punch lines
"Not as of now, no indeed, surrounding
not with this uncertainty , hang- and, -with the aid of a reing over his Ahead ," the former vamped staff , even managed to
complete five stops here Tuesvice president said.
day 10 minutes ahead of schedAt a labor rally in the city, in June
.
Humphrey told about 3*00people
the country needs jobs and his He still gets into trouble with
leadership could produce them. words, most notably in his
He said the Republican ad- round-the-world-and-back series
ministration
is
"pro-inter- of positions on school busing.
n a t i o n a" I finance ,, pro-conWinona Daily Newt E.
glomerate, pro-merger and
Winona, Minnesota Ww
anti-people."
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HHH says he s fired,
finds time for bowling

WAUSAU, Wis. (AP ) - Sen; contribution as political "jackHubert H. Humphrey took his assery."
presidential campaign to this "I'm glad he gave it a Democentral Wisconsin -city Tuesday, cratic name," Humphrey said.
did some bowling, admitted to "He didn't call it elephantry ,"
being tired,? and defended fel- "There is only one way to
low Senate Democrats' inquiry handle the IT&T case : Lay all
the facts on the table," he said
into IT&T lobbying. ?
Humphrey bowled, and lost, during a television interview
two games agaiiist Wausau while campaigning for votes in
Mayor John Kannenberg, and Wisconsin's April 4 primary?
admitted after a long day of S c o t t Tuesday . attacked
campaigning, "I'm so tired I Democrats' demands for furcan hardly hold thei ball up." ther investigation.
Because of the alleged link
The Minnesota senator noted between settlement of an antiSenate Minority Leader Hugh trust suit and aii ITT contribuScott of Pennsylvania had de- tion to the GOP, Humphrey
scribed the congressional inves- said, "a cloud , and shadow
tigation into the alleged Inter- hangs over the Department of
national Telephone & Telegraph Justice."
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largest Stock in Town

8-oz. GREY GOODS

GROMM ETS EVERV 3-4 FT. ALL AROUND
All tarpaulins ire IDJIIUIK"
tured in accordants with
federal trails ewmal«lon
regulations.
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"jtfH p A lot is happening*
out there. And all
nels. Coming soon will be of it will be coming
the Presidential elecyour way on Cable TV.
tions. Cable TV wii 1 bring Come j ointhe world,
you the widest variety
,, .. „
A . an „Cablevision
Americ
j.
Co.
m „. *
of coverage. The World
A Te.oPromPt.r c.b.. TV Sy.»«m
noe .^*.
Series. The next Moon
landing. See them dearly, See every thing there is to see
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Our Regular $25.00 Cable TV Installation Free
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miss anymore.
\ 3\
Remember the Moon
landings ? How well did
you see them? With Cable
TV you would've seen it
all Clear and sharp. And
,,
„ .
you jd ihave gotten more
viewpoints. Thanks to
Cable TV's extra chan-

Oftor oood ki cabled *r** t*Ay,

DIAL 452-6040
i
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What about
tax loopholes
in Congress?

Stimulated by Governor Wallace 's cries to tax
the rich , all of the D«mocratic contenders are
talking about taxing the rich by closing the loopholes. ?

It's more . than talk. . A dozen Democratic senators are supporting a bill authored hy Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin to raise $16 billion a year through
tougher tax .treatment of corporations- and wealthy
individuals. Another mo-ve is under way in the
House.
Senators and representatives may not consider themselves wealthy; still, ordinary folks might
say that their annual s alaries of $42,500 qualify
them for that category. (The annual salary was
?22,500 only eight years ago).

Wallace: the uses of defiance

NEW YORK — George Wallace
has been elected to no major office
biit that of governor of Alabama ,
and in all of his celebrated battles
with the federal government he has
been defeated. But those who dwelt
upon that fact , Mr. Wallace once
said, simply did not understand ''the
uses of defiance. "
George Wallace understands those
uses very well. He has built a political career not upon solid achievement or even so much upon attractive proposals as upon sheer defiance , however hopeless, of what
many in his constituency saw as
unfair and overbearing policies, imposed upon them without their consent.
THUS, IN 19*53. it . did not mat-
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ter so much that ultimately he was
forced to stand aside from the
schoolhouse door; what give him .his
importance was that he stood there
at all. When finally overwhelmed he
appeared to many who had stood
with him in spirit to be the living
symbol of what was happening to
them; and to many h e still does.
Defiance can take many forms.
Mrs, Lurleen Wallace, the governor's fi rst wife, said of him that
"when he's on? 'Meet the? Press'
they can. listen to George and think,
That's what I would? say if I were
up there.' " And in a sense, hearing it said matters ?imore than the

That salary, of course , is subject to income
taxes, but consider the extras they get that don't
go into the income tax return :
• Aides — Each senator receives annually
from $295,938 to $477,978 for staff aides depending
on the size oi his state. A representative receives
a flat $141,492 for up to 15 aides, or if he has
more than 500,000 constituents, $148,896.
• Offices — In addition to space . in one ?of
the Capitol Hill office buildings, each senator receives certain basic office equipment in accordance with his state's population. In addition he is
given $400 each quarter for each of two homestate offices he is authorized. That's for expenses;
if he can't 5«t space in a federal building he is
allowed $2,400* a year for rent of each.
A representative is allowed, $2,400' for equipment to furnish his Capitol Hill office, plus one
free electric typewriter. For his district offices,
each representative has an expense allowance of
$300 quarterly. And if he can't locate in a federal
building he also is allowed $2,400 for rent. Earlier this year the. House quietly increased the number of authorized district offices from two to three
— without a floor vote.
(In 1959 itf was disclosed that an Indiana representative was collecting $100 a month for use of
the front porch of his home in Indiana as a district office.)
• Telephone, telegraph — Each senator may
make 3,000 long distance calls, up to a total of
15,000 minutes:, each year. In addition he is given
a flat $2,200 a year for calls that exceed the percall allowance. For telegrams he gets a basic
$2,000, plus sums based on home-state population.
In 1970 the allowances ramged from $6,000 to $20,0O0. '
A representative is assigned 140,000 "units" for
telephone and telegraph during each Congress
(two years), One minute on the telephone is four
units; a word in a telegram is one unit. In addition each representative is allowed up to $300
quarterly for calls made from outside of Washington.
IH addition many members have access to
leased - line and wide - area telephone service
(WATS),
• Postage* — In addition to Hie franking privilege, each senator is allowed $1,056 and a representative $700 a year for airmail and special delivery stamps. As lor tanking, in 1970 membera
of Congress mailed more than 190 million letters
and packages under their signatures without being
charged postage for surface mail. The cost to the
taxpayer: $11,224,000. Some of them abuse it, and
until 1968 the Post Office followed up on taxpayers' complaints, and billed where it determined
the franking privilege had been abused. Some paid
(something ov*er $5,000); others did not. The Post
Office gave up.
• Stationery — The Senate stationery allowance is $3,600 a year; the House, $3,000. A senator
cannot withdraw unused funds for personal use,
but House members may still do so. Some have
directed that the accumulation be paid to their
estate.
• Travel «*3 home — A senator is authorized
12 round trips each year to his home state. His
staff is allowe d eight round trips a year.
A representative is allowed 24 trips per Congress (two years) and fills staff four trips per
Congress.
• Travel abroad — A survey by Congressional
Quarterly showed that in 1969 at least 209 members of Congress had taken 296 trips abroad at a
cost of $591,5^0 in public funds.
• Campaign aids — Radio and television recording facilities arc available. Studio productions
nre subsidized with public funds. Tapes and films
nre produced at cost, and the film or tape is
available at co-ngrcssional stationery rooms,
• Retirement — Mem bers are under the Civil
Service Retirement Act , permitting them to contribute 8 percent of their salaries to a retirement
fund. Annuities are calcu lated at 2',a percent of
average salary multiplied by yenrs ot service but
not to exceed three-fourths of n member 's final
salary . He 's eligible* for benefits upon retirement
jf lie wa.s at least 62 and had served a minimum
of five yenrs. Reduced b-onofits nre* available at
ARC 30.
Etc.
Let's see, who benefits from loopholes? — A.B.
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fact that saying it accomplishes
very little.
Sometimes the uses of defiance
can even invert truth. It Is true,
for instance, that during Mr. Wallace's first term as governor (196266) there were more pupil-miles of
busing in Alabama , often to maintain segregated schools, than in 197071. Yet Mr. Wallace has been able
to thrust himself once more into national politics not by doing or proposing anything concrete, but by
strident defiance of what he pictures as a massive new wave olf
busing — exactly the defiance his
constituency wishes it could voice.
SIMILARLY, Mr. Wallace doe*

not need to detail his tax reform
program — if any — when he knows
so well how to proclaim as his own
the anger and defiance of all those
who feel themselves overburdened!
by state, local and federal taxes; who
believe they get too little in return
for-their tax money; who know that
the rich are not only getting richer
but escaping "taxes through loopholes; who are incensed to see their
hard-earned tax dollars going to
people they regard as welfare chiselers and loafers, and who View the
tax collector as the most immediate instrument of distant and uncaring government, ?
This is why many believe Senator Edmund Muskie made a serious
error in what sounded like a petulant . response to the Wallace victory in Florida. Among other things^
Mr. Muskie said the Wallace vote
had disclosed "the worst instincts of
wJiich human beings are capable."
In the event that he should be
the Democratic nominee, how does
Mr. Muskie plan to appeal, next falE
to those Florida Wallace voters —
and the millions like them in other
states — that he . so vigorously denounced? His attack may have giv-

en him a tougher image for the primary campaign; but it did not enhance his ultimate chance to be
President and it did not provide the
Democrats with the kind of leadership they will need to handle their
Wallace problem.

SEN. GEORGE McGovern much
more nearly struck the right note
in a later Wisconsin speech. He denounced Mr. Wallace as an extremist but said of his followers that
they were primarily "frustrated and
disgusted with the way their government is ignoring their concerns
and interests." It was a governmental system that "doesn't give a
damn about what's really bothering people" that had given Mr. Wallace his
opportunity-, Mr. McGovern
¦¦ '
said
.
¦
; ' The Democratic problem is not
easy, but Florida suggests the necessity. It is to appeal to the legitimate concerns and self-interests of
the Wallace voter (Mr. McGovern,
for instance * does have a sweeping
tax reform plan) without pandering to his or her prejudices (Mr .
Wallace can never be outdone at
that) . That is the key to electing a
Democratic president; it is the way
to give the have-nots and the havelittles something more than a defiant shout; and it might even be
the means to a more vital and responsive American politics in which
a Wallace cc-jid find no real audience."?
Under the direction of someone
like former Democratic National
Chairman Fred Harris, with his
"new populist" program, the Democratic platform might be shaped to
such an end; In the long run, however, only another candidate who
can talk to them is likely to wean
the Wallace voters from the dubious charms of defiance.
New York Times News Service
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Why not broadcast the truth?
NEW YORK — One curious aspect of the new isolationist mood
among so many Americans is their
hostility toward the relatively modr
est U.S. propaganda apparatus.
Ever since it was quite properly
disclosed that some funds supporting Radio Free Europe came from
the CIA, there have been mounting signs of distaste for the very
idea of explaining America 's viewpoint to citizens of countries where
there is no freedom of expression.
EVEN SO worldly a mart as Senator Fulbright opposes the idea of
rearranging RFE finances on a new
basis to secure its continued operations. Radio Liberty, which broadcasts to the USSR in 17 of its many
languages, has increasing difficulty in supporting itself. The Voice of
America, representing the U.S. Information Agency, faces a thin budget.
These services differ in all aspects save for money trouble. VOA
is official and global in concept.
Radio Liberty focuses on the Soviet Union's many republics and
has transmitters in Lampertheim ,
West Germany , as well as Spain
and Taiwan. RFE has transmitters
in Holzkirchen and Biblis , West Germany, and in Portugal , aiming at

Russia's East European allies.
It was always ridiculous to pretend that Radio Liberty and RFE
had no connection with U.S. government agencies/ Ye-t, while it was
wise to sever links with the CIA,
it would be folly to terminate operations of these semi-private propaganda enterprises. After all, like the
VOA, they explain wKiat is happening in the United States and the
world to populations subject to the
opinion-controlling apparatus ol totalitarian regimes.

going on — people whose own governments prefer to hide or distort
the truth . There can never be international understanding without more
open exchange of ideas other than
those permitted by totalitarian systems.
Moreover, Americans who pretend embarrassment because we are
unabashedly engaged in the propaganda business should realize that
the transmitters objected to by Moscow and its allies are in fact imitated by them and their imitative
broadcasts are 100 percent official
and biased in presentation of news,
often deliberately seeking to stir up
trouble.

SENDING Ideas abroad is not an
unwholesome enterprise. Other Western nations engage im similar operations but meet with jamming interference from Soviet and other
communist stations as "indirect imperialist subversion."
Still, more than half the adults of
Poland, Rumania , Hungary , Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria listen to RFE.
Almost 30 million radios in the USSR
are capable of receiving Radio Liberty's shortwave broadcasts.
It is difficult to understand what
is wrong with using modern communications to tell p-eople what is

in Italian and Spanish programs designed to create unrest among foreign workers in Common Market
countries. The USSR, for its part,
has added a copy of RFE to Radio
M-oscow's regular setup. This is the
allegedly nonofficial and independent radio Peace and Progress. If
that is an independent enterprise,
it is the only one in the Soviet system.
The truth is not a wicked weapon
even though it may be dangerous.
Surely Western nations , including
the USA, have at least as much

C.. . L Sulzberger

THUS RADIO Prague specialize!

right to tell their story to muffled
populations as communist stations
have to paint their own picture in
the free air and press of the democratic world. It is folly for any
Americans to have an inferiority
complex about telling things as they
are. - . .
New York Times News Service
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All you. ..but were afraid to ask

WASHINGTON - This guide to
the ITT case was prepared after
studying all the facts assembled by
the White House and ITT over the
past three weeks :

1. WHAT IS the ITT case? -

Th-ere is no ITT c;ise. If there were ,
it would have to be thrown out of
court for lack <if evidence.
2. Why did ITT offer $41)0,000 lo
pay for the Republican natio nal convention? — At a church supper attended by a lot of ITT executives
somebody asked if the company
shouldn 't be doing more to make
itself a better citizen. Every body
snid it should. Somebody snid they
should try lo find a poor strugg ling
political party which wauled to hold
a convention and give il enough money to make Its dream mine true.
They asked the preacher If he knew
of .such a party, and the preacher
said he lind hea rd that there was a
par ty railed "The Republican party, '! which seemed to lit llie description.
'I. Isn 't If susp icious that , al about
the same lime , the Justice Department abandoned an antitrust suit
against I'lT,' - Absolutely not. The
anti (rust suit wn-s started before the
.lustIce Depar liiK 'iit '.s lawyers could
look at the facts . Some office I:
slanted it by accident. As soon as
llie department's lawyers looked at
it , however , they realized flint tliey
did not have a case, "The office
boys have, been getting careless

Russell Baker
again , " the lawyers saiid , and closed
the case.
4 . Then why did the Justice Department have to consult with Peter Flonigan in the White House before closing the case? — Instead
of asking stupid questions like Ihls,
you ought to be over at the Bell
Telephone Company demanding to
know why it doesn 't either make
the Democratic party pay its bill or
cut off its phone service,
5. WHAT ABOUT the Dita Bea rd

memo published by Jack Anderso]) ?
— .lack Anderson oug ht to be bnrrcd from the pract ice of journalism.
li. Didn 't Dita Beard's memo to
her boss at ITT indicate that ITT
expected favorable sett-lenient of tiie
antitrust case In return for its $400,001)? — In the first p lace , nothing
Dit a Beard puts into memos can
be trusted because she sometim-e s
tf efs irrat ional . What' s more , she,
drinks too much. In addition , Ihe
memo Anidcrson published is a
fraud. The genuine Dita Beard
memo on this subject , wliich has just
recentl y turned up, cam be trust fd
because Mrs. Beard was not being
irrational or drinkiii R too niurh
when she composed It; it definitely
proves dial (lie memo Anderson published is a fraud. Anderson should
be pointed out to the Godfa ther for

discipline.
7. But weren 't all of Dita Beard's
memos destroyed by ITT as soon
as Anderson 's fi rst story was published ? How did this one genuine
Dita Beard memo survive t h e
memo-shredding machine?
All
of Dita Beard 's memos were not
sluedded by ITT. Only those memos
that were composed when she was
being irrational or drinking too
much were put into the shredder.
The genuine memos were saved
and will be produced as they are
needed.
/
8, Are there more Dita Beard

memos, then, which -we haven't
heard about yet? — That depends
on a lot of things.
9. What , for example? - Well ,
there is a good possibility that there
is no Dita Beard, for example. If
there is no Dita Beard, there
couldn't very well be any more
Dita Beard , memos, could there ?

10. THEN HOW WOULD you explain the one genuine Dita Beard
memo which has just been produced to prove that Jack Anderson 's
Dita Beard memo is a fraud? —
Easy. If Jack Anderson were Impersonating a non-existent person
named Mrs, Dita Beard, he could
quite easily have forged a set of
genuine memos to distract our attention from the forged memos
which he, as Mrs, Dita Beard , haa
been giving himself , as Jack Anderson for publication .
11. Isn 't that too complicated for
anybody even to think about? — Of
course, That is why you are * urged
to forget it and think of the President' s forthcoming trip to Russia.
12. Still, isn 't the $400,000 ITT
gift distracting? — No. If there actually was a $400,000 gift , which in
unlikely. It will be used to hold a
church supper for a lot of poor
struggling conglomerate executives.
Moreover, as everybody knows,
that' s how things work In Washington, so there is nothing to be distracted about,
New York Times News Service

Anthony Lewis

Constitutional
crisis: I

Wen President Nixon made his
television Speech on busing, most of
his audience must have believed that
the Supreme Court had ordered massive basing to balance the racial
makeup of public schools, and that
millions of children across the country were being bused for that purpose. Those were the assumptions
that seemed to underlie Ole President's urgency, his call for an immediate legal moratorium on busing.
But the assumptions are false. The
facts are otherwise.
FIRST, the figures. The Department of Health , Education and
Welfare says it has no tabulation of
children who are taking school buses'
because of a desegregation plan—children, that is, who would not
have been riding- a bus to school
anyway. But HEW does have figures on the number of bus-riding
pupils in major districts that have
desegregation plans with busing
this year, and comparable figures
for last year, the difference roughly shows the increase attributable
to court orders or plans.
In Charlotte, N.C, for example,
which produced the .. leading Supreme Court decision on the issue,
46,076 children rode the buses to
school a .year ago; this year there
are 46,849. In Dallas the figures
are ; 5,079 last year, 12,154 now. ?
In all the districts for which HEW
has those comparable figures, the
total increase in the number of children traveling by bus this school
year is 126,810. That is put of some
46,000,000 children in American public schools. In short, so? far as these
figures show, less than three-tenths
of 1 percent of public school pupils have been affected by busing
orders related to desegregation; ,
SECOND, the law. The Supreme

Court has never found in the Constitution a requirement that schools
or amy other public facility be
racially balanced. What it declared
18 years ago in Brown v. Board of
Education was something very different - the right to be free of legally imposed segregation.
Wha1 has happened, in the view
of many qualified lawyers, is that
some lower courts have gone
wrong. They have not heeded Chief
Justice Burger's admonition against
raising racial balance to the status
of a constitutional right. They have
slurred the distinction between
school segregation imposed by deliberate policy and one-race, schools resulting from neighborhood patterns.
They have called for busing to overcome both situations.
IN THESE circumstances, public

concern about busing is wholly understandable. The suburban family
that thinks its children are going to
be taken 50 miles by bus every day
to an inner-city school may well be
frightened. And it is clear enough
that many Americans today do think
just that , however baseless lawyers
may believe their fears to be.
A President interested in leading
his country past such a divisive
problem might have made it the
occasion for an imaginative program to deal with the difficulties of
race and public education in our, citties. That would mean money, lots
of it, and a recognition that money
is not enough — that we do not
know how to reach many children
in our urban environment . It would
mean .commitment and effort.
But instead of trying to deal with
the social and educational failure of
inner-city schools, the source of so
much of the concern about busing,
he cho se over a two-year period to
make busing Itself an issue. He
chose politics.
WHAT HE did do was fo raise

fantasy devils in the minds of bis
listeners — intractable judges , "social planners who insist on more
busing even at the cost of better education. " He projected hi-"self as
the wh ite knight who would save the
people from the courts and from the
Constitution.
It would be hard to imagine a
more cynical or a more dangerous
use of presidential power in our
democracy, with its legal tradition ,
than to challenge the idea of law.
It is up to the lawyers now , and
flic others who care, to understand
that the issue Is no longer busing:
It is fthe legal order,
Nevw York Times News Service
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To the editor

'theatre of the M/ncf

Farmer not getting
rich at beef prices
In yoar issue March 14, there was a headline CATTLEMEN MIDDLEMEN MAKING MORE.
The middlemen may be making more but when it comes
to the fanner I know he is not because I am a farmer.
Twenty years ago we were getting about the same for cattle
as now, but I paid about three times more taxes now than in
1952. All bur costs of production increa'sed — land, machinery,
interest and fertilizer. How can you say we are making
more. It simply is not possible under these conditions. How
would you come out if you sold your paper at 1952 subscription rates?
A study shows that hamburger was 49 cents a pound in
1952 and 98 cents in 1972. The price of most choice to primate
cattle in 1932 was $33.50 to $38; in 1972, $34 to 437.
-What effect will importing 7 percent more" beef have?
You take money from the farmer; he in turn-cannot buy what
labor has to sell. So labor gets less hours per week
¦¦ or is
'
laid off.
. - . .-: . ;
Where is the farmer going to sell that huge crop of corn
if you import 7 percent more beef?
The farmer has a long way to go to get back what he
lost the last 20 years. "
¦
LEO. B. EVERS
Wabasha. Mian.

Prairie Island
needs cleanup
Now that the winter snow ? has melted away, the extent
of the carelessness ajid downright vandalism of some users
of Prairie Island Parh has become apparent. To put it bluntly, the area is a mess -and the extent of the mess makes it
people have .contributed to
plain that
¦ ¦ more than just a few
., • ¦
. A ?. "
it. ¦¦ •. - ¦ 'Perhaps the people of Winona take public recreational
facilities and the natural beauty of the area too much for
granted, Prairie Island is one such facility and it is unique
in the sense that no other city around Winona has anything
like it? If the people of Winona place no value on this
land, it may in time be "improved" by being converted into
yet another industrial "park ." In fact , the process of "improvement" has already begun . When that happens, where
will you teflch your son or daughter to ride a snowmobile,
^
Where -will
shoot trap, ride a motorcycle or Mt a line drive?
op.
exercise
your dog,
you fly a kite for your youngsters, train
or just take a leisurely ride with the family on a spring
evening and watch the waterfowl on their migration north?
Believe me, Uie downtown loop will be a poor substitute.
, In order to do something about the shameful condition
of this unique informal recreational area , I would like to
urge the users of Prairie Island to stand up and be heard
at City Council meetings before this facility is lost forever .*
Ij also invite all interested persons to join the Tri-State
HuntDJg Dog Association in our project to clean up Prairie
Island. We plan to do the job on Saturday. If you care to
join us, be at the Izaak Walton league cabin at 9 a.m. and
bring some suitable tools and carrying containers.. At 11
a.m. a truck will be available to haul the mess away. We've
fouled our nest; now let's clean it up and let's keep it that
way! Furthermore, mow that the city of Winona has .-taken over the supervision of Prairie Island, let's urge our city
government to provide the necessary police protection and
to crack down on vandals and Jitterbugs, y
I'm hoping to see a sizable turnout on April 1. Remember, if the area is lost to future generations? you'll have
no one to blame but yourself.
©REST R. OCHRYMOWYCZ
Vice President
Trl-S-tato Hunting Dog Association

r
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Those who were fortunate enough , to see "Theatre of the
Mind" at Winona State College were treated to a delightful
and imaginative spectacle.
The play consisted of a series of short sketches , each
separate, yet interrelated to the spontaneity of the wfj ole ,
theme. The fun was contagious as it was obvious that " the
cast as well as the audience enjoyed themselves? It was
somewhat of a surprise to discover that the evening was
over so quickly.
. Mrs. Vivian Fusillo is to be congratulated for once
again presenting Winona with a truly professional production.
BERYL BYMAN

Fillmore Co.
selected for
WIN program

PRESTON, Mirm. — Fillmore
County is among 23 selected
Minnesota counties that will
participate in a federal program offering training and employment to welfare clients, according to 1st District Rep. Albert H. Quie.
Quie said the U.S. Department of Labor Monday approved a $968,229 grant to the 23
counties for participation?in the
Work Incentive Program ( WIN)
through June 1973.
The aim of the WIN program ,
according to Quie, is to provide
training and employment to
help get people off welfare rolls.
It involves a contract between
counties and the state and federal governments whereby the
county pays transportation allowances, training allowances
and welfare grants to recipients, while the federal government provides training costs
and incentive payments.
Fillmore and Olmsted counties are the only southeastern
Minnesota counties that are
participating in the formal contracted program , although most
other state counties operate
virtually identical programs
without formal contracts.

Elgin-Millville
honor students
are announced
ELGIN; Minn. (Special") —
Eight students enrolled in Elgin-Millville Community Schools
have attained the A honor roll
at the conclusion of the third
quarter of the 1971-72 school
year.
They arcNinth grade, Kris ? Benike,
Kathleen Flynn, Nancy Hoenk
and Patty Leisen, 11th grade,
Ruth Hanson, and 12th grade,
Diann Benike, Debbie Curry
and Kathy Ernst.

Day Care circus entertained many

Actors — all Day Car youngsters aged 4 to 5.
Audience •— the young folks below the age of 4,y
It was for real. There was the big tent, the audience with
the traditional popcorn bags, watching the clowns, the elephants, the artistic balance acts, and the wild cat show
(eight kittens). Wonderful world of circus .' Did you -ever
,
think it would find its way to Winona?
Happy children and impressed parents thank the staff of
the Winona Day Care Center for its inspiring work.
MRS. WALTRAUD BE<3MANN

Winonans you missed the great show! The circus came
to "town. Two weeks of busy preparations : painting, cutting,
gluing, practicing.
Place of the act—the Winona Day Care Center.
Directors — the imaginative staff.

Veterans? thanks
On behalf of the members of the Winona State College.
Veterans Club I would like to thank the citizens of Winona
and the Jobs for Veterans committee who made the Vietnam
Era Veterans Appreciation possible.
MICHAEL COCHRAN
President

MERRILLAN RED CROSS
MERRILLAN, Wis. (Special)
—Mrs. Gibson Gile has accepted the chairmanship for the
Merrillan Red Cross Drive.

She announces drive envelopes
will be passed door-to-door and
asks residents to please keep
th em moving as the campaign
is scheduled to end on Monday, April 10.

Penneys' Easter Basket
is filled with big treats
at low prices.
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My fel low Americans
WASHINGTON - There was
more good news on the cost of
living from the Nixon Administration last week. It went up
again. But Herbert Stein , one of
the President's chief economists, said the only reason it
had risen was because food
prices had increased , If you
eliminated food prices from the
cost of living, he said , you
would in fact have seen a decrease in the prices.
Not many people realized
how well the President's antiinflation policies were working
until they were explained to
them by Mr. Stein.
Since food prices seem to be
the main problem , I can now
reveal what the Administration
is going to do about it.
Do not be surprised if you flip
on your TV set in a few weeks
and see the President of the
United States sitting at his desk
behind his seal.
"MY FELLOW Americans.
"I have asked to speak to you
tonight on a subject that is vital to everyone in this country,
When I took office three and a
half years ago, this country was
an the road to inflation; an inflation th at touched every
household , every man, woman
and child in this great land of
ours. I vowed1 at the time to do
something about it and I am
happy to report to you tonight
that my efforts have succeeded. I can now tell you that the
price of baseball cards is down
.8 percent , tho cost of trolley-car
tra cks has been reduced .9 percent , men's straw hata are selling at one-third tho price of 10

. —__

Art Buchwald

years ago.
"Lawrence Welk records have
been reduced $1, and men's
Nehru jackets are selling at a
5C percent discount.
"The reason for the success
of my anti-inflation program is
the willingness of the American people to make sacrifices
to stem the tide .
"The only area we don't seem
to have made any headway in
our fight against rising prices
is in food. Now I know yeu are
going to say, "If the price of
food goes up how can w« ever
hope to hold down inflation?'
"My fellow Americans, the
answer to that question rests
with each and every one of you
out there. Ladies and gentlemen, we can lick tho problem of
tlie high cost of food if we make
one more slight sacrifice. I am
asking every person in the nation regardless of race , regardJess of age, regardless of party
affiliation , to stop enting.
"When I say stop eating, I
don 't mean just meat or vegetables or fruit or bread , I mean
stop eating anything.
"If everyone gives up three
rncals a day as . long as Phase 2
Is in effect , I assure you that Los Angeles Times Syndicate
our battle against higher prices
will be won before tho Novem- RUMMAGE SALE
ber election.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) "SOME of sou mpy say, 'How Living Hope American Luthercan we give up eating when it an Churcli Women will hold a
has become .1110111an important baked foods and rummage sale
part of our lives?' At first it Saturday in the Ettrick Mutual
won't be easy. If I may add a Insurance building fro m 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Articles of clothing
for the. sale are to be brought
to the insurance' building Jn
boxes Friday evening.

FREE Easter Treats
For Everyone!
All kids (Big <*nd Little) can _ «t tome
Bunny Goodies. Stop at Frank'.Candy
Bowl. It's always full.
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Covered
Marshmallow Eggs
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14 oz.
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SALE

NATIONAL. BANK
102 on tho Plaza Eait

Covered
Easter Eggs
Coconut and
Fruit & Nut
1 lb.
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PRE-SPRING
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personal note, Pat said to me
just before the broadcast, 'Isn't
there any other way of lowering
the cost of living besides giving
up food?'
"And I replied , 'Pqt , of
course there are other ways.
We could freeze farm prices, or
put a ceiling on grocery distributors, or issue regulations barring rises in commodities. That
would be the easy way, the politic al way, the economical
way.
"But , as President of the
United States, I must choose
the hard way. Certainly there
will be some temporary inconveniences when people have to
give up eating. But they are
nothing comparable to the gains
that will show up on our economic indicators , '
"My fellow Americans, when
you go to bed hungry tonight ,
remember you are not going to
bed hungry because there is no
food to eat , but you are going
to bed hungry because you believe , as I (to , in a healthy,
stable economy,
"I don 't think I'm exaggerating when I say that if every
American gives up eating until the inflation crisis Is over ,
this could go down as the week
that changed the history of the
world. "
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The values are here everyday.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.
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Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.
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While Shopping at Gibson's, Have Your Prescription Filled qt the Gibson Pharmacy.
Dependable/ Courteous Service,
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Danger may be nine times greater

Breast cancer, families linked

By ALTON BLAKESLEE
CLEARWATER BEACH, Fla,
(AP ) — The danger that breast
cancer may run in families is
greater—in some cases by nine
times—than has been generally
supposed, a scientist said today.
It has been postulated that female relatives of mothers , sisters or aunts who had breast
cancer face a two to threefold
higher risk of getting such cancers than do unrelated women,
said Dr . David E. Anderson of
the M.D. Anderson Hospital
and Tumor Institute in Houston , Tex.
But a new on-going analysis
of families is finding that the

risk can be far higher and even
nine times greater for some
wonjgn, Anderson told an
American Cancer Socity seminar for science writers.
The defense is for high-risk
women to have frequent checkups using all available techniques to spot breast cancers
early when they might be easily curable, the researcher
said.
And such a more intensive
screening program might well
turn up clues as why different
types of breast cancers develop
and how to prevent them , he
said.
The revision in estimating the
risk for relatives is based part-

i^i^^^^^^^____________M____H__________l' <1' ______________________________¦

JIH______________(

ly upon evidence about differences between breast cancers
that occur before or after a
woman's menopause, said Anderson, a geneticist and professor of biology at the University
of Texas.
The risk for relatives Is aliout
three times higher than average if a woman had a breast
cancer before menopause, Anderson said.
The risk for relatives is less
than two times higher than average if a woman developed
breast cancer after menopause.
If a woman's cancer develops
in both breasts after menopause, the risk to relatives is
5.4 times higher. If this hap-

pens before menopause, then
the risk is nine times higher.
The genetic or hereditary factors seem to play a much more
important role if women relatives had breast cancers in
both 'breasts before menopause
rather than in only one breast,
he said.
Over-all, women are generally considered to have a 5 to 7
per cent chance of developing
breast cancer during their lifetime, he said. .
But, for some women, he
said, the chances could reach a
45 per cent chance if they are
related to women developing
cancer in both breasts before
menopause.

Rule Wisconsin s
new damages law
not retroactive

MADISON, Wis. (AiP) — A airs, j osepn aenwartz won
_l-______i________G-__l-__________V^_H____-9^___i T ^^B______I-__________!_ PV____1 _¦__________________¦_! 1971 ; ? Wisconsin law allowing $22,000 in damages from the
persons to collect damages city when her car hit a partialwhenever their negligence is ly raised bridge. When her husequal to or less than that of an- band asked for $8,000 in damother party is not retroactive, ages to cover* his own disthe state Supreme Court ruled comfort caused by the injuries
Tuesday.
;
to his wife, tbe ' "city? objected
The ruling came on an appeal that both claims arose fropi the
__ro§B__3K___l-____l-9__ **i-__________*i ^fc_______ft$ ______¦ ^-^* ___^___^_^__^____HH of.a Marathon County Court de- same accident and were sub*
cision by Alex Holzem, whose ject to the $25,000 limit set by
___
law.
x ___________________________¦ 9-year-old daughter Kelly "was
QJHKaBwHBBH|M
^¦^^^_____ 3 ^^M I__-^______[
killed in 1969 wien struck ?by a •The high court ruled the two
claims could be filed as sepa__^___________K___________________
K
> -< _-P______________________
H .
K-__________B_________iB
car.
^^*
y
w
m
"^it^^ __^_^_^_^_^_^_^K
__________-!___-__-__________ - ^m m
__\
rate actions, with each subject
Holzem argued his daughter's to the limit.
estate should be allowed to collect damages because of passage of the new law after? the
accident.
A Marathon County Court de? n^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
_H__^______________ icision ruled the driver of the
H________________B
auto and Kelly Holzem cached
shared half tiie negligence in
the accident!
"In 1933, this court ... held
rmf
_^___________ i^^^^
IPHHHBHjHB
^^H___________H_I that the 1931 comparative negligence law was not retroactive," WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
the
Supreme Court said. -"On Agriculture Department has de¦\*__f?VWfl-W-__E__<C-»
jU ¥» H^_____M_____B^i___&
^l______l___H_____l
>^y^ftiiA " -,. p*^_S____HS_Bri__H^i_ft'_R____________
^B_____H___H_____F
B ^_______II_r^S_;
the basis of that precedent, we cided against lifting quarhold that the 1971 modification antines on cattle in the Southcannot o p e i a t e retro- west until outbreaks of scabies,
a skin disease caused by mites,
spectively."
In another case, the high court is eliminated.
ruled that husbands and wives The Animal ahd Plant Health
A^^_fyi^^jSS6_Ml!!-*aP*_8o*^^
can collect separate damages Service announced the decision
AUTOGRAPH TIME . . - President Nixon is passed a as the result of an accident, Tuesday .A meeting of livefootball to autograph for 6-year-old Kevin Heald , 1972 poster with each of their 'actions car- stock industry representatives
in Denver on March 22 had recchild of the National Association for Retarded Children , dur- rying its own statutory limit of ommended
the federal quar$25,000,
ing a visit to the White House Tuesday with Calvin Hill; DalThe court affirmed a similar antines be continued , the agenlas Cowboys fullback. Kevin is :-from Cedar Rapids, Iowa. judgement handed down in Mil- cy said.
<AP Photofax)
Some of the quarantines date
waukee County Circuit Court .
back to last fall after scabies
outbreaks were reported. They
now include cattle in 24 counties of Texas; 16 in Oklahoma ;
and four in New Mexico.
Officials say more than 300,000 cattle have been affected in
85 outbreaks , the worst since
1959. The disease also has
shown up in Kansas, Nebraska,
Iowa and Colorado among
ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP)-A for the program.
cattle traced to the quarantine
special reasons.
program to insure civil legal Services will include legal ad- Potential clients would obtain areas.
services for the poor has been vice and counsel and represen- from the local welfare depart- Under quarantine rules, all
appr oved by the board of gov- tation in civil suits, as well as ment a legal-aid eligibility card herds in a designated area
ernors of the Minnesota State in hearings before welfare which would be valid for an ex- must be inspected and all inBar Assocation.
boards.
tended period , such as six fected or exposed animals
The program , which will be* The service will not include months or a year. He would treated for mites. Cattle can be
called Legal Assistance of Min- criminal cases , which are han- then go to the local LAM office, moved out-of state only if they
nesota (LAM) , still needs final dled by public defenders ; con- where he would discuss his have been inspected and certiapproval from the Minnesota tingency fee cases , such as problem with the staff lawyer. fied free of scabies.
Cattle from an infected or exDepartment of Public Welfare suits arising from accidents, or
If the lawyer concluded the posed herd can be shipped
a-nd the federal Department of partisan political activities.
case was proper for handling directly to slaughter plants if
Health , Education and Welfare
The state LAM corporation by LAM , the client could then inspected and found free of
(HEW).
will supervise other nonprofit go to any attorney in the com- scabies, the department says.
Under the proposed p rogram , corporations to be set up in the munity, in most cases. In large Officials said the inspections
communities, all cases would will continue in an effort to
which the board hopes to start 10 judicial districts.
be handled by LAM staff attor- eradicate all traces of the disj n June, HEW will finance 75
ease.
per cent of the cost , with the Two possible systems of local neys.
other '25 per cent to come trom operation are envisioned by the
program:
local communities.
o Judicare , under which a
*
. -yyyy i-.y
'*i ?;;* ...
^»»<i83t5Ste__.
Persons receiving welfare or staff attorney screens cases
:
,y
eligible for it and persons and refers them to private at- kP P4\ yPp\
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whose family income falls with- torneys who will be paid by the
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in the poverty line established LAM program.
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,
by the Office of Economic Op-my *
'
• Legal Service Office , which
^ *portunity (OEO) will be eligible would
have a staff large
enough to handle all cases ex_ _)*a Winona Dal|V -New*
cept those which must be rellUd Winona , Minnesota
WEDNESDAY ,MARCH 29, IW ferred to private attorneys for
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NOTICE!

WE ALSO HAVE A CREATIVE
ART SERVICE FOR ALL YOUR
LAYOUT and COMPOSITION NEEDS
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Soak up savings wjth bur cotton terry
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Washcloth ... 840
Hand Towel ... 1.00
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Agilon panty hose in coffee bean and
suntan. Short,average and long. ...... Jr 7
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Just what you've been waiting fori
;
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DELUXE TIRES 4-PLY NYLON CORDS

tire size
700-13
815-15

reg. price
20.03
24.32

now
15.00
19.00

fed. tax
1.95
2.64

PRICE

700-13

1.95

15.88

735-14

2.21

19.22

^75- 1.4 .

2.38

19.88

855-14
815-15
845-15

2.74
2.64
2.80

22.88
22.88
22.88

Whitewalis $3 more per tire
Without trade-in add $2 more per tire.

FIBERGLAS & NYLON 2+2 TIGRE BELT
845-15

19.65

14.00

—

2.69

TRUCK T.RE SPECIAL
CARGOMASTER NYLON CORD
Tire Size
Fed. Tax
PRICE
670-15/6 ply
2.42
18.88
700-15/6 ply
2.87
21.88
650- 16/6 ply
2.61
21.88
700-16/6 ply
3.01
21.88
750-16/8 ply.
3.72
29.88

„
.
„

rFed.
J T Tax

~1

LIGHT TRUCK TRACTION TIRES
6-PLY-RATING MUD & SNOW GRIP
Sizo
Fed. Tax
PRICE
600-16
2.60
19.00
65(M 6
2 95
22.00
*
700-15
22.00
3*23
TUBE TYPE
700-14
3.04
21 00
670-15
3.11
21.00

4-PLY NYLON MILEAGE MAKER II CLOSEOUT
Tire Sizo

Orig. Prico

520-13
600-13
650-13
560-14
695-14
775-14
775-15
825-14
560-15
815-15

14.95
14.95
16.95
16.95
18.95
20,95
21,95
22.95
20.95
23,95

CLOSEOUT

Fed. Tax

9.44
9.44
14.44
14.44
15.44
18.44
18.44
20.44
15.44
20.44 .

"

} 40
161
1.75
I.53
1.90
2.12
2 13
2.29
1.73
2.32

Whitewalis $3 more per tire ,
Without trade-in add $2 more per tire.
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The values are here every day.
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EASTER SAME DAY SERVICE.

[mBmmmmmmmi
¦
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Today 's libers,blends,polyesters, all need special nitonj
tion to keep them looWng like you Just bought thorn.
Hore 'a how we give them that cato*.
\
¦ ,
1. Wo hnow how best to caro for today 's fibers
'
ond labrlcs.
2. Wo romove spots and oily alalns easily,
|
3. Thnt "washed out" look Is eliminated I
"7
^ f \
nnd knits are softer , more luxurious.
"&
]
c
Sailltone !, j
4. Wo roshape and put tho newness
>
.
n-rvwu««.i j»w
,*
bnck into garments.

AS LOW AS:
ZS -SVaxll COPIES-$2.00
I
I
I

"^''\vV

SSlS

SPECIAL BUY! CRIB 8_ MATTRESSES
6-year crib with double
Q 50
^07
dropside. 4-position spring. O
_6»A

l : ^mm ^^m^mmAoma ^Ba ^mmm ,

DIVISION OF TIN PAN ALl.EY ENTERPRISES, INC

I

>

¦ ¦¦ - BWi A A J1 1 iw iwn w I u -_J fi^HHy

I WINONA'S 1ST INSTANT PRINT SHOP

H
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uaAitarranaan ^m/erai
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SPECIAL BUY! BED PILLOWS
Dacron polyester filled.
<j*0 for O^
«5
Full 20x26",cord edge. ... .... JL

w

Mlp

'.

A.

includes 3top styles.,. ' ,? " WmX
Traditional,Modemand ' , J$gm±

QnoLO-ial 1_1*»
,_n„ *wonx8nopngrrt.
_2R!^?ij
n«w
48" reaay-to^ang -«*-h««
JncludeS two 40watt larnpS,cord,plug,

SPECIAL BUY! PERCALE SHEETS
Pennprest percale sheets and cases.

Quarantine on
cattle in S.W.
won't be lifted

Bar Association OK's
legal help for poor

f

Your choice

-

-
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Opon Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.

4

Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.

>I

f
Charge It at JCPonnoy.
K

Our Pre-Easter
clearance.

I
I

Get to Penneys and getwhat you need for Easter. At savings.

" r*

WOMEN 'S BETTER SUITS

'\

Orig. to $33.

/]

& MISSES' SKIRTS
Assorted styles, fabrics and colors.

JUNIOR

Knit fabrics in

Now ^

Orig. to 4.88.

¦
¦
¦ ;
¦ ; ¦ ¦
/ ¦''' ' ' ¦ ''"' ¦ : ': ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ - : ' ¦ ¦ 'V ' ' ¦
V
Orig. $1S to $21
\

/
/

«cw »'*' to * tj .

JEANS AND SIACKS

JUNIOR & MISSES' SPORT TOPS

Various colors, styles and fabrics.

Solids and stripes in assorted fabrics.

I

/

J

Now ]Q88 *o TR 88

I

\

/
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GIRLS' BLOUSES
REDUCED
Tailored er dressy stylet.

Long 4 Short Sleeves. Solids &

T i t
\

I

GIRLS' PANT SETS
* REDUCED

r*T~/
I
/ j

Now |" to

S
i ^N

3°°

' ' Orig. $3 and $4. ..

Am

^

V— ^f*^
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Jewelry Clearance assortment

,
i \s.
/ , .' ¦' « .
.
oAA
. Polyester Fabrics Reduced ^-eo» wide, orig. 4.99 3.99 y d.

:] Remnants Reduced to

1

15" COLOR PORTABLE

PORTABLE STEREO

Walnut grain on high impact

3-speed changer.

A mr ^AL ^^^
_

I
j
I

j

25% & 40% Off

—

1

r—

——

BYRON NELSON
GOLF SETS REDUCED
SA X
3 woods, 8 irons.

REDUCED BELL & HOWELL
FILM-O-SOUND SETS
Projector , camera , movie

ING & PRINTING KIT
4x5 contact printer exclusive
$10
exposure reminder.

REDUCED PENNCREST®
MOVIE EDITORS
Super 8. Electric
*lj

STITCHED CAMERA
CASES REDUCED
s
Fits insfamafic and
^88
polaroids — with
*
shoul lot strap
*
!_____-_-_________-__-

PENNCREST BINOCULARS
REDUCED
680'extra wide angle
with carrying case.
A A 88
44
Orig. 49.95
Now
.

REDUCED
ANTIQUING KITS
Ported. color.,
Orig. 3.99 and 4.49

BATH TUB EDGING
KITS REDUCED
_«A
B« i
i
Pink or LI
black.
T 99
Orig. 2.*99
Now •

*J*J

—

J|||

ANKLE TIE SHOES
O88

Sizes 8Vz to 3 c.

GIRLS * 0LACK

PATENT SLIP-ONS

BOYS' BROWN
SLIP-ONS

BOYS' BLACK
CI
rtklC
>UIP""^
Buckle style*.
Broken sites.
0rJg 4 88

— ¦¦

|2
I ^

fmtTnWmWS ^^^u^B^^B^^m^^LmmmmmmmmmmX
-788

Women 's sizes 5 to 8B.

_____\__________________M _____
m_W^^
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Orig. 4.88
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MEN'S BLACK
OXFOR DS
Mow &

Oria9 10 88

*-i^s__«

Now O

RD
r-AA/kJ niliruCD
BROWN
BLUCHER
OXFOR DS
OB8
Now 2
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SLIP-ONS
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lights. . . .

199
¦

I

1
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FAMILY SHOES

:

Orig. 299.95. , . . Now A*\J\J

«on

'

f~~

1.44 & 2.00

Mon ' ,iz<>s 7 fo ,0D-

*

Orig. 9.8 8

.

7BB
Now /

'——

SUIT SPECIAL
Dncron, polyeste r, wool blonds.
Single breasted semi-shaped

'

jackct ta _cveral _ty.es .
Top-notch tnilorlns and details.

JCPenney

The values are here every day.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00. Monday through Saturda y, V-.OO to 9:00,

Charge It

SPORTMAT*
Lt s^ai C,!Wr i„k,eresistant polyester doublcknit
for freedom, comfort , smnrl looks.
Tm-Mton styling with patch
pockets. 37 to 46.

af

JCPonney.
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The weather
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19 apply
for Wabasha
schooljob

^*i . - r—sat

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain or showers are forecast today for Atlantic Coastal states and part of the southern
Plains and Southwest. Snow is expected for the upper Great
Lakes and snow flurries for the northern Plains and southern
Rockies. Cool weather is expected over most of the country.
(AP Photofax )

WABASHA, Minn. (Special ) The board of education oMndepandent School District 811 has
received 19*applications to date
for a new superintendent of
schools.
Supt. Randall Patton, who has
submitted his resignation, effective June 30, said he definitely lias not reconsidered and
is not a candidate.
An executive session was held
Tuesday evening to discuss qualifi cations for a superintendent
before screening procedures are
begun. Deadline for applications
is April 20.
Both the state board of education and state school, board association have been notified that
there is a vacancy .
Chairman John Doffing said
that board rnembers will cite
their? criteria for a new superintendent at the April 20 meeting. Then within a week another
meeting will be arranged with
the state board of education and
srate school board .association
to seek their advice and suggestions. Then the list of applicants
will, be cut to 9 or 10 and the
interviewing will begin?
Last year , before Patton was
lured, there were 50 applications
for the position.

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
Visiting hours: Medical snd surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
8:00 p.m. (Adulls only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two tl
one time. .

TUESDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Mildred Wirtenberger,
Valley View Tower *
Mrs. Agnes Miller, Valley
View Tower .
Discharges
Vernon Mote, Utica, Minn.
Paul Kieffer , Altura, Minn.
Mrs. Ronald Flury, Alma Rt.
1.
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Loren Pederson
Jr.,- Sedalia, Mo., a daughter
March 18. The Pederson family
is formerly of Ettrick. Mrs.
Vivien Pederson, Ettrick, is the
baby's great-grandmother.

Two-State Deaths
George C. Ingli

PLUM CITY , Wis. - George
C. Ingli, 77, Plum City, died
Monday.
The son of Charles and Mary
Hibach Ingli, he was born at
Plum City, April 1, 1894. He
married Mabel Wakefield at
Arkansaw, Wis.'* Nov. 4, 1914.
They farmed near Plum City,
retiring here in 1971.
Survivors are; his wife; two
sons, Gordon, Eau Claire, Wis.,
and Lowell, Plum City ; eight
grandchildren; f o u r g n e a t grandchildren; o n e" brother,
Clarence, Minneapois, and one
sister, Mrs. William ( Cora)
Sherpy, Plum City.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Thursday at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Plum City,
the Rev. Donn Radde officiating. Burial will be in Plum City
Cehaetery.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand, Wis.,
this afternoon and evening, and
at the church Thursday after
1 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 29, 1972

Winona Deaths
Miss Ella E. Lohse

.

Miss Ella Elizabeth Lohse,
86, Watkins United Methodist
Home, died at 3:15 a.m. today
at Community Memorial Hospital. She was a retired .self-employed milliner.
The daughter of John and
Augusta Kraft Lohse, she was
born in Winona, Dec. 22, 1885.
She was a member of St. Martin's Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: two brothers,
Gay Lohse, Rochester, Minn.,
and ; John
Lohse, La Crosse,
¦'
'
Wis. ¦ ? .' . ¦

Funeral arrangements are
being made by Fawcett Funeral Home.
T/Sgt. Darvin T. McRae

G-E-T District
officials discuss
proposed school
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
— Reaction of the 150 persons
attending an informational
meeting Tuesday evening in the
Galesville Elementary School,
regarding the proposed new
school building, was: "Can w«
afford a new school?" and "Can
the cost of a hew school be
cut even further?"
A $990,000 bond referendum
for a new elementary school;
to be built in Galesville, will

Motions heard
in murder
case at BRF

be voted upon by residents of
the G ale-Ettrick-Trempealeau
School District April 4.
Norman Schein told of the
new methods of educational
practices in the G-E-T District
and the lack of adaptability of
the new methods in the old
building. He further emphasized
the poor condition of tflie old
building, which was erected in
1902-04.
Supt. Robert Howard explained that the new school would
cost each property owner an
|
average of 98 cents per 1,©00
valuation over a 15-year period
with the amount becoming less
is the bonds are paid.
He contends that parents and
property owners in the district
can afford to pay that amount
for safe schools if they reexamine their priorities and
values.
And regarding the further
cutting of construction costs,
Howard ' said: "Cutting the
quality may be expensive when
it comes to maintenance. Many
'inexpensive' schools are in- ,
complete schools^ which have
to be finished later at premium costs." '
Harry G. Kivell, representing
the First Wisconsin National
Bank, Milwaukee, financial adviser on the bond issue, explained bonding to the parents.
He emphasized that building
is now a race with inflation, v
booh in building costs and interest rates. Further delaying
could eat up any savings and
even cost the district more
money, he pointed out.

T/Sgt. Darvin T. McRae, 40,
Charleston Air Force Base,
Local observations
Charleston, S.C., former Winona
resident, died Tuesday after an
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
illness of one year.
the 24 hours ending at noon today ;
The son of Mr. and Mrs, HolMaximum temperature 39, minimum 27, noon 34, no preland J. McRae, -920 E. 5th St.,
cipitation,
he was born April 23, 1931.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
A year ago today:
Funeral arrangements are in- BLACK RIVER FALLS, wis.
High 51, low 24, noon 37, no precipitation.
complete.
Burial will be in Kel- (Special) — Two motions were
818
W.
Petersen
Lisa
Marie
,
Normal temperature range for this date 48 to 29. ReErvin V. Ecker
logg, Minn. •
granted during the Tuesday
Mark St., 6.
cord high 80 in 1910, record low 3 below in 1969.
BLUFF SIDING , Wis. — Ermorning
arraignment in JackGilmore
Scheneman
,
Sandra
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:52, sets at 6:31 .
vin V. (Pete) Ecker, 52, Bluff
son County Circuit Court of Miss
Winona Funera ls
Valley, 3.
U A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Siding, died Tuesday at GalvesSharon Rose Bertrang, 25, Eau
Cindy Kay Cummings, Ho- ton, Tex., Memorial Hospital
(Mississippi Valley Airlines )
Leo
P.
Geary
, who has been charged
mer, 11.
Barometric pressure 29.88 and falling, wind from the
where he had undergone sur- Funeral sen ces for Leo P. Claire
with first degree murder.
northwest at 10 gusting to 15 mph, cloud cover 3,500 overcast,
gery a week ago.
Cleary, 50 ? W. M a r k St.
defendant* entered a plea
visibility 20 miles.
Arrangements are being com- were held today at Cathedral of The
Court
Municipal
not guilty and not guilty by
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
pleted by Smith Mortuary, of the Sacred Heart, the Rev. reason
of mental disease or
(Provided by Winona State College )
Galesville.
WINONA
Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis of- defect in connection with the
Tuesday . .. " ' -: . '
FORFEITURES:
ficiating. Burial was in St. Dec. 20 -gunshot death of Miss
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
Mrs. Ruth M. Lucas, 1714 W. REDUCE SEMINARS
Mary 's Cemetery.
Carol Hizer, 23, Black River
36 37 37 -36 36 35 35 35 34 32 31 31
Mark St., $50, failure to yield
: Today . "¦ •
Pallbearers were Edgar J. Falls. ,
tbe right of way causing an NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Lynch, Leo McCaffrey, George Judge Lowell Schoengarth ,
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 fi 10 11 noon
accident, 8:45 p.m. March 5, Higher quality but less ? quantity Guiney, Hubert Zeches, Hubert Neillsville, indicated that he had
31 30 30 30 29 28 28 29 30 31 32 34
Highway 61-14 and Highway 43. is the gist of an educational Weir and Fred Heyer.
tentatively reserved the week
Jerry P. Probst, Blooming- recommendation to the United
of May 15 for the first degree
Mrs. Ida A. Dalleska
ton, Minn., $49, speeding .52 in Methodist Church's governing
murder trial.
a 30-mile zone, 8:20 p.m. March general conference in April. It Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
14, West Broadway and- Grand would reduce the church's num- A. Dalleska, Austin, Minn., for- A MOTION was granted for a
resident at 302 E. King second psychiatric examination
Street.
ber of seminaries from 14 to 11. mer Winona,
Thomas Mason, La Crescent,
St.,
will be* at 10:30 of the defendant by Dr. Albert
Minn., $5, overtime parking,
a.m. Thursday at St. Martn 's Lorenz, Eau Claire , Northwest
Lutheran Church, the Rev . A. Psychiatric Clinic, to determine
1:55 p.m. Dec. 9, 3rd Street Osseo, Wis.j $219.
A burglary and three thefts meter 26.
Janice L. Yule, Augusta , Wis., U; Deye officiating. Burial if the defendant was suffering
Full
N»w
1st Quarter
Last Quarter
have * been reported to Winona
$49, driving too fast for condi- will be in Woodlawn Cemetery. from mental disease at the time
March 21
March 29
April *
April 13
BUFFALO COUNTY ¦
police.
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) — The tions.
Friends may call at Martin
A( 7:39 a.m. today , the fallowing persons appeared re- Failure to have vehicle under Funeral Home, Winona , today the crime was committed.
The Mississi ppi
Forecasts
Results of an earlier examFarmers Exchange, 58 Main
County Traffic control, $49; Milton J. Scow, after 7 p.m. and Thursday at ination determined that Miss
Flood Stage 24-hr. St ., told police a window on cently in Buffalo
S. E. Minnesota
Stage Today Chg. the southside of the building Court before Judge Gary Schlos- Arcadia , Wis.; Ronnie L. Paul- the church after 9:30 a.m. A Bertrang was coiripetent and Completion of a police scison, Osseo; Robert C. Ertel, devotional service will be to- able to understand the charge ence course dealing with crimRed Wing . . . . . 14 10.3 +.2 Avas broken and entry was stein.
Partly c l o o d y through
against her and also participate inal identification has been,
Lake City ..... .. 12.6 +.2 gained into the office.} A fire- John Erickson, Alma, sus- Cudahy, Wis.; Ronald D. Van- night at 8:45.
Thursday. Slight chance of
pended license ior 15 days, too
in her own defense.
achieved by Herbert Nichols, a
a few snow flarries east to- Wabasha . . . . . . . 12 10.8 +.7 proof box was pried open and fast for conditions; Richard zee, Orange City, Iowa Daniel
Prosecuting attorney, Robert patrolman oh the city police
night. Lows tonight 16 to 22. . Alma Dam, T.W . .. 9.3 +.2 several rolls of coins were Thoman, Fountain City, Wis., L. Blaschko, LeCenter , Minn.
W. Radcliffe, Jackson County force, according to Police Chief
Gale A? Hizer, Black River
Highs Thursday 32 to 38. Whitman Dam . .. 7.7 —.8 taken.
Winona D., T.W. .. 8.9 +.2 According to assistant police $73, hit-run to an attended ve- Falls, Wis., $29, parking on
district attorney, was granted James McCabe. .
Chance of precipitation 20
hicle; Bruce Wittenberg, 503 roadway. . ¦
permission
to make available Nichols has received a diploWINONA
.
.
.
.
?
.
.
13
9.8
+.2
.
percent tonight and 10 perChief John Scherer, the inciTrempealeau P. .. 9.3 +.1 dent is still under investiga- Maceman St., Winona , $23, fail- No valid driver's license ; Dento Dr. lorenz video tapes which ma from the Institute in Apcent Thursday.
ure to stop at stop sign ; KenTrempealeau D
0 tion.? •
8.7
had been made by .county offi- plied Science, Chicago, for
nis W. Schehdel, Independence,
Dakota ... ... .. 9.2 —.1 Miss Cande Larson , *Gilmore neth Byington , Durand, Wis., $39 or eight days in jail; Richcers when Miss Bertrang was completing the 76-lesson course
Minnesota
speeding;
PeterEdward
$28,
Dresbach Pool . .. 9.1 —.4 Valley, reported her flute was
arrested. Radcliffe said he be- of study. It has involved about
Partly c l o u d y through
ard
J.
Arneson,
Ettrick,
$29.
Dresbach Dam . . . 8.6 +.4 taken Wednesday from the Wi- son Jr., Judson, Wis., $48, no ?Michael C. Duerre, Eau
lieved the tapes would show 125 hours of study and 75 hours
Thursday with chance of a
safety chains ; Martin Loewenthe mental condition and de- of laboratory worb and took
lew snow flurries extreme La Crosse . .... 12 9.9 +.4 nona Senior High School. Scher- hagen, Alma, $23, failure to Claire, $34, following too close. MILWAUKEE (AP )
- . Wis- meanor at the time the crime about 5V_ months for Nichols to
FORECAST
er said Miss Larson had put yield from parked position ; La- Richard J. Arneson, Ettrick,
east tonight and extreme
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat
consin's
secretary
of
trans- was committed.
.
complete. Officials said the
the flute on top of her locker Vern Grotjahn, 607 'W , 4th St.-, $39, non-registration. .
northeast Thursday. Lows
portation Tuesday said the Miss Bertrang is being de- normal completion period i« 13
tonight 14 to 22. Highs Red Wing .10.5 10.5 10.4 and was preparing to go home . V/inona, $2,1, non-registration.?
Maynard
Dahl
Blair,
Wis.,
,
Winona .....10.0 10.2 10.2 When she returned for her flute
by. Carlyle Skolos, Eau months.
Thursday 28 to 40.
George Schuth, W a b a s h a , $29, failure to yield while mak- state is already over a year be- fended and
La Crosse ...10 .1 10.2 10.2 it was missing.
Cietus Howard , Eau Lessons included training in
Claire,
ing
a
left
turn.
Minn.,
parking
in
a
no;
$21?
hind
on
planned
Trilratary Streams
t highway im- Claire.
fingerprinting, p h o t o graphy,
Wisconsin
The flute is valued at $500. parking zone; Dorothy Korte, Speeding: David C. Sather,
Tonight, snow, windy and Chippewa at Durand 5.8 — .1 John R. Heddle , Ridgeway, Fountain City, $21, failure to Strum, Wis., $34; Richard A. provements because of $70 mil- MISS BERTRANG was bound firearms identification, handat Theilman 30.4
0 Minn., told police that while
lion in federal highway aid
writing and typewriter identiSolder with highway travel djtf- Zumbro
Treinpealeau at D
— .2 his car was parked at 118 W. stop for stop sign ; Darrell Mul- Voss , Fountain City, Wis., $49. fvmds being held back in Wash- over to circuit court of Jackson fication and methods of operaficult and lows in the 20s. Black at Neillsville. 3.6
County following a preliminary tion for each. These techniques
5.6 —.9 4th St. between 7 p.m. and 11 tharys, Fountain City, $21, Sherman V. Nyen, Blair, $19,
Heavy snow accumulations like- Black at Galesville 7.3
.8 p.m. Tuesday someone stole a speeding; Wilbert Menting, $26, operating unregistered s n o w - ington.'
Jan . 4 during which seven wit- are used by police to help find
—
ly northeast portion tonight. La Crosse at W. S. 4.5 —.2
passing on yellow line; ' Mid- mobile.
"By 1975, we will be five nesses testified before County suspects after evidence has
stereo tape player and four
Thursday, mostly cloudy, windy Root at Houston
6.1 +.1 cassette tapes. The car was vest Bottle Gas Co., La Crosse, - Operating a snowmobie with- years behind unless we can find Judge Louis Drecktrah. Theii been gathered at a crime scene.
and colder. Chance of snow or
Wis., $11, no stop lamps in out registration $29; Charles W.
Spring crests for the Missison Jan. 25, in circuit court, a
-unsnow flarries northeast portion. sippi at Winona and La Crosse locked and entry was gained trailer; Lynn Iverson ? Nelson, Carhart , Trempealeau, Wis. some more money from some- motion to have the defendant The course was funded eduprovisions
of
veterans'
der
by
breaking
the
right
front
Highs Thursday 25 to 35 north, are expected approximately the
"Wis- , $11, failure to repair ve- Eugene P. Losinski, Arcadia , where," Norman M. Clapji told examined by Dr. Lorenz was cation acts and Patrolman Nivent window.
¦
•' .
30 to 36 south.
hicle; Adam Fairbanks, La
a Wisconsin Electric Co-oper- granted. At that time a plea chols receives a $5 per month
third week in April.
The missing items are val- Crescent, Minn., $16, failure to Wis.
Vernon
I.
Blachard
, D o d g e ative meeting.
of not guilty by reason of mencompleued
at
$55.
5-day forecast
display reciprocity permit; Center, Wis., $39, fishing with "For the past six years, the tal disease or defect was en- pay increment for its standard
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
tion
under
the
city's
Donald
Gaulke,
Washington
,,
MINNESOTA
Mary Kunda Cochrane, Wis., more than two lines.
Tuesday
federal government has been tered but withdrawn so that an wage-salary schedule.
Hotel, reported two unidentiPartly c l o u d y Friday
7:15 p.m. — W. S. Rhea , six fied males entered his room at $11, failure to repair vehicle; James R . Daffinson , Gales- (holding back a portion of feder- examination could be made.
The only other member of the
Denis Quarberg, Mondov 5 , Wis., ville , Wis., $19, operating a al highway aid due the state ," She is baing held in Jackson force
through Sunday. Chance of barges down.
the same
8
p.m.
Tuesday
and
took
his
$3i , failure to repair vehicle. snowmobile without transferring Clapp said , "and the total is County jail in lieu of $0,000 course tois complete
scattered snow sliowers or
Today
Detective Capt. Wilradio. The ^wo men knocked
flurries northeast. High low
Flow — 75,000 cubic feet per on the door and when. Gaulke Earl Wenzel, Nelson, $121, in- certificate of registration.
now up to $70 million."
cash bond.
liam King.
tcxicated ; Donald
Okroley,
30s to low 40s. Low teens to second at 8 a.m.
Nichols has been on the force
opened the door one of the men Eleva , Wis., five days in Gale Hizer , Black River Falls, Clapp said the money had
1:50 a.m. — Hilman Logan, grabbed the
lower 20s.
since Oct. 14, 1969. He and his
radio. No value is jail , no drivers license ; Dale $25 plus $9 court costs or seven been earmarked for highway
light
boat
down.
•
"
days in. jail , furnishing beer to improvements in several areas Nor-Win Lodge
WISCONSIN
wife and three sons live at 33
"Malothe , Fountain City, $38, in- minors .
Noon — Emma Bordner , light given for the radio.
of the state.
Fairfax St.
Considerable cloudiness with boat down.
attentive driving; Wayne Nel- Edward J. Mueller , Independ- Rep. Alvin O'Konski told the
occasional snow or rain Friday
Elsewhere
son , Eleva , suspended license ence , probation for nine months same meeting (ihat counties in hears dra ma,
sung by Arnold Stenehjem, the
through Sunday. Lows 10 to 20 with lows 20 to 30, and highs
High Low Pr. for one month, non-registration;
Donald Walker family enacted
and highs in 30s on Friday . A ranging from mid 30s to mid Albany, cldy
42 24 .. Bruce Lee? Mondovi , $23, speed- plus payment of court costs and northern Wisconsin must con- folk songs
the story of the Billy Goats
slow warming trend thereafter 40s on Sunday.
Albu 'que, cldy
52 21 .. ing; Kenneth Bruce , Mondovi , report to the West Central Com- solidate if local units of governFilms depicting the folklore, Gruff , Mr. and Mrs. Peter-Rolf
Amarillo, cldy
55 19 .02 $73, reckless driving; Clair munity Mental Health Center ment are to survive.
"A dying rural economy isn't drama and folk songs of Nor- Ohnstad presented a musical
Anchorage , clear
25 8 .. Smale, Neillsville, Wis., $23, for examination.
Atlanta , cldy
77 58 .43 speeding; Frank Schreimer, The following trial dates have just talk," the Republican con- way were shown to members dialogue from Henrik Ibsen's
gressman said.
of Nor-Win Lodge, 505, Sons of Peer Gynt and a Norse folk
Birmingham , cldy 82 57 .15 Mondovi , attend driver 's school been set:
Bismarck , snow
29 10 T for five weeks , failure to stop Wilfred G. Peterson, 51, Blair , O'IConski said county govern- Norway Tuesday evening at tale was presented hy Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Knutson,
Boise, clear
49 29 .. fr>r vehicle inspection ; James drunk driving, trial at 1:30 ment is too costly in rural Lincoln School.
p.m.
Monday,
northern
counties
to
be
supNarrators
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The second round of the
Boston , cldy
49 40 .. Ottum , Gilmanton , Wis ., $21,
Alvin Hella and other members whist tournament -was played.
(Extracts from the files of thvt newspaper.)
Buffalo , cldy
38 22 .. speeding and $16, failure to fur- Melvin Mork , Osseo, speeding, ported by the property tax.
He proposed that the feder al related or dramatized several Mrs. Grace Watkins was inCharleston ,cldy
69 56 .38 nish title at time of sale; Don- trial is 2:30 p.m. Monday .
government
supply
money stories and sang songs.
Dodge
stalled as the lodge financial
Carl
A
Simon,
furnish,
.
Charlotte, cldy
Ten years ago . . . 1962
64 50 .. ald Schultz, Colorado Swings,
Norwegian folk songs were secretary .
Chicago, snow
44 34 .03 Colo,, $21, speeding; Melvin ing beer to minors, to be placed directly to school districts.
Southeastern Minnesota's extensive road network was Cincinnati , cldy
37 2H .. . Fielefeldt , Alma , $21, non-reg- on the spring term of county
court.
seriously hit by flooding that isolated some communities, Cleveland , cldy
37 28 ., istration.
JACKSOlV COUNTY
causing motorists lo make wide detours and prevented school Denver , clear
30 12 .20 Lyle Carothers , Durand , $31,
buses from picking up some children.
Des Moines , cldy
39 27 .. non-registration ; Steven Alhlers , BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
The Board of Fire & Police Commissioners agreed to tell Detroit , cldy
46 27 .. Pepin , Wis., $21, parking in a (Special) — The follow ing area
the City Council that the board is willing to dip into surplus Duluth , cldy
33 24 .. no parking zone; Robert Win- persons were among the sevfunds to provide $12.50 monthly salary increases this year.
Fort Worth , cldy
74 44 .. spnd , Mondovi , $11, expired eral appearing recently before
Green Bay, snow
39 30 .04 registration ; Ronald Hermand- Judge Louis I. Drecktrah in
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Helena , snow
37 23 17. son, Alma , $43, too fast for con- Jackson County Court.
Honolulu
,
cldy
77
64
ditions;
David
Pieckowski , Richard Q, Shanke, Black
Officials were nl a loss to determine the origin of the fire Houston ,
,..
cldy
92
54
Cochrane
,
$28,
speeding
; Wil- River Falls, $29, parking on
that resulted in a loss which may reach as high as $50,000 at
In Observance of
Ind'
apoiis
,
3(5
ra
in
53
Hrttn
Ashwall
,
.02
Mondovi
, $23, roadway.
the Latsch & Son Co., warehouse , 50 W. 2nd SI .
,
Black
RivDavid
F.
Grimm
Kansas
City
clear
41
22
3.7
improper
left
turn;
,
David RanzA site on the bluffs overlooking the Upper Mississippi
63 47 .11 wa, Eleva, $38, speeding; Lyle er Falls, $84 , reckless driving.
Vyild Life and Fish. Refuse which he loved and which he fought Little Rock , cldy
to have established will become a memorial to Will Dilg, Los Angeles , clear 68 49 .. Bataglia , Nelson , $26, unlawful- William Zezulka , Whitehall ,
Louisville, rain
57 43 .10 ly trapping muskrats after close Wis., $29, drinking in motor
first president of the Izaak Walton League of America.
Mnrquette , cldy
38 29 .02 of season; Barbara Bataglia , vehicle on highway.
Memphis , cldy
69 41! ,38 Nelson , $26, unlawfully trapping Richie Brown , Black River
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
— MARCH 31 —
Miami , cld y
83 72 .. muskrats after close of sea- Falls , $29, disorderly conduct. .
§ £
38 33 .03 son; Dnvid Felting, Cochrane , Milton Funmaker , Black RivA distinctive feature which the Winona YMCA can boost, Milwaukee , snow
We Will Close at 12 N oon
^
31 21 .. $J f», unregistered snowmobile; er Falls , resisting an officer ,
as a step in advance of most YMCA's of its size is the special Mpls-St.P., clear
New Orleans , cldy 73 67 .02 Tl omas Bright , Enu Clnire , one year in jail , sentence .stayexercise room in the basement of the gymnasium .
48 34 .. Wis., $9, left refuse on ice; Ter- ed and placed on probation for
A new step toward making Winona an eleclrical city New York , clenr
51 31 .. ry Leach , Fountain City, Wis., one year with first 15 days to
was taken by the Wisconsin Railway, Light & Power Co., Okln . City, clear
DRIVE-UPS re-open af 3 :00 p.m.
43 22 .. $S. unlawful entry of prem- be spent in jnil.
in the announcement that nn electric cooking rate will be Omnhn , clear
Ptland , Ore., clenr 54 ,32 ., ises.
Rodney II . Marco, Melrose,
established in Winona.
TRKMPEALKAU CO.
Phoenix, clem*
MAIN LOBBY re-ope ns at 5:30 p.m.
70 24 ..
Wis., $39, permitting unauth orPittsburgh , cldy
48 30 .. WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special) ized minor lo drive.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
44 37 .. — The following fines nnd for- Michael C. Rosenberg, Block
Ben Kalmes lias not met with much success in his Ptland , Me,, cldy
effort to establish a credit system among Winonn merchants. Ptland ,Oie., clear 54 32 .. feitures were recently collected R i v e r Falls, $29, parking on
33 13 .. in TYempcnlenu County Traffic roadway.
The high schools at Winona , Ln Crosse nnd Spnrtn and Rapid City , clenr
Court before Judge A, L, Twes- Ronald A. Mitchell , Hixton ,
55 31
tho Normal school in this city have entered into nn agree- Richmond , clear
St. Louis , rain
4li 33 3,fi me.
Wis ., $29, wrong way on diment to govern athletic contests.
Drunk driving: Cliarlcs M. vided highway.
Salt Lake , cldy
44 23 ..
San Diego, cldy
65 62 .. Larson, 16, Independence , Wis., Frederick Decorah, Black
1872
One-hundred yea rs ago
San Fran., clenr
54 47 .. suspension of driver 's license Rivor Falls , $129 and driver 's
Membor Federal Doposlt Inturanco Corporation
Scuttle , clenr
Next Mondny is election day. It promises to be lively.
51 37 .. for 90 days, $121) or 3D days license revoked for one year,
Phon« 454-51 _0
4(1 29 .03 in the county jail or an addi- drunk driving.
It la expected Ihnt the new post office will lw opened Spokane , clenr
102 Eait on tha Plaza
for business on Monday, an event which will occasion gen- T.-impn. cldy
77 69 ,.. tional license suspension for 00 Jewoll H. Hngcn , Hixton , $29,
Washington , cldy
eral rejoi cing among Winonans.
54 23 .. days; Everett F. Strnuch , 50, night speed .
•
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Three thefts,
burglary probed
by city police

City patrolman
completes police
science course

..

. ..

Wisconsin road
chief says state
is year behind

In years gone by
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Arcadia man
retires from
National Guard

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
An Arcadia man was one of
four retire«s of the National
Guard's 128th Infantry, -each
with more than 20 years of service, who wexe honored at a party
Friday evening at the Holiday
Jnn , Eau .CEaire.
Honored guests, representing
more than IOO years of service,
were Frahlclin G. Sobotta , Arcadia; Major Richard ?E. Ryan ,
Altoona , W3s.; Platoon Sgt. Leo
E. Eiching er, Chippewa Falls,
ana ogi. i...
George H. Burt, '
Eau Claire.
More tham 150 :
persons w e r e ?
present.
The four individual- e-a c h
received a setof m 1 l i t a ry
bcokends w i t h
f i e Id artillery
cannons mounted on both ends
Soootta
and with the inscription "For
Dedicated Service." ,'
Sgt. Sobotta began his military career on Oct, 23, 1947
when he enlisted in Ihe National Guard in Arcadia.
Assignments , included positions of administrative specialist, intelligence specialist, unit
administrator , medical .. platoon
sergeant and first sergeant. He
served in these positions in both
a warrant officer and enlisted
status.
He worked his way through
the enlisted ranks, serving with
Headquarters Company 2nd
Battalion -426th Infantry; Co.
C 1st Battle Group 128th Infantry and Headquarters Company 1st Battalion Mechanized
128th Infantry. He was on active duty from Oct. lO? 1961 to
Aug. 10, 3962 with the 32nd
Division when it was called for
the Berlin Crisis.
He has b-een awarded the National Defense Service Medal;
the Armed: Forces Reserve Medal with Tea Year Device, the
Write Medal and has received
numerous letters of commendation throughout his career .
On Dec. .31, 1970 Sgt . Sobotta
announced his retirement from
the National Guard after more
than 23 years of service.
Sobotta and his wife, Nancy,
have five children. H*e is employed as a rural mail carrier.

Latsch Board
negotiates
lease agreement

Cancellation of a prev ious lease with a tenant who
has gone out of business and
negotiation of a leas* with a
successor for space in the
Latsch Building were approved
Monday a£ a special meeting
by the Jo2in Latsch Memorial
Board.
The former occupant , Nankivil Moving & Storage Co., has
gone out ol business, noted the
board in -voting to cancel its
lease dated Feb. 4, 1971. Board
members also noted that rent
payments are more than a
month overdue.
A new l«ase agreement was
proposed by John NanWvil , who
had previously sold the storage
and moving firm to new ownership wliich continued to operate under the old firm name.
Board members approved the
new lease with Nankivil , now
organized as Northwest Storage Co. Nankivil said he believes most available space can
be filled. The lease agreement
provides libat the Latsch Board
will receive 40 percent of grass
revenues p-aid the firm for storage.
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Taxpayer errors
on loss claims
delay processing

ST . PAUL—Taxpayers claiming cnsunlty or theft losses arc
experiencing delays In the processing of "their federal income
tax returns , according to
George 0. lethert , district director for the Internal Revenue
Service .
Accordin g to Lethert , the delays aro occurring because taxpayers are either falling to deduct tho £10O limitation or not
showing t his computation on
their returns .
Under « new program this
year , tho IRS is identifying and
correcting taxpayer errors so
taxpayers will not Ix; subject
to later in tcrcst charges,
I/Cthert explained that a personal casu-alty or theft loss is
allowed onJy lo the person who
owns tho property and must be
reduced hy nny payment received thrauph insura nce. The
amount. Iliut may }m deducted
must further bo reduced by
SI 00.
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Hope of Heaven-Part II

Theological movements rise

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This
ta tht second article of a
five-part
Easter series
about the concept of life beyond death. This installment deals with the rise of
new theological movement!,
"process thought ," and the
evolutionary¦ vision of Tei!-
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By GEORGilv. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
The tides of prehistoric
seas , the footfalls of Julius
Caesar and last year's singing of a fallen sparrow all
project their marks on each
new today, whose ever-new
combinations pass on to the
unfolding of ever-new tomorrows and their composite
destiny.
While this may fcave religious implications, it also is
held scientifically.
It sees the entire universe
as "alive,'' pulsing with
urges and responses, in the
vast interacting system of
particles , motions and invisible forces, nothing is lost.
But everything changes.
Each part, remotely or directly , a tfects the others.
And the past is preserved
in each disinctive present ,
whose novelty is handed
•down for evermore. Each
person also bears the traces
of a past stretching back
into infinity, and . extending
onward into it, driving toward inclusive "newness."
Perceived in line with
modern physics, this portrayal of nature by the late
scientist-philosopher Alfred
North Whitehead has arrayed the data of the laboratory on the side of what .he
terms "objective immortal-
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It also has stirred rising,
new theological currents.
They're variously called
"process thought," "neoclassical, metaphysics," or
sometimes simply "natural
th-ology. "
They present the "Christian message i n a way that
harmonizes with contemporary experience and the 20th
century scientific w o r I d
view," while also remaining
loyal to Biblical revelation,
says Catholic scholar Ewart
?H. Cousins.
The trend also comes in
an era when the originally
animating Christian hope of
eternal life is widely disregarded and dimmed, even
•within the churches.
Harvard's Divinity School
dean Krister Stendahl says
it appears the "whole long
and glorious Christian tradition of speaking about the
immortality of the soul is
coming to an end."
He says the reassessment
is in order to. remove egocentric connotations and in
keeping with Scriptural
views,
While touching on these
factors, the new interpretations seel mainly to counter
the withering modern mood
that depreciates the person,
and to reaffirm his lasting
possibilities.
By drawing on scientific
standards and premises
about reality, the approach
removes the "usual common
sense arguments for the impossibility of life after
death ," says Protestant theologian John M. Cobb. It
can make that concept m ore
"intelligible and credible to
modern men."*
Clearly, m a n y devout
Christians find no need for
such means to validate their
faith , holding that its fulfillment relies on the free
gift of a loving God who
promised it. This is considered thorou ghly sufficVnt.
The divine confirmation of
it is seen in the Easter
Ifia Winona Daily New*

present and future, throb- ? nal term which is everlastingness — the Apotheosis
bing with basic intent and
of the world."
direction in its constant
transformations.
But how do the new philaim ,"
A
"subjective
osophies put scientific data
Whitehead calls this un ifybehind the case?
ing drive implanted in all
In Whitebsad's analysis,
entities, from subatomic
every energy-event, what he
particles on up. Teilhard
calls "actual occasions,"
terms it the "within " of
whether of thought or pareverything, pressing toward ,
ticle , always include both
greater, more complex contheir pasts and present, as
vergence,
well as a "lure " toward
Jesus likened it to a
further stages.
"seed" or "leaven " in a
They "prehend", or "feel"
mass of dough .
the past in themselves, and
Process thinkers say this
also prehend their sought-for
integrating impetus, detectfuture , perishing in order to
able in the tiniest bits of
become it. "Thereby they
matter and energy as well
attain objective immortality
as in human society, stems
and become stubborn facts
necessarily from a pervafor future actual occasions
sive, originating source,
to prehend ," he says. Each
from God, the seat of the
enjoys "the past as alive
whole system's coherence
in itself."
ahd objective.
For . instance, invisible
He also is seen as proelectrons 'and protons confoundly involved in the progregate to form atoms ,
cess itself , both affecting
stems gather to form moleit,
rat&er
and affected by
cules, molecules to form
than apart from it in Ihe
cells, cells, to form more
static, scholastic terms of
complicated organisms, in
'
b
le
immuta
an unmoved ,
each case perishing to
absolute.
create a totaly novel, yet
He is "the great cominclusive new entity.
panion, the fellow sufferer
AH remain themselves,
who understands ," Whiteyet are verifiably more than
head says, adding that oaily
themselves . The many sinGod 's purpose remains fixgle "ones" combine to
ed. He otherwise shares in
create a fresh plus "one".
the universal, developing
Three, for example, add
flux , which exhibits a -deup to four. In perishing,
gree of free choice, and thus
Whitehead says, the parts
risk and uncertain end.
become objec tively "im"God does not just dip
mortal in the constitution
liis finger into history,"
of the new whole, " Avhich
writes Catholic philosopher
retains the ind ividual comLeslie Dewart . "He totally
ponents from the past.
immerses himself in it ."
They are "in existence
His incarnation in Christ is
and severally functioning "
the New Testament's affirmhut are characterized by
ation of it.
greater "internal relations "
He also , as mirrored in
and thus behave "differentthe crucifixion and resurly in ' the whole than in
rection , both suffers with
isolation ," he adds. His bathe world in its cruelties and
sic princi ple is that each
dying, and discloses its innew "occasion takes actent for a fully reconciled ,
count of every occasion ih
enduring life.
its past ."
Although not using JudcoIt is "an idea utterly stagChristian categories, Whitegering to the imagination ,"
head puts it: "Creation
says Cobb, of California 's
achieves the reconciliati on
Claremont School of Theo¦v-fl Winona,Minnetota
of permanence and flux
logy .. It means that an inWEDNESDAY,MARCH 29,1972
when it has reached the fifinite past all plays some
role , however small , in
each person 's life , even
though he is consciously little aware of It.
That latent, underlying
streak has been pointed up
by the work of Swiss psychiatrist Carl Jung who detected "numinous archtypes" deep in the human
psyche; yielding unfamiliar
ideas that cannot he attributed to personal experience.
However, while such chics
and the phenomena of basic
matter nnd energy indicate
som e elemental perpetuity
at the heart of things , the
— MARCH 31 —
issue of the continuity of
§ R
personal selMdentlty beV
comes more ci>molcx.
We Will Close at 12 Noon
In contrast to the persistent grouping nnd enduring
basic elements , man already Is an Incretvibly comDRIVE-UPS re-open at 3:00 p.m.
pounded creature of cells ,
orga
ns, instincts , senses,
MAIN LOBBY re-opens at 5:30 p.m.
thoughts , affcclions and relatio nships, Internally . and
externally.
Yet like the cosmic process, he Is never simply a
momentary still , but rather a sequence , constant ly
changing, his Infancy rlisnppcnrinR into youth , his
Member Federal Deposit Insurant- Corporation
youth into adulthood , bis
physi cn) b o d y
always
102 Ea-ff on the Plaza
Phono 454-2160
(Confinued on next prige.)
Hope of Hon veil
events — the death and resurrection of Christ, who
pledged his followers would
share in that triumph over
dying throughout eternity .
He is considered the
spearhead of the . human
goal , the "analogue and prototype" of its ultimate potentiality. He set the "seal
of truth" on it, says Catholic
theologian Edward Schillebeeck. In him , it has "de
facto already commenced."
Scholars of "process"
thought affirm this foundation. But they also recognize that many people today are hot persuaded by
it. Consequently, in an atmosphere of mainly mechanistic thinking, its own methods are employed to bolster
the: classic Christian position.
. This is "vitally relevant to
the mind and need of modern man ," says Lutheran
theologian C J. Curtis. Baptist scholar Eric C. Rust
adds : "We can no longer bifurcate the scientific sphere
from that of religion."
Besides the "process
theology spurred by the insights of mathematicianphysicist Whitehead , a related school of thought has
sprung from the evolutionary vision of the late French
Jesuit Pierre Teilhard de
Chardin , a biologist and paleontologist.
Both scientists , from differing perspectives , include the broad range of
human knowledge in their
syntheses of reality — its
cosmology ,
anthropology,
history, biology, physics,
art , religion and culture.
They challenge the longprevalent Greek view of
nature as a fixed , finished
and unchanging arrangement. They see it , in line
with modern science and
also with Biblical thought ,
as a fluid , continually
changing process.
The entire universe is
an interrelated , interdependent organism , both physically and psychically-, past ,
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Ranked fourth in labor poll

Wa l lace^ c/oims /ie wi// 'do
we//' in Wisc onsin primary

Abandoned nonviolent stance
11 minors held,
liquor taken
near Wisconsin
PINE CITY, Minn. (AP ) Eleven minors from Chisago
and Pine Counties were apprehended and a quantity of liquor
confiscated over the weekend a
short distance from the Wisconsin border", authorities reported .
The cache of liquor, including
five eases of beer and several
quarts of whisk«y and wine,
was taken from four cars on a
routine traffic check of vehicles
crossing into Minnesota from
Wisconsin.
The Pine County sheriff's office said one of the drivers -was
arrested for driving while intoxicated. Recent Wisconsin
legislation permits sale of alcoholic beverages to 18-year-olds;

Prosecution: Berrigan
plotted kidnaping try

By LEE UNDER
symbolic Holy Week blockade contradiction
in terms."
c
where they live and bring up candidate in the. Wisconsin pri(AP) — of the entrances outside the The case likely will go to the
Pa.
HARBISBURG,
mary," she said.
their families.
j
jury
of nine women and three
The prosecution says the Rev. federal building.
r
on Thursday after instrucAt an inner-city development The AFL-CIO poll was conPhilip Berrigan abandoned his 0'D\vyer said of the kidnap men
ducted by the Quayle organt
from U.S. District Court
nonviolent antiwar stance as plot , "There is not a single tions
center,' McGovern told a jobless ization last Friday, Saturday
i
R. Dixon Herman. "the priest of peace" to plot scintilla of evidence that it ever Judge
black veteran ol Vietnam he and rSunday. Quayle estimated
the kidnaping of White House was promoted further . It fell of The 48-year-old Berrigan, Sisbelieves the government should that 700 to 800 telephone calls
aide Henry A? Kissinger. Deny- its • own weight .',. .pure fahta- ter
t Elizabeth and their five coguarantee employment "or the were made across the state.
ing it, the Harrisburg seven de- sy., .ridiculous,"
all antiwar milidefendants,
c
fense insists there's nothihg but But William Connelly, the as- tants,
choice of a college education The findings were based on a
t
are accused by the gov"loud thunder" and "fantasy" sistant prosecutor, laid a differ- ernment
of conspiring to kidnap
for every veteran."
<
sampling of 455 people who s,aid
to
the
federal
conspiracy
case.
ent
interpretation
on
the
1970
1
blow up tunnels that .
Kissinger,
they
intended
?
to
vote
in
the
Muskie, campaigning on his
(
plan—purportedly
abandoned carry
heat to federal buildings
"The
exchange
of
two
letters
primary.
Democratic
58th birthday, said in Green
i Washington ? and vandalize
was where it was born , and after its disclosure by the in
Bay, "There is only one birth- Schmitt said the results of
(
board offices in at least
there it died," defense lawyer FBI—claiming the defendants draft
day gift I really . want and the survey showed WaUace "a
"wanted to do it before others inine states.
Paul
O'Dwyer
said
Tuesday,
little
stronger
than
I
had
exthat's a victory one week irom.
¦
¦:
. .?. . ¦
referring to correspondence be- did it. "
pected." But he said the AFL*
tonight." _ ".y.
tween
Berrigan
MEETING
and
Sister
"Philip Berrigan is the priest iCO-OP
CIO does not consider it neces- WATER SHORTAGE
In Stevens Point, Muskie said sary id step up its campaign MERRILLAN,vWis/ (Special ; Elizabeth McAlister that pro- of peace whose most famous SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spethe
way to ease property taxes, against Wallace beyond the
posed the Kissinger scheme as letter is his kidnap letter," Con- ( ) — Mr. and Mrs. Harold
refused
to
say
what
the
He
a nettling issue tn Wisconsin, is present effort , which centers oh —There was a -water shortage a major new way to protest the nelly said. "But it is a dis- cial
pqll indicated about their cur;
in
Merrillan
for
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
several
days
Bjerke,
to shift some of the burden to the distribution of leaflets urgVietnam war.
paragment of peace, of his own •?Thies .an d Mr. and Mrs. Olaf
rent standing - or shares of supWhen
the
overflow
valve
on
the
.
the federal income tax.
j
port in the campaign for the
ing union men not to vote for water tank broke, draining the While the lawyers continue to distinction between violence Hagen
attended the 46th annual
He proposed a $7.2-biUion the Alabama governor ,
,
April 4 primary.
lank. On Saturday temporary trade final summations tod ay and nonviolence...
meeting
of Midland Co-op held
program of federal aid to im- Gov. Patrick J, Lucey, who repairs were made by the Ner- inside the courtroom , support- "There is no such thing as a recently
"Go tb the polls and give em
at the Radisson South,
I
prove schools and reduce the had said he would endorse a mann Company of Chicago. ers of the defendants planned a nonviolent kidnaping. It's a Bloomington,
a jolt," Wallace said as he
]
Minn .
property-tax load.
campaigned for protest votes in
primary candidate only if it ap- Mayor Charles Hayden has
Madison and La Crosse.
The Maine senator said he peared Wallace might capture called a special village board
I
Humphrey, rated by most He said that would give wants to offer the country lead- a significant share of the state meeting for Tuesday evening
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By WALTER R. MEARS
MELWATJKEE (AP) - Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace,
who claims "I'm going to do
well" in Wisconsin's presidential primary, is ranked No. 4
among the crowd of Democratic entries in a poll commlssipned by his opponents an organized labor.
John W. Schmitt, president of
the Wisconsin AFL-CIO, said
Sens. Hubert H. Humphrey of
Minnesota, Edmund S. Muskie
of Maine and George McGovern
of South Dakota all were rated
ahead of WaUace in that telephone survey.

ite, went bowling in Wausau
after telling some 30o people at
a labor rally Tuesday night
that the country needs jobs and
his leadership could produce
them.
He said the Itepublican administration is
"pro-intern a t i on a 1 finance, - pro-conglomerate, premerger aiid antiA 'y
people.'^
K u m p h r e y bowled two
games, lost both, sipped a beer,
and said 'Tm so tired I can
hardly hold the ball up."
McGovern went on a handshaking tour of four bowling-alleys in Milwaukee after a 'campaign day concentrated in tbe
city's black neighborhoods.
"I think we have to make a
greater effort than we have in
the past , to provide low and
moderate priced housing in all
parts of our cities," he said in
a crowded recreation room at a
Milwaukee housing project.
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Osseo-Fairchild
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OSSEO, Wis. - The OsseoFairchild High School forensic
squad won six: state berths In
district competition Saturday at
the University of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire , Sovcn-O-F speakers will
compete in th« state finals at
Madison , April 21 ,
Winning state berths wcro
Patrice Luor and Carmen
Dugo in tho play acting category (one entry) ; Bobette Itong(¦tad and Sun Anderson , fourminute speech ; Mona Void ,
poetry reading; Larry Ross,
prose rending; and Kathy
Krenz , original oratory. Coaches are Mis , Caroline Idsvoofi,
Richard Grniifj aaid , and Dunne
Fredrick.
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OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA

79c

ALWAYS TENDER

CUBE STEAK - * 99c
1111

END CUT

'

"I

'

"

UN

¦'

''"

PORK CHOPS - ^ 69c j

„ I
j ™f ™
I

0OLF SET

25c

"^" 33c

'^ 19c

^ 39c

* **-. 85c

Pickled BEETS 'T 29c

J^L
„,„«»_.

I COFFEE MATE '£" 79c
COCOMUT -

Fully Cooked
HAA/I

0HANCSES

ii Double Duty i|

Paint icoiier

1

I

// ^.Mlil ^^B

2
^H^ I

FRANKS - - - ™P 49cJ/ftajjfe._{.

ROGER'S MWTS

ll

ji

BRAUNSCHWEIGER -/> 39c A^j

SLICED BACON LIVER SAUSAGE

¦

1

Sliced B&CON Polish Sausage 1

CANNED 4y ^Mr*[
PORK LINKS

HVV I BJ H -IIC'^*TDC'''

¦
¦
i«8SW _JB8_ -* T SH" Em Blffl m .-Butt* ' - M ^w

7;°- 49c

- Z 29c

CHOC. CHBPS "C 39c Lunth™
kles
P;
39c
- 40c
MARGARINE

UBBY'S FRENCH STYLE
|

BROWN N' SEP.VBi

ROLLS

GREEN BEANS £ 20c

D«*

HUNT 'S

;35C

TOMATO JUICE ^33c
CATSUIP - - - E°- 33c : ? .u. «*1 ,o i
PEACHES - - T, Con 33c j BAMBENEK 'S
HUNT 'S

i
i

COUPON

,

-t- Con «P-JI.»*J»'
Expire* Apr! II,1972

j

BAMBENEK'S

|CORNER NINTH & MANKATO AVENUE

OPEN EVENINGS
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jpj» You
^jffiSSBf
at get a better meat buy
T«S^fariU/ Penneys than anywhere
^ else in town. From tender,
T
T
¦f- <r X*k tasty frying chicken to rib
roast fit for a king. And you get Penney dependability,too.*
Every cut of beef is Midwestern cornfed,USDA choice,
cut with our Extra Value Trim. Only the cost is trimmed,
never the flavor. Every price every day is as low as we
can make it—That means your total food cost is always
lower. And everything's guaranteed.

1T_

JCPenneySupermarket
So get downto Penneys and save onfood.
Opon Sunday, 12.00 to -.00.

Monday -through Friday, 9*00 to 9.-00.

. ' m^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^M

Two county
Commercial rezoning
boards to
approved by planners meet Thursday

The Winona County Planning Commission Tuesday night
approved the commercial rezoning of a tract of land adjacent
to th© main Winona exit from
Interstate 90 at Wilson.
Planners approved the rezoning from residentaal-recreatiottr
al to highway commercial requested by the Continental . Oil
Co.? Minneapolis;
The zoning cha.nge was accomplished on a 2.58-acre tract
just off 1-90 adjacent to Highway 76, at the site of the
former Wilson store.

ONE CORNER of the site Is
tentatively slated for development hy Continental as? a merchandise store and Conoco
service station, while Continental officials said Che1 remainder
would likely be sold for other
commercial development.
County Zoning Administrator
Vernold Boynton raoted that the
site is included among 1-90 exit
areas that should have been
zoned highway com mercial when
the ceunty was farst zoned in
1970, but was overlooked.
In other action Tuesday, county planners approved the installation of a blacktop production

plant adjacent to 1-90 just north
of iNodine. The petition was
brought by Hardrives, Inc., Minneapolis, for operation of the
1-90 construction - related plant
for one year.
That sort of petition often
draws fiery reactions f r o m
neighboring property owners,
but this time drew scarcely a
comment.
Connty Commissioner Jam-es
Papenfuss, Nodine, told the
planners that the neighbors
would not oppose the petition U
the latest in pollution control
equipment is attached to the
equipment. A company official
assured Papenfuss that the operation will contain all dust and
smoke control devices that meet
the restrictive requirements of
the Twin Cities' metropolitan
governments.
The site is adjacent to 1-90
and CSAH 12, on the same location where a concrete batch
plant was operated last year.
Conditions of county approval
include a maximum of 10 hours
daily operation, a one-year limit on operation, and a $5,000
performance bond.
In other activity Tuesday
night, planners granted a con-

ditional Jand use permit to Dale
H. Newcomb, 4030 4th St., Goodview, for construction of a
house on a five - acre parcel
along CSAH 17 just below Witoka Hill in Pleasant Valley.

EARLIER Tuesday evening,
Newcomb had received a mean
depth variance from the County
Board of Zoning Adjustment in
connection with the same lot.
The pie-shaped property has a
mean depth of only 290 feet,
shoft of the required 400 feet.
The county planning commission Tuesday also gave routine
approval to a request for installation of a mobile home in
Whitewater Township.
It was given to Robert Lehnertz, Plainview, Minn., for installation of a mobile home on
a farm southwest of Beaver.
A similar petition was tabled
when tiie applicant failed to appear. Brought by Mr. and Mrs.
Michael T. Corcoran, Red Top
Trailer Court, the request was
for permission to install a mobile home along Highway 248 in
Norton Township between Rollingstone and Altura.
It wiU likely be considered
again in April .
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$61.5 millian in
get
Variances
Wisconsin bonds
awarded bankers planners' OK

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
state Bond Board had awarded
$61.5 million in state generalobligation bonds . to a group »f
investment bankers headed by
Chase Manhattan IBank of New
¦
York. ' ¦
Increased intere-st rates are
going to cost Wisconsin $1 million more than the state had
hoped to have to pay on the issue, Gov. Patrick J. Lucey
Said.
The bond issue Is to help finance $22.5 million in road improvements, $10 million in nataral-resources projects and $23
million in college -construction,
The bankers bad 4.698 per
cent interest annually for a 20year bond lifetime, meaning a
cost of $30.3 million, about $1
million more than the state had
hoped for, Lucey t-old the board
Tuesday.
The going rate when the issue
was authorized was 4.5 percent. It rose to 4.8 per cent on
the market in just the last two
weeks.
A bond issue awarded by the
state earlier this year involves
a net interest rate of 4.18 per
cent.

The Winona County Planning
Commission Tuesday night approved and sent to the County
Board of Commissioners four
requests for variances allowing
the' sale of lots ; smaller than
five acres without formally subdividing.
Three of the cases dealt with
sole remaining lots in residential
subdivisions that were created
and subdivided before the county 's zoning ordinance took effect.
Under such single-lot circumstances, planners felt, it would
be prohibitively expensive to
obtain the registered land survey required of a formal subdivision, and the variances were
granted to allow the sale of the
properties through metes and
bounds legal descriptions .
ONE OF the variance approvals dealt with the petition of
Vernon Gallagher? Minnesota
City, for a single remaining lot
in a 'Subdivision on a Rollingstone Township road near the
Minnesota City Boat Club.
Maurice Anderson, Minnesota
City, drew approval of conveyance of a .55 acre parcel that
is the last remaining lot in a
subdivision adjacent to Highway
61 just south of Minnesota City.
Also approved was the peti-

¦# §R

tion of Joseph Lane, Stewartville, Minn., for conveyance of
a lot in the Pineerest subdivision just west of Homer iii
Wilson Township.
Winona attorney William Lindquist, representing Lane, said
the conveyance is for a single
lot not previously recorded, not
one being separated from another, and questioned whether
the ordinance applied to it at
all, but agreed with County Attorney Julius E. Gernes' conclusion that the ordinance is
sufficiently vague on the question to make the variance advisable, just to be certain,

FLANKERS also approved a
similar petition from James Papenfuss, Nodine, who wished to
convey .a half-acre parcel containing a home adjacent to his
own residence a mile north of
Nodine.
Before? the planners acted on
that matter, however, the County Board of Zoning Adjustment
gave Papenfuss setback and
acreage variances in connection
with the same parcel, which is
below the two-acre minimum required in that agricultural district and sits close enough to
CSAH 12 to require a setback
variance.

Removal hearing set
for man from Oregon

i Conip iahj daihm^
to the winner of
our Men's Sport Coat
Dept. Grand Opening Prize r

GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)
— A removal hearing was ordered Tuesday for a Portland ,
Ore., man who is being held in
the Grand Forks county jail on
a charge of unlawful flight to
avoid prosecution for murder.
U.S. Magistrate David Kessler scheduled a hearing next
Monday for Gerry Oliver, 33,
who allegedly escaped from a
California institution and is
wanted in connection with a
double murder in Portland Jan.
29.
FBI agents arrested Oliver
Saturday in a Grand Forks restaurant where he was employed.

County commissioners from
Winoha and Wabasha counties
will meet at the courthouse here
at 9:30 a.na. Thursday to discuss the future of the county
courts system that must be operating by July 1.
Under thd state law creating
the new court system and abolishing most existing courts,
the two counties are combined
into a single county court district, to be served by three
judges.
There* have been indications,
however, that the Wabasha
County Board may wish to separate the two counties into separate court districts, a move
¦allowable under the law 3f the
boards of both counties consent. - .? '? '
Wabasha commissioners met
Tuesday morning to decide
whether or not they wished to
split the district , and their subsequent request for Thursday 's
m-eting here indicates they
may wish to do just that.
The Winona board has indicated informally that it probably will not oppose the split,
providing it is determined that
Winona County can retain two
judges, since the board feels
one judg e would not be enough
to serve a county this size.
The Winona board had originally scheduled a meeting
Thursday to discuss upcoming
reapportionment of county commissioner districts , a matter
the board is still expected to
take up after meeting with .Wabasha commissioneVs.

Wisconsin PSC
hears foes of
rate increases

MADISON, Ws. (AP) — The
Wisconsin Power and Light
Company's appeal to the Public
Service Commission Tuesday
for an $11.3 million rate hike
has sparked opposition by critics of the proposal.
The utility is "demolishing
the consumer's pocketbook"
and "desecrating the countryside with new plants," Rep.
Harout Sanasarian, D-Milwaukee said.
Peter Anderson of Madison.,
representing Wisconsin's Environmental Decade, urged that
large users of electricity pay
more per kilowatt if the rate increase is granted.
Donald Stockley, WPL's vice
president for finance, defended
the proposed increase.
He said increased costs of
construction, coal, labor, property taxes , and $23 million in
pollution abatement equipment
necessitate the hikes.
Stockley noted the utility has
not asked for a rate increase in
the past 29 years and has reduced both gas and electric
charges eight times during that
period.
He also said that earnings
per share ,of WPL common
stock have steadily decreased
since 1970. If the downward
trend continues , Stockley said,
the company will have a
"serious problem" attracting
new investors in the future.
¦

Antiwar demonstration
set for Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
spring antiwar demonstration is
scheduled Thursday in Minneapolis, according to the Minnesota Peace Action Coalition.
The Minneapolis rally is part
of a series of activities that will
end in national antiwar rallies
in both New York and Los Angeles, April 22, a committee
spokesman said Tuesday.

¦tranformed into a beautiful Easter egg at her home in the
World of Animals, she had to have a closer look . Like Pandora
she fell victim to her only weakness? CAP Photofax)

EGGED ON BY CURI-OSITV . . , Babu, a 3-week-old
lion cub has two strikes against her when it comes to curiosity.
She's a cat , and she's a she. When the ostrich egg was

Scout Troop 6
Court of Honor
awards made

The Boy Scout Troop 6 Court
of Honor j sponsored by Methodist Men of Central United
Methodist Church Monday, included a tenderfoot investiture
and presentation of awards.
Paul Jackels, Mark Masyga,
Scot McQueen,Uernard Johansen, Mike Reinhard and Ron
Haedtke ' received the tenderfoot award.
Other awards included : Scot
Ender, star award; Wayne
Breitenfeidt, Ron Bertel, Robert Polachek, Dan Sinclair and
Tom Hughes, first class* Paul
Bertel and Kent Mason, second
class.
Merit badges awarded were
to: Scott Ender, camping, citizenship in home, citizenship in
community; Todd Duffy, life
saving, cooking, citizenship in
community; Greg WerfleLn,
Steve Mueller and Mark Mason,
motorboating; Rick Benson,
camping; Mike Sinclair, cooiing; Brian Ender, motorboating, citizenship in home, citizenship in community; Dave
Sinclair, cooking; Wayne Breltenfeldt, canoeing and swimming; Ron Bertel, motorboating, citizenship in community;
Tom Hughes, cooking, citizenship in community; Xtichard
Pavek, motorboating, conservation of natural resources, waterskiing, nature, citizenship in
community, and Paul Bertel,
reading. .
Mark Mason received a bugler 's badge. Tom Hughes' patrol was presented a camper's
saw for the most patrol points.
Scoutmaster John Hughes announced the spring camp will be
at Queen 's Bluff , April 7-9.

Mydland enters
Senate race in
South Dakota
BROOKINGS, S.D. (AP) South Dakota Atty. Gen. Gordon Mydland today formally
entered the race for Republican
U.S. Senate nomination.
Mydland said earlier he
might run , but held back when
former Rep. Ben Reifel , R-S.D.,
indicated an interest in the
race. Last week, Reifel said he
would not run and gave his support to Mydland.
Republican candidates already announced for the seat,
now held by ailing Sen. Karl
Mundt, D-S.D ., include Robert
Hirsch of Yankton , Charles
Lien of Rapid City, Thomas
Reardon of t Sioux Falls and
Kenneth Stoffcrahn of Humboldt.

Port Authority hears
report on fleeting area

Port Authonty members Tuesday evening accepted a report
declaring a proposed barge
fleeting area here feasible and
directed that further exploratory steps be taken on the potential project.
As currently envisioned the
fleeting afea would be locateon? the Wisconsin side of the
main Mississippi River channel
at what's known as Gravel
Point, downstream from the
Peerless Chain area. In its finished state the area would provide moorings for two lines of
18 barges each with a 200-foot
center passageway between.
Now six to seven feet deep,
according to City Engineer Robert J. Bollant, the area would
have to be dredged to 11 or 12
feet. Dredge spoil would be used
to bring to grade some currently undeveloped lands in River
Bend Industrial Park.

adopted by the authority directed the executive secretary, Carroll J. Fry, to expedite the process of site acqijisition, to secure
field surveys of the site (including depths of water) , draw
up a memorandum listing required permits and giving a
construction timetable -and prepare a report on financing.
Directions included the calling of a meeting soon with the
Athletic Board, owner of the
land to be upgraded with dredge
fill. The authority will attempt
to reach agreements with the
board on future acquisition;
Although authority members ,
doubted that the project would
be completed this year, even
under the most favorable circumstances, it's believed that
part of the facility could be
used for at least a portion of
the current shipping season .
Among local concerns interestESTIMATED cost of the proj- ed in the fleeting area project
ect is •$290,000. Authority hopes is Victoria Elevator Co., now
are that the site can be leased building a new transfer elevator
or acquired from Wisconsin, at Frog Island Industrial Park
When finished, it would in turn tb replace one that burned three
be sub-leased to an operating months ag"o, Victoria Shapes to
firm and rentals would retire load and ship as many as 200
barges of corn? and soybeans
the construction bond issue.
A comprehensive m o t i o n during the current shipping sea-

son. . . .
AUTHORITY members voted
to lease land to John Van-Hoof,
126 E. King St., for a golf driving range for at least two
months and possibly for the entire season extending from next
Monday to Labor Day. The golf
range is part of the 70 aore»
recently purchased from Dan F.
Przybylski by the authority. Van
Hoof's rental will be $200 per
month.
Also under way is an investigation by the authority of the
profit possibilities for tbe golf
range site and an adjoining 40
acres as a commercial sod nursery. The latter acreage was a
soybean field last year.
A decision on whether the proposed use is feasible is expected
within two weeks.
¦
?.

¦- .

CHUCHES TO UNITE
LONDON, England (AP) Formal ceremonies to unite tha
Congregational Church in England and Wales and the IPresbytenan Church of England hava
been scheduled for Oct. 5, 1972.
They will become the United
Reformed Church.
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Stud y group reports-

Chicago police exercise
little arms discipline

__________1___
I^W%_»^

otloyj cL Schumodwc
dttuJuL, Tf llnnsL&obcL

CHICAGO (AP ) - The Chicago police department is undisciplined- as to the use of
weapons and a survey shows
three ti mes moro persons arc
. . . and thanlcs to everyone for
killed by police in Chicago than
your response and participation
r in tho three other largest
American cities, a private
in hel ping to make our Grand
study group reports,
Marshall Patner , chairman o{
,
a
huge
success
Opening
the Chicago Law Enforcement
Study Group, told a news conference Tuesday tlmt Chicago
"hns n trigger-happy society of
policemen. "
Tho Chicago Patrolmen 's Association , an organization of
rank-and-file policemen, took
iasuo with tho report , saying in
^y / / I
a Where Pcrtinnol Service
J l n statement thnt the figures
failed to point oul how many of
v_
Q_^r
>^ Is Aa Important As
9^$L ihe deaths occurred due to nn
Thn Wurchaiidisi: Itself
*]f _ *2_ »# aggrava ted folony,
Tlm nsKorintlon 's ntnicinent
said one of tho reasons for the

^

i

fi gures wns "aggressive police
work" responsible for Chicago 's
low crime rate.
The research group, a joint
project of Northwestern University Center for Urban Affairs
and a doze n community organizations , obtained comparative
data from an International Association of Police Chiefs survey, It also made an Independent two-year study.
The IAPC survey showed that
from >'uly 1970 to March 11)71
there were 32 police killings in
Chicago compared with 21 in
New York , 13 ln Philadelphia , I)
in Los Angeles and 4 in Detroit,
On a population ratio , Chicago
had three rimes ns many slnyUigs ns Now York , Detroit and
Los Angeles and 1.5 times as
n.any ns Philadelphia ,
Tlio grou p's private study of
1069 ond 1070 showed 79 p*raong

killed in Chicago, Patner said ,
nnd 59 of them were black.

Police Supt. James It. Conlisk
snld tho 75-page report "implies some odious comparisons
belwcen the Chicago police department and police departments of other cities , We have
no way of knowing tho validity
of the figures quoted. "
Pntner said (he study showed
the high drtith rate "exists
alongside evidence of police
misconduct and official laxity
in punishing the police officers
involved , "
Ho added thnt the data for
tlio study wns obtained from
tho TACP , from newspaper Accounts of police killings , from
coroner Inquest transcript s and
oilier sources. Pntner said police refused to reveal records of
their Investigations into police
shootings.
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4-PIECE SUITS

HMmpoct pottems...grear look with or

Jacket, 2 pair of haiw
monized pants, revert-

collars, 2-button cuffs or short sleeves.
Polyester-cotton; no ironing. 8 to 20.
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MIRACLE MALL-WINONA
Open . ,o 9 ».,, M * M ,
9 to 5:30 Tues., Thurs. & Sat,, I p.m. to B p.m. Sun.
*- * .
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Crossovers crucial

Republicans may
cast key ballots

By DION HENDERSON MILWAUKEE (fl _ Presi^
dential
fortunes of the leading
Democratic contenders will
prosper or diminish on the
basis of voting in the historic
Wisconsin primary next Tuesday. But again , as in the past,
the critical ballots may be cast
by Republicans.
The crossrover is a Wisconsin
tradition, made possible by the
state's wide-open election system. There is no party registration. A voter may ask for the
ballot of his choice at the polling place.
He may rote one way in the
primaries, then another—or '
more likely-split his ticket in
the general election.
In 1968, for instance , some
733,000 votes were cast in the
Democratic Presidential primary, 489,000 in the Republican. But in November/ Republican Richard M. Nixon : carried
the state, 809,997 to 748,804 over
Democrat Hubert H. Humphrey. And Independent George
Wallace got 127,835.
In that 1968 Presidential prima r y,
then-Sen.
Eugene
McCarthy won eight of 10 districts and the overall statewide
race, with 56.2 per cent of the
vote to 34.6 per cent for Presiden Johnson.
But a University of Wisconsin
political scientist, Dr. Austin
Raimey, said Tuesday that a
survey indicates that nearly
©ne*.ourth of McCarthy 's total
vote came from voters who
¦would be Republican in November The state has given a
Itemocrat its electoral votes
only once since 1948.
Ranney said the survey, soon
to be published, was based on
•573 citizen interviews made
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shortly after the 1968 primary.
It shows 30 per cent of the voters identifying themselves aa
Republicans saying they had
voted in the Democratic primary.
Based on the survey, McCarthy got 65 per cent of his
primary vote from Democrats,
26 per cent from Republican
and 9 per cent from indepen
ents. President Johnson, on th
other hand , got 90 per cer
from Democrats.
Whatever the figures, the pal
tern is long-established and
well recognized. Last week, former Gov. Warren P. Knowles
admonished his fellow Republicans to stay on their own ballot
and "not join in the Democratic
bloodletting.'*
The GOP primary this year
is virtually no contest, which
offers small motivation for Republicans to stay on their own
side. President Nixon is opposed for the 28 convention
votes only by Rep. John Ashbrook of Ohio, and Rep. Paul
McCloskey of California , who
has dropped out of the race.
On the Democratic side,
^
there
are 12 names on the ballot, with 67 convention votes at
stake.
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SAVE nO to 30
GET READY NOW FOR
COOL SUMMER COMFORT!
•:¦

0 Boy ahecd f or eool conrrf©rf - during wen fha h<^^^4
of summer day-l Take advantage of pre-season ravings!
5,
000 BTU Window unit Is Jdeal for office,bedroom or
den. Dehumldif les as It cools - removes 4.8 gal bf molsture from the air daily. With easy-to clean filter, lightWe 9ht alumlnum cabinet (won't rust); off cool
control
'
switch. Installation kit comes with easy directions.
Fit*
windows 22" to 36".
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. In both parties, the races are
divided along the lines of nine
newly-reapportioned Congressional districts. The candidate
who gains a plurality in a distinct wins that district's delegates, with the highest statewide total gaining a tonus in
delegates-at-large as welL
Among the Democrats, 56
delegate votes are divided
among the districts, \rith 11 at
large; among the Republicans,
18 are district votes, io at large.
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© 1 5,000 BTU unit cools several room. 2
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McGovern backers
question Jackson

POND DU LAC, Wis. (AP) —
Some supporters of Sen. George
McGovern made their presence
felt Tuesday night when Sen.
Henry M. Jackson appeared at
a reception at his Wisconsin
primary campaign headquarters in Pond du Lac.
The youths questioned Jackson's anttbusing stand and
asked him why he supported
termination of reservation status for Menominee Indians ia
1962.
"Why should we take it out
on the kids?" Jackson asked
after one McGovern supporter
said he did not agree with
Jackson's opposition to forced
busing to achieve racial integration,
"We are not taking it out on
them," the McGovern support-
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er replied. "I think I would be
helping my child if I taught
him not to have the same prejudices I have."
"You better get out of here if
you feel you have prejudices,"
Jackson said. "You better go
down to McGovern headquarters." y .
The questioner then asked
Jackson about his support of
termination of reservation status for Menominees ia lfiB2;
"You maintain such a strong
backing of Indians yet the Indians around here say Sen.
McGovern should be elected,"
he said.
Jackson said it was the Indians themselves who voted for
termination.
"Just get the hearings on the
bill, don 't go around and ask
some professor ," Jackson said.

To pick delegates

Moe wants to use
proportional plan

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— State DFL Chairman Richard Moe says he will try to
have his party 's new proportional voting system extended
to the election of Minnesota 's
delegates to the national convention.
"I think that if proportional
representation is to have any
meaning, it's got to be used at
every level," Moe said. "It
makes no sense to use it at one
level and disregard it at another. "
Tine proportional voting system was used at most of the
recent DFL county conventions.
Supporters of the so-called Liberal Coalition favor its use at
the upcoming congressional district and state conventions,
while Sen. Hubert Humphrey 's
campaign organization apparently would prefer to see limited voting at those conventions ,
because a "winnor-toke-oll selection is possible,
Under a limited voting setup,
voting is for only half the number of delegates actually selected. It protects substantial
minorities, but allows winnertake-all elections when one faction has ot least two-thirds of a
convention 's strength.

The proposal to use proportional voting at the upcoming
conventions in Minnesota was
made earlier Tuesday by
spokesmen for the coalition ,
which supports Sen. George
McGovern , Rep. Shirley Chisholm and former Sea, Eugene
McCarthy.

A NEW LUNAR TEST
CAIPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
— New clues to tho age and
origin of cosmic rays—mysterious particles that bombard
the solar system from all directions in space—will be provided
by a special array of detectors
to be carried to the moon and
back next March by the Apollo
astronauts.
The detector array uses various materials—including plastics , glasses and minerals to
record tracks of cosmic rays.
The shape of each track , after
etching, reveals what kind of
particle made it.
The lunar surface cosmic ray
experiment was designed by
scientists nt the General Electric Research and development
center at Schenectady, N.Y.,
Universit y of California at Berkeley and Washington University in St. Louis.
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CHURCH O-F Thursday. The Good Friday litRev. Clinton will use the theme, Daughters of the King," and Handbell Choir will be "Ode Church, designed as an audio- and the postlude, "The Road to: At FIRST
Victory,"
Richardson.
Miss
Car
to
the
S_ nday ser- urgy will be at 1:30 p.m. inand
"Praise
to
Joy,"
Easter
,
CHRIST,
Faith
," the "The Head That Once Was
drama;
"Nail, Prince and
choir will sing, "Christ Arose," Crowned with Thorns," the Lord." Music at the 10:30 a.m. At FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, lis Anderson will direct the sen- vice Will be at 10:45 a.m. with c*uding veneration of the cross
ior choir in the anthem, "0
Communion.
service wili be by the Sunday
and "Allelujah , " and special
will sing "Come school children, "Christ the the union Good Friday service Lamb of God," Wichman. Eas- "Resurrection Thoughts,'' by _nd distribution of
music will be hy Mrs. David Junior Choir
vigil
will
be celewill
be
at
1:30
p.m.
with
pasEaster
E. Arnold, minister, and The
Skiff and Mrs. Jackson Herr, Ye Faithful, Raise the Strain," Lord is Risen Today!". Easter tors and choir members from ter morning at 9 a.m. a coffee Forest
Holy
Saturday,
p.m.
readings
of
scriptitre
ated
at
8
variety
a
bi
"I Know That My Redeemer "He is Risen! He is Risen!" breakfast wUl be served by the Faith Lutheran, Central Metho- hoar will be held.
Sunday Masses will
of people. Special
Liveth ." At the 7:30 p.m. body and "O Glorious Morn," and youth at 7 a.m.
At C A L V A R Y
BIBLE by a variety by Miss Cindy and Easter
Methodist,
McKinley
Emdist,
11 a.m. There will
and
music
will
be
be
at
8
"Christ,
the
life service, the theme will be the joint choirs,
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH manuel Methodist, Grace Pres- CHURCH an Easter sunrise sermusic at the 7:30
"The Resurrection of the Dead ," Lord is Risen Today." Gerald will have a Maundy. Thursday byterian and First Baptist par- vice will be at 6:80 a.m., follow- Baron, La Crosse, Wis., and be speci al Thursday.
?
p.m. Mass
with special mu-sic by Mr. and Hastens is choir director and Communion service at 7:30 ticipating^ This year's service", ed by a breakfast of ham and Steve Hawkins, Winona.
penance
CHURCH
OF
THE
sacrament
of
At
the
The
organist.
The
Mrs. James Martens .
Mrs. Gary Evans
eggs served by the Calvary
p.m. with the sermon: "God's
At REDEEMER LUTHERAN sermon, by Pastor Zessin, will Work is God's Work," by Pas- an audio-drama, will include Youth Crusaders. Sunday school NAZARENE, revival services will be celebrated today at 4
brief meditations by local clerare being held each evening at and 7 p.m.; Thursday from 3
CHURCH, Easter Sunday serv- be "Our Victory Song," from
hour will follow. At the 10:45 7:30
tor
Gordon
R.
Arneberg.
Choir
,
and
gymen.
The
meditations
p.m., with the Rev. John to 5 and after the 7:30 p.m.
ices -will be at 10:30 a.m.
Job 19: 25-27. .
a.m. worship service, the choir,
Communion will be observ- At ST. MARTIN'S LUTHER- rehearsal will be at 8:30 p.jn. speakers are: "Attitude Toward under the direction of Mrs. Har- Harold speaking. Rev. Harold Mass; Friday after the 1:30
ed at ST. MATTHEW'S LUTH- AN Church , Maundy Thursday Good Friday there will be Loved Ones," Rev. John Pres- old Ziengenbein, will present an will speak at two services Eas- pm. liturgy and at 7 p.m„ and
ERAN CHURCH, M a u n d y services with Communion will choir rehearsal at First Bap- ton ; "Attitude" Toward the Easter cantata , "The Wonder- ter Sunday, at 10:55 a.m. and Saturday from 3 to 5 p.m.
There will be special music
Thursday at 7:3* p.m. followed be at 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. The* tist Church at 1 p.m., and the Stranger," Rev. John Kerr; ful Saviour." The scripture 7:50 p.m.
at the 7:30 p.m. Mass Thursby the veiling of the cross. The sermon, by the Rev. A. U. congregation will participate in "Attitude Toward Jesus," Rev. reading will be by David Kaup-*
day, the 1:30 p.m. liturgy Frisermon theme will be, "In Re- Deye, will be "The Man Who the Good Friday Community Lee Christoperson ,and "Atti- husman. The congregation will
day, the Easter vigil Saturday,
membrance of Me." The junior Bore the Cross," from Mark Observance at First Bapttist at tude Toward Contemporaries," present gifts of thirty pieces of
and the 11 a.m. Mass Easter
choir, directed foy Mrs. Gerald 15:21. At the 5:30 service, the 1:30 p.m. Easter Sunday at fl Rev? Harlyn Hagmann. Partici- silver during the service. The
Kastens, will sang, "Ah, Holy day school children will sing, a.m., a Communion service pating in the" drama will be the Rev. Joseph Sebeny will preach At CATHEDRAL OF TOE Sunday.
Jesus." Mrs. 'Wayne' Stender "On My Heart Imprint Thine will be held with the serraou : Revs. Roger Parks, Glen Quam, at both services, the sermon at SACRED HEART, the Mass of Special Easter services will
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
will be organist.
Image," and "When I Survey "Resurrection 1972," by Pasior Gordon Arneberg, Albert Law- the sunrise service to be "He Is Chrism will be at 10 a.m. Holy be at
A German Communion ser- the Wondrous Cross." On Good Arneberg. The senior choir will rence, and the Misses Debra Risen," during Sunday school Thursday, a Mass of the Last Holy Thursday at 5:15 and 7:30
vice will be Good Friday at 10 Friday at 1 p.m., the sermon sing the anthem, "Jesus Christ and Kathy Quam. A combined hour, "Guards Report," and at Supper at 5:15 p.m., and a sol- p.m. (choir) Holy Thursday, at
a.m., and there will be a 1:30 will be "A Good Friday Pray- is Riseu Today," Kirk. Sister choir will sing under the di- the morning service, "The Dead emn Mass of the Last Supper 1:30 p.m. Holy Friday, at 8
p.m. Holy Saturday, and. at 6,
p.m. worship service which will er." by the Rev. Kenneth Krue- Marjorie, the organist , will play rection of Lyle C. Laturno.
Shall Rise." The public is invi- at 7:30 p.m. Good Friday, two 7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m. and noon,
"Christ
ist
Erstanden,
be broadcast. The children of ger. The senior choir will sing
" German A candlelight Communion ted to all services.
identical liturgical services will
Sunday. There will be
At MCKINLEY U N I T E D the Christian d-ay school , kin- "O Loving Saviour Slain for Carol, "Adoration," Peeters, service wili be at First Baptist ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL be at noon and at 1:45 p.m. Easter
no
5:15
p.m. Mass Sunday.
dergarten
through
sixth
grade,
nnd
Lout
Uns
Erfreuen
KuChurch
at
7:30
p.m.
Maundy
,"
METHODIST CHURCH, a TeneCHURCH will have Communion Holy Saturday, the _3aster vigil Confessions will be heard toA Tenebrae service "with
Us."
brae service along with a Com- will sing, "When I Thfcok of youth emphasis , will be at 7.30 changesange. Persons confrim- Thursday. There will be spec- service Maundy Thursday at service will be at 7:30 p.m.
to 5 p.m. and a
munion service will be at 8 Calvary." The sermon theme p,hi . This is the service of can- ed last Sunday will be serv&J ial music interspersed with 7:30 a.m., and a Communion ( the usual 5:15 p.m. Saturday day from 3:30
service at
penance
communal
Divided
"Humanity
will
be
at
p.m. Many of • the events surdles and darkness signifying Communion at the first setting reading of Scriptures. A nurs- service with sermon and choir Mass will not be held). Easter 7 30 p.m.; Thursday from 3 to
ery will be provided.
rounding the last days in the the Cross." A Communion ser- the awful consequences of sin with their families.
music at 7:30 p.m. Good Friday Sunday the schedule will follow
life of Christ are shrouded in vice will be at 7:30 p.m. with and tiie magnitude of the Sav- At FIRST CONGREGATION- At GRACE PRESBYTERIAN from noon until 3 p.m. a pas- tie regular Sunday schedule 5 and 8:30 p.m., Friday from
to 8:30 p.m.,
"TheiSeamless
Coat
darkness. A solemn observance the theme,
AL CHURCH, Laird Chapel CHURCH, the joint worship sion service will include brief with Masses at 5:45, 7, 8:15, 3, to 5 and 7:30
iour 's sacrifice.
from 3 to 5 p.m.
of the Lord's Supper, the Tene- and the Dice." The choir, di- There will be three services will be open for private Com- service vith First Congrega- sermons on the seven last 9:50 (broadcast), and 11 a;n_., and Saturday
brae was celebrated in the rected by Miss Angela Boettch- Easter Sunday, beginning -with munion Maundy Thursday from tional will be Maundy Thurs- words of Christ. The Rev. Al- 12:15 and 5:15 p.m- There will At ST. CASIMIR'S CHURCH,
Fourth Century, The service be- er, will sing, "iamb of God," the sunrise service at 6 a.m. 5:30 to 7 p.m „ Guides for medi- day at 7:30 p.m., .with the bert S. Lawrence Jr., and Dr. be special music for all of tihe the Mass of the Last Supper
will be Holy Thursday at 5:30
gins in silence and ends in al- and , during the distribution of to . fee broadcast. The senior tation will , be available and Revs. John Kerr and John Pres- L. J. Wilson will preach. Per- services.
p.m., commemorating the day
"The
Redeemthe
sacrament,
most total darkness. The Senior
choir, directed by Henry Han- persons may enter and leave ton celebrating Communion. sons may come for part or all Confessions wiU be today from
Choir will : sing "Were You er's Death." Mrs. Gerald Muel- sen, will sing "Now Let the anytime during this period. The Meditations by Rev. Preston of the service entering . and 7:3?0 to 9 p.m., Thursday from of Christian community and
divine and fraternal charity.
ler will be orgaiist for all serThere?"
congr-gation will join with will be from John 15:12-17, and leaving during the hymns. Eas- $ to 5:10 p.m., Friday from The liturgical service of the
"Praise
Joyful,"
Heavens
Be
The congregation will parti- vices.
Lord His Glories Show," Grace Presbyterian Church at John 17:20-26, and -the liturgy ter Sunday, a Communion ser- $ to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p in., Passion and death of the Lord
cipate in the Union Service at The Easter sunrise service the
and
"Jesus
is the Name Exalt- Grace Church for the Maundy will be by Rev. Kerr. The pre- vice will be at 8 a.m., and a and Saturday from 2 to 5:30 will be at 1 p.m. Good Friday.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Good will be at 6 a.na. with the sered,
and
the
congregation and Thursday Communion service lude, by Mrs. Caryl Tqrille, or- festival service of Communion p.m. No confessions will be The liturgy will consist of four
"
"From
Calvary's
Friday at 1:30 p.m. Easter Sun- mon theme,
choir,
with
trumpet
accompani- at 7:30 p.m. Good Friday at ganist, will bd "Christ Lay in with sermon will he at 10:30 heard Holy Saturday evening. parts: the scripture readings,
day a sunrise service will be Night to Easter Light." This
will
sing
"I
Know
That 1:30 p.m., the congregation will the Bonds of Death," J. S. a.m. Church school will not . be At ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, the
ment,
service
will
be
followed
hy
an
at 6:30 a.m. conducted by the
(Continued on next page)
My
Redeemer
lives."
At
the participate in the Union Good Bach, the offertory, "Could Ye held. A nursery will be provid- Mass of the Last Supper will
youth group of the church. This Easter breakfast served by the
Winona churches
p.m.
Holy
be
at
5:30
and
7:30
Stainer,
ed.
Not
Watch
With
Me,"
Friday
?
service
at
First
Baptist
will be followed by a breakfast youth league. Sunday school and 8 a.m. service* music by the
Bible
classes
will
be
at
9:15
served by the Methodist Men's
Club. There will be an Easter a.m. The theme for the 10:30
lily processional at both serv- a.m. service will be, "Hope
ices, along with a service of Through the Risen Redeemer."
M I I
baptism and reception of new The choir numbers . for; both
Easter services will be,"The
members:
At JMMANVEh U N I T E D Risen Christ," and "Alleluia,"
METHODIST CHURCH, Com- sung by the junior and senior
munion will be tonight at 7:30 choirs. "I Know That My ?ReCUR 100TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR
p.m. with the Rev. Roger A- deenaer Lives,"" will be sung
Parks preaching on the theme, antiphonally. Mrs. Mueller will
"Seryanthood — 20th Century be organist andl Miss Patricia
Style." The congregation will Brodbeck will direct the choirs.
participate in the Union Service The themes for Maundy Thursat First Baptist Church , Good day, Good Friday and Easter
Friday at 1:30 p.m.
services will be accented with
Easter Sunday, breakfast will symbols painted by John Ambe served in the church social buhl.
hall from 7:30 to 8:45 a.m., the At CENTRA! LUTHERAN
proceeds to benefit the Camphor CHURCH, a Maundy Thursday
United Methodist Churcli proj- Lenten service with Communion
ect, a St. Paul ghetto area will be at?7:30 p.m. with the
church and mission. The wor- theme, "For the Kingdom, and
ship theme of the 9:15 a.m. Power and Glory Are Yours
Word* -WHQ help you select the right size conEastep service will be "Loose Forever," and a vocal solo by
in the World."
Ivan Olson. The veiling of the
denser, type of cooling coil (A-type, blower*
CENTRAL UNITED METH- cross will follow the service.
type, or horizontal), length of tubing, and
OMST CHURCH will celebrate The Good Friday service from
the Lord's Supper with a serv- noon to 3 p.m. will be on the
Fra&hg/cooiing thermostat. Then we will add '. -',,
ice Maundy Thursday at 7:30 theme, "The Seven Last
p.m. The first part of the serv- Words," and wiU include seven
ice will stress the celebration 25 minute services with interand fellowship of the Passover mittance with special music
and the second part reflect on for each service. Speaking will
tha Passion of Our Lord. The be the Revs. G-. H. Huggenvik
Rev. Roger A. Parks will preach and Robert C. Johnson, Jeff
on . the theme "Servanthood — Franko, Glenn Carlson, Ronald
20th Century Style," and special Kruse, David Kjome and Hermusic will include "For Love bert Johnson.
of us Jesus Is Dying," J. s. The Easter sunrise service
Bach, sung by Elizabeth Cox will include tbe unveiling of
with flute obligate by Susan the cross, special music, and
DeLano and "When Jesus the sermon, "He Descended
Wept," WilUam Billings, by the Into Hell," by Pastor Johnson.
adult choir, The congr-egatldh Festive services will be at 9:15
will participate in the Union and 10;45 a.ifl. with Pastor
Service at First Baptist at 1:30 Huggenvik delivering the serp.m. Good Friday.
mon "When Easter Becomes a
At 7 a.m, Easter Sunday the Reality." Both services will inyoung people of The Mantz will clude brass accompaniment to
present a service for all ages hymns, and the senior choir
called "The Strange Man." The will sing the anthem, "Rejoice,
Men 's Project Group will serve Rejoice, This Glad Easter
breakfast from 8 to 10 a.m. The Day."
10:45 a.m. worship service will Maundy Thursday services at
feature participation by chil- GOODVIEW TRINITY EVANdren, young people and adults G E L I C A L L U T H E R A N
in celebrating the resurrection. CHURCH will b-e at 7 p;m. with
Pastor Harlyn C. Hagm ann will the sermon: "Hour of Compreach on the theme, "Loose munion ," based on the text:
in the World ." Special music Luke 22:14-15 by the Rev. Larry
includes "Sing Allelujah!" and Zessin. Communion will be
"Our Father " by the church celebrated by members of the
school children ; "Sing Soul of congregation including first
Mine, The Lord Is Risen " and Communion by recent confir"Amen " by the adult choir; and manis. Mrs. Gary Evans will
' All Hail the Power of Jesus' bo organist . The Good Friday
Name" played by both Hnndbol! service, nt 1:30 p.m., will have
'
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At PLEASANT VALLEY EV- The annual Easter sunrise
ANGELICAL FREE CHURCH, matins service will be at 6 a.m.
Good Friday service will be at with tho sermon: "Hour of Tri7:30 p.m. with (he sermon "The umph ," from John 20:1-2 by
Divine Ambivalence: God's Pastor Zessin, Organist will be
I>,ve and Wrath , " by the Rev. Mrs. Richard Burmeister and
Oil
Patrick Clinton. At the 10:45 tho service will be followed by
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"He arose! He arose! Hallelajah , Christ Arose!" Holy
Week, and city residents join
with those around the world in
commemoration of Christ's
death on the cross so that we
may be saved.
Holy Week, and the city
churches have a variety of service. There are joint services,
with participation by several
congregations. Teneb'rae services, which began in the Fourth
Century as a solemn observance
of the Lord's Supper. The service involved the extinguishing of
candles as a reminder of the
darkness that covered the earth
after the passion and crucifixion
of Jesus Christ the service .ending in almost? total darkness.
Catholic churches have special
Masses.
And all of the services climax
hi Easter Sunday services, proclaiming "Christ is risen!"
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Frank's Candy Bowl Is
Very Popular These Days!
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BIG SAVINGS

More information for consumers

FDA p rop oses mrtritionlabeling
Five big food-store chainsGiant, Jewel, Kroger, First National and National CorOp-carried out tests of the remaining
alternative plans in their
stores.
"Out of several hundred letters from consumers, only
three opposed -nutrition labeling," the FDA said. "Those objected because of anticipated
price increases resulting from
the labeling."
The agency did not indicate

By JOHN STOWELL
WAS-BNGTON (AP) — The
Food and Drug AdnuEdstration
today proposed a voluntary nutrition-labeling program which
would tell consumers at a
glance "the amount of vitamins,
minerals and protein in packaged food.
If implemented nationwide,
FDA Commissioner Charles B.
Edwards said, it "could provide
one of the most fundamental
changes in the history of foodlabeUng in this country.'*¦" ' ¦ ¦

iron, but also could include
various other vitamins and
minerals.
Interested parties have 90
days to comment on the proposal. A

The concept was endorsed by
the 1959 White House Conference on Food , Nutrition and
Health -which recommended;
"Every manufacturer should be
encouraged to provide truthful
nutritional information to consumers about his product to enable them to follow recommended dietary regimen."
Although unlikely to become
mandatory for years, an FDA
spokesman . said many food
manufacturers could be expected to pick up the idea at
once.
Those participating in the
program would be required to
label a food's caloric content in
terms of cups or slices; number of grams of protein , fat and
carbohydrates; and at least
seven specific vitamins and
minerals in percentage of an
average person's recommended
daily allowance.
At minimum, the labeling
•would have to include the percentage of vitamins A, C, Bl
and B2, niacin, calcium, and

Winona churches

Originally starting with six
alternative approaches to nutrition labeling, the FDA said it
enlisted the help of professional
nutrition groups, consumer organizations, the food industry,
home economists and dieticians
to pare the choices at hand.

(Continued from page 4b)

the prayer service, the solemn
veneration of the cross, and the
Communion service.
Holy Saturday the night watch
of the resurrection will begin at
SMS p.m. The liturgy is composed of three parts, the light
service, the baptismal service
and the Mass of the Resurrection
Easter Sunday sung Masses
will be at 8 and 10 a.m. The
texts of the Mass insist on the
historical fact that Christ has
arisen from the dead and insist
the Resurrection is a fact with
a meaning for us here and now.
The sacrament of penance at
ST. STANISLAUS CHURCH will
be administered from 3 to 5:30
p.m. today through Saturday,
with confessions after the eucharistic celebration today and
Thursday from 7 to . 9 p.m.
There will be no evening con-

fession Saturday.
A eucharistlc celebration will
be offered at 7:30 p.m. Holy
Thursday after which the parish
adoration will be in alphabetical
order, after Mass to 9 p.m., AD; 9-10 p.m., E-H; 10-10:30 a.m.,
I-L; 10:30-11 p.m., M-P; 11-11:30
p.m., O-T,
and ¦ll:30-midnight,
¦¦
L-Z. . ' ¦ _ ¦'
A 1:30 p.m. Good; Friday
sei vice will include scripture,
adoration and Communion. The
passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ
according to John will be read
by three youths from the parish.
At 11 a.m. Holy Saturday the
blessing of the food (Swieconka)
will take place, and at 7 p.m.
an Easter vigil will be Mowed
by the eucharistic celebration.
Easter Sunday eucharistic
celebrations will follow the regular schedule of 5:30, 7:15, 8:30,
9:45 and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15
p.m.
¦¦

whether it thinks the new labeling proposal would boost food
prices. ¦
¦
-.
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Identify one of
two murder victims
found in Wisconsin
DODGEVBLLE, Wis. (AP) Authorities report they have
identified one of two murder
victims whose bodies were
found March 2 in an abandoned
shed on an Iowa County farm.
Both victims had been shot
and partially burned.
Sheriff William "Whit-ford and
the state attorney general's offi ce released a statement Monday identifying one of the v3ctims as Roger Dean Mock, 25,
a native of Toledo, Ohio, whose
last address was San Frah-

LONG MILEAGE...DEPENDABILITY...COMFORTABLE RIDE
• 2 fough wrap-around rayon behs
• Rugged 2-pIyrayoncordbody
• Resists Impact puncture damage
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Whitford said
authorities
traced papers found in the
abandoned machine shed to
Mock's father, Clyde Mock of
Toledo. The son reportedly had
lived away from home since
1P68 and was arrested in Chicago oh a drug charge in August of 1969.
COST OF READING
NEW YORK (AJ?) — Newspaper readers in the United
States and Canada spent more
than $3 billion last year to buy
their weekday and Sunday
newspapers, the Bureau of Advertising reported .
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The T555 feature s a big 5-HP engine with
a "torque converter" transmission for the
, ,,
, .
power needed to get.over rough terrain.
Z,
,
. r
.
,.
.
The telescoping frame lets you dismantle
*'ie cV c 'e quickly. Low-pressure tires ,dual
hand-operated brakes , on-off switch.

CYCUS C*N N0T B UCINSED FOR Uit ON HIGHWAYS ,
"
SIRIETS SIPJWALKS OR PUBIIC ROADS .
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Yew birthday today: Begins a rather normal year of
varying; sometimes uneven, but definite progress. A few
experimental ventures of the coming months pay well. You
leam to adjust to strange people outside familiar circles. Romance is available when yon have time and inclination.
Today's natives tend to involve themselves in public interests, the chores of community maintenance.
Aries (March 21-April i*))« Not every day should fee dramatic — Make this a regular day of consistent diligence,
completion of pendingdeals, courtesy and dignity.
Taurus (April 29-May 2D): Take .it easy with people who
think they have authority, including yourself . There's too
much to be done to waste time bickering.
Gemini (May aWmie JO): You " have a good chance to
straighten out recent complexities. Chase the stories down
with interest and patience, rather than annoyance.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): An early surprise levels out
ahd you -can make a peaceful achievement of today's experience. Get together witb old friends.
Leo CJuly 23-Aug. 22):.Begm with definite projects, creative designs; get to a good resting point, relax and review
your progress. Revision thus comes easier .
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Concentrate on keeping things
together. Put decisions off for a while; some of them turn
out not so urgent after all.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Stick to routine if you can, be
especially careful in dealing with the unusual . Some distraction is inevitable.
Scorpio (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21); Attend to unfinished? business
first? new deals if there is any time left. Impatience could
gel the worst of you •— calm down.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You can be very effective if you take matters into your own hands. Use your
talents and resources to? get your point across. Be persistent!
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. io): Pursue the simplest, handiest
parts of your work. Isolate the problem areas for further
study later, but keep going now.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) : Yoii can introduce new ideas,
different procedures , with little resistance but should be prepared to make necessary revisions in a hurry.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): A dull day. Speculation is
least likely to work out. Find time for a rest break; pray for
guidance and inspiration.
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Women have
Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon important role,
s peaker says
For THURSDAY, March 30
¦

.
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Being aceident-proiie
may Be no accident
DEAR ABBY: My husband has had tbree serious accidents at work in the past two years. I have quit asking him
to do chores around the house because he is always smashing his fing;
;————
-1 ers with a
-——————

Dear Abby:

iS^

By Abigoil Von Burar,

X'S

f^
~
~r~~:—¦ •
?¦: ladder while
:—— ;
' ——
changing the screens or storm windows.
It's a good year when he hasn 't had a couple of automobile accidents. The doctor at the plant where he works
suggested that he see a PSYCHIATRIST! Why ! He isn't
HIS WIFE
crazy .
D^AR WIFE: People who have more than their
share of "accidents" could be unconsciousl y punishing
themselves for unresolved guilt. And they need not be
"crazy to do so. I think the plant doctor planted a
very sound suggestion in your husband's mind.

DEAR ABBY: I just read the letter in your column about
the husband who completely avoids sex . I was glad to learn
I wasn't the only person in the world who feels this way about
sex I am a married woman, and thank.heavens my husband
isn't the type of man who makes unpleasant demands on me.
In almost every article I have ever read about iailing
marriages , they say the main reason is that one of the partners is "sexually inadequate"—whatever that means.
What most people can 't understand is that some people
just don 't care for sex that much. I personally find the very
thought of it sickening. It is really more trouble than, it's
worth. .
I arn not an unloving person , Abby. I just happen to
feel that love can be expressed in other ways. Besides there
arc. too .many people in the world already.
Believe me , we have a better marriage than most people
I know? And my husband really understands me.
DEAR HAPPY: If you are happy, and your husband
is happy , then I am happy.
DEAR ABBY: I'm going with a swell guy and I like
him a lot. He is very kind and considerate. He's polite,
too, helping me with my chair and holding doors open for
me. You could say he was a perfect gentleman — except
when he eats, and Abby, he eats just like a hog! I am so
ashamed to eat with him? He slurps his soup and smacks his
lips. He* locks his little finger over his, fork and holds his
knife in a tightfist grasp. He eats very quickly and practically
shovels his food in. ,
* How can I correct him without hurting his feelings? Or
worse yet, scaring iiim off! I don't want to lose him.
:/ ¦ ,- ..
CHICKEN
DEAR CHICKEN: When you and he are alone together (and ideally, eating) start by suggesting that he
eat a little more -slowly. Then suggest that he eat a little
more quietly. Next, very diplomatically show him how to
hold his knife and fork . If you correct him gently, and in
the spirit
of kindness he will be neither hurt nor scared
;
: off .
What' s your problem? You 'll feel better if you get
it off your chest? "Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif ., 90069? For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed envelope.
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DELICIOUS TRADITION ' . . . . Flavorfilled baked ham with a complementary

Drug program
scheduled at
St. Charles
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — A
meeting on drugs — their use,
misuse and abuse — will be
held Monday at 8 p.m. at the
American Legion Clubrooms
here.
The program is being spon**
sored by the American Legion
auxiliary, assisted by the Hugh
Watson Post ISO.
A film entitled 'Beyond
LSD" will be shown and Mel
Brownell, local pharmacist, will
speak. Samples of drugs will
also be shown.
The public is invited.

Opera bus
reservations
remain open
The deadline date for reservations for the Music -Guild
sponsored bus to the Metropolitan Opera in May is Thursday.
Mrs. Henry Maly, 1283 Wincrest
Dr., chairman of the bus committee, said Thursday is the
last day to make reservations
since ticket orders for the opera must be mailed this week.
The group plans to attend
Gaetano Donizetti's "Daughter
of the Regiment" starring coloratura soprano Joan Sutherland May 23. It is a new production by the Met this year and
it, is the* first performance of
Ihe opera by the Met in Minneapolis , at Northrup.
The bus will leave Randall' s
parking lot at 5 p.m. the day
of the opera.
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sweet-tart glaze is an elegant offering for
Easter dinner .

Baked Easter ham is
delicious tradition

What a delicious tradition is the Easter baked ham!
Adorned with a gala glaze, it's triily an elegant offering for
a holiday dinner. And this recipe for apricot glaze has just
the right amount of tart-sweetness to complement the flavorful ham and add a rich gloss as well.
A combination of apricot preserves and applesauce, enlivened with prepared yellow mustard, the glaze is simple
and quick-to-fix but the results are spectacular.
Mashed potatoes with cheese made an easy way with
country-style mashed potato flakes, provide the perfect color
and texture contrast to the ham.
Bound out the meal with a green vegetable, fruited gelatin salad , hot rolls or biscuits and for dessert, lemon chiffon
¦
Pie*- '

¦

¦¦
¦;¦
. ". .' . ' '• .

APRICOT GLAZED EASTER HAM

Whole or half ham
2 tablespoons Widmer 's
¦Vi cup applesauce
sherry, if desired
Pineapple tidbits, maraVt cup apricot preserves
schuio cherries and parsVi cup yellow mustard
ley, _ desired
2 tablespoons brown sugar
Bake ham according to wrapper instructions. In a saucepan combine applesauce, apricot preserves, mustard , sugar ,
and sherry. Bring just to boiling, stirring constantly. 15 to 20
minutes before lam is done, take out ot oven. Remove rind,
if any, from ham. Score fat in criss-cross pattern; spoon
glaze over ham and return to oven. Bake 15 to 20 minutes or
until nicely glazed. If desired, garnish with "flowers " of pineapple tidbits and maraschino cherries with parsley "stems"
and "grass." Makes 1 cup glaze, enough for 12 to 14 pound
¦¦ ¦
*

ham.

MASHED POTATOES WITH CHEESE

2 tablespoons butter
2'A cups cold water
3 slices American cheese
1 cup cold milk
Paprika
1 teaspoon salt
2% cups country-style
mashed potato flakes
Combine water, milk, and salt in large mixing bowl . Stir
in potato flakes. Let stand about a minute until liquid is
absorbed ; whip lightly with a fork. Spoon half the potatoes
into* 1%-quart taking dish. Dot with 1 tablespoon butter.
Add cheese slices and top with remaining potatoes. Dot with
remaining butter and sprinkle with paprika. Bake at 350° for
30 to 35 minutes. 8 servings.

B

WSHS concert
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Circles of Living Hope Lutheran Church Women will meet as is announced
Ettrick circles

fellows; Eve circle with Mrs.
Evan Klinkenberg at 2 p.m .
and Leah circle in the Fellowshi p Hall , 8 p.m., April 6; Salome circle wi th Mrs. Sever
Folkedahl , 8 p.m , April 10;
Abigail circle with Mrs. Ernest Twesme, and the Delilah
circle with Mrs. .lohn Sander,
both at 8 p.m , April 16.
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The Winona Senior High
School band will present a public concert April 38 in the gymnasium of Winona Senior High
School.
Participating groups will include the high school concert
band , junior high school wind

Spec ia I edu catipn^ head
speaks to denta l group
Dr. Donald Skay, director of
special education in a 12-coramunity special cooperative aiea
that includes Winona , Wabasha,
Houston and Fillmore Counties
and extends from Laie City to
the Iowa border , was the guest
speaker Tuesday afternoon at a
luncheon meeting of the Winona
County Dental Auxiliary at the
home of IJr. and Mrs. Boger
Zehren.
Dr. Skay, with tb« help of
about 200 full-time and parttime staffers throughout the cooperative , work with about 3,500
public school children from a
20,000-base school population,
in the non-profit program for
trainable children with special
needs, The program is reimbursed with local, state and federal
funding; and is hosted by the
Winona Public Schools.

"CHILDHEN are referred to
this program by classroom
teachers, school principals, parents, school nurses and juvenile
courts," Dr. Skay told the
group . "The staff is very grateful that the communities are
supporting these special programs to help young people".
The superintendents of the
schools in the cooperative are
at liberty to accept the program, he commented .
Needs that are referred to
the special education program
include visual, speech and emotional disturbances; educable
and trainable youngsters; homebound instruction ; behavior
problems and special learning
problems and pregnant girls.
The highest incidence involves
BIG CANOE ALCW
SPRING- GROVE, Minn. (Special) - The Big Canoe ALCW
will meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

INLY
ensemble and the high school N*9west Idea In Home Decorl
stage band.
Tickets for the concert will
DICORATOK
be sold by mdmbera of the high
_|__2_-_i
school band and the junior high FLORAL BOWl
Wm
wind ensemble who will be AIR REFRESHER - l{_%__
W
^SaK
members of the high school
ROOM SCENTER ^sSK*9^
band nex t year. All proceeds ¦Kcllino. Different. Ex- 5«wn»_ou__
O
will bo credited to dach member of the band to be used for ruigemont. Look« reall
a planned concert trip next fl«mov(/ ,{f..,delloat«ly fl Migio
icanted rose aroma, rtIB Ctptula
year.
tra«h«ialr, h«lp» b»nl»l> /R l»s»«i»\ti|
•tiloodon.
/
n long Itilln*)
will
be
announc
The program
Uia ln ANY room oref- i J JlSms '
ed ot a later date.
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RKCEIVI. 50-YKAK. PINS . . . Tlu co
members of Mystic Circle Chapter 153, Order
of the Eastern Star , Houston , Minn. , wore
recent l y awarded pins for no yenrs of membership. At left , Mrs . Margaret Flatten presents the pins to recipients Mrs, Krmn Vor-

ayth , Mrs . William Kerrigan and Mrs . C. P.
Wahl. Three new candidates were initiated
and open insinuation was set for April 7 at
ll p.m. The chnpter received invitations to installations at Winonn , J,a Crescent and Caledonia . (Ural Olson photo )
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"As women we have a particularly important role to play—
a continuing role, and we ought
t» be taking advantage ? of the
spotlight on women's liberation," Mrs; Thomas Telznw, La
Crescent, Minn., told members
of Iota Chapter, Delta Kappa
Gamma; Tuesday night at a
dinner meeting at Bertwood Inn,
Rushford.
Speaking on the subject, "The
Continuing Elesponsibilities ot
Women," Mrs. Telzrow, a member of the faculty at the Wisconsin S t a t e University - La
Crosse, traced the efforts of
women in history to gain and
hold their individual rights.
•"THE WOMEN'S liberation
movement is not something invented in 1968," she observed.
"It is a rennaissancemovement,
like finding you have a history
when you didn 't know you had
it." ' .
"The 'movement' is not some
fad ," she said, "it's rerily
something . women have been
working for through the years."
"We shouldn't judge an entire
movement that's called 'women's lib' by a few examples of
it — a few women on 'talk'
shows, one or two women who
'make' the major magazines,"
Mrs? Telzrow continued . "Any
woman who is concerned enough
to have taken a stand by taking
a job is really a part of the
movement, whether she knows
it or not."
"Women have been far too
long relegated to the private
life," she averred. "If a career
speech impairments.
to men, why can't
Care is taken that a child's is satisfying
women have that satisfaction?
problem is diagnosed correct- Women would end up with fuller
ly. Retesting is done every lives if they didn't have to feel
three years on the educable 'cooped up'."
and more often as needed on
the severely handicapped and IN DISCUSSING the importrainable children? Skay re- tance of the women's liberation
movement to the modern wommarked,
Mrs. Telzrow pointed out
"We try to do quality pro- aan ,number
cf fallacies about
grams rather than quantity and women ahd their
place in sodspend a long time on difficult women and their place in sociecases," Skay explained. He not- son.
She also observed that men
ed that new research shows that are finding more liberation as
zero to three years of age is women become liberated from
the most important period in age-old patterns of living.
the development of young chil- Mrs. Telzrow says that she
dren. This is helpful in under- feels strongly about the necesstanding the later special prob- sity of women speaking out on
lems.
women's rigbts. She considers
a member of the wom"THE Resource Action Pro- herselfliberation
movement. At
en's
gram (RAP ) in our area is an
is -working
attempt to have college students the present time shecomparative
on
her
Ph.
D.
in
help high school students oh a literature at the University of
one-to-one basis with their aca- Wisconsin - Madison. She is also
demic, , emotional and social an active member of the Wisproblems, working toward vo- consin Women's Political Caucational placement. It is a new cus. . - ,;¦ :¦ .. ..
,. ¦ ,:- ¦
state and federally funded pro- Mrs. Telzrow was introduced
gram in , the community, cor- by Mrs. Beatrice Van Loon,
related with the Special Edu- Houston. The program was plancation Program," Skay said.
ned by the chapter's personal
The next meeting of the Wi- growth and services committee,
nona County Dental Auxiliary Mrs. Lyle Peterson, Houiston,
will be a luncheon meeting at was in charge of arrangements
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John for the dinner which followed
Alampi June 15.
a business meeting.

*

WINONA SEWING
MACHETE CO.
915 Weit Fifth Streor

Phone 452-9348

Students present
program at Elgin
ELGIN, M-nn. (Special) —
Students from, the Elgin School
presented the program at the
Monday afternoon meeting of
the Elgin Woman's Club.
Emma Jean Walters and Terry Rueb presorted a declamation; Diane Wandrey and Nancy Olson sang a duet accompanying themselves on guitars;
Sandra Wehrs displayed art
work and Lois Hanson played a
clarinet solo, accompanied by
Mrs. Duane Nienow. Leesa
H_rk_ reported on Girls State.
Members decided to visit the
Elgin Best Home April 18.
A nominating committee was
appointed to present a slate of
officers at tbe May meeting.
Th_ next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Nienow
SPACE AGE EASTER EGGS . . . These cute, space age ;
April 24 at 7:30 p.m.
Easter eggs lodk like friendly bunnies from outer space.
Youngsters will love to decorate their own, and it's simple
enough to be child's play. Here's how: You 'll need eggs,
scissors, stiff white paper, vegetable dyes, stnaU ball fringe
or cotton balls, and cotton swabs. They can paint a space helmet and a happy face using a cotton swab as a disposable
paint brush. Cut some cotton swabs to the right length — three

WSC art head
attends Texas
dedication

Miss Floretta Murray, 501
Harriet St., recently attended
the opening and dedication of
the Contemporary Arts Museum,
Houston, Tex., as the guest of
Sebastian J. Adler, museum director.
Adler is a former student of
Miss Murray 's and was graduated from Winona State College in 1957 with a major in
art. His wife is the former
Janet Powell, daughter of Mrs.
Carl Eiseth , Menomonie, Wis.,
and the late IJewey W. Powell,
v/ho lived in Winona for many
years where Powell was the
manager and distributor for
Pure Oil Co. in Winona.
WHEN ADLER accepted the
position of museum director in
1966, haying resigned as art director of the Museum of Fine
Arts in Wichita, Kan., F. CarrLngton Weeinas, then president
o£ the board of the museum,
promised Adler "mortar and
bricks" for a new building. Now
completed, the new museum is
flexible and functional enough to
house any large scale art of
today, according to Adler. The
opening exhibition is a multimedia example of the avant
garde effort found in ''Exhibition !-."
Also attending the opening
\vbs Orrel Thompson, another
fpimer student of Miss Murray ,
who is now director of the Mu-

Round-up slated Ettrick Legion
at Alma Center Post honored
ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Spe- on birthday
cial)—Superintendent of Schools

Michael V. Laverty announces
there will be a pre-school roundup for parents of incoming kindergarten children of United
School District 3 at 2 p.m. April
6 at the Humbird EJlementary
Sclool; 2 p.m., April 10 at Merrillan Elementary, and 2 p.m.,
April 13 at the Alma Center
Home Economics room.
^
For further information contact the school office in Alma
Center.

\ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
A potluck supper was served to
legionnaires Monday evening by
the American Legion Auxiliary,
to commemorate the 53rd birthday of the American Legion.
Announcement was made of a
junior conference to be held at
Osseo April 22. Delegates from
the local chapter will be Roxanrle Willgrubs, Sparta , and Deborah Brush , Ettrick.
Winners of the Americanism
essay contest sponsored by the
Auxiliary were Kathy Butman ,
Mary Anderson
and Alan Paul¦
sonThe chapter will sponsor poppy day sales before Memorial
Day in May.

seum of Fine Arts, Akron , Ohio.
Thompson, formerly of Stewartville, Minn., received a degree
in art at WSC.
MUCH FANFARE accompanied the opening, including a
number of parties and dinners.
On one evening, all special
guests were invited to one of
22 private parties. Miss Murray
was a guest of the Count and
Countess Alfred DeMarigny.
On the following day, the formal dedication was held after
which time the museum was
opened to the public.
Mr. and Mrs. Adler entertained several guests, including Miss
M-urray, at a -luncheon in their
hi»me.

DRESS FOR DEACONS
WASHINGTON (AP) — In
guidelines for the new deacons
now being ordained into the Roman Catholic Church, the
American bishops have expressed hope the deacons "will
resemble lay people in their
dress and other matters of life
style/ avoiding clerical garb
and other external signs whicl)
might lead people to regard
them as a 'segregated class'."

Fear drin king water of
15 million threatened

' and glue them on. For a fluffy tail, use a
for. each foot .. —
piece of ball fringe or half a cotton ball. Next, cut out a
set of tall rabbit ears from stiff paper and glue them on.
For the final touch — those space age antennae — cut a cotton swab in two pieces, paint them to match the helmet,
and gently insert tlem at a "V" angle into the top of the
egg

SACRAMENTO, Calif . (AP)
— The California Supreme
Court has received hundreds of
letters opposing its ruling
against tlie death penalty, including one addressed to
"bubble-headed dum-dums'.'
"Nuts to you" wag thie signoff.
It was one of more than 800
letters and postcards the state
high court has received since
its Feb. IB ruling that the death
penalty violates the California
Constitution's
protection
against cruel or unusual punishment?
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He and Bishell estimated that
about one-fourth of the mail is
anonymous.
None of the justices has publicly commented on the mail.
"They read it," Bishell said.
"I doubt if they spend much
time with the unsigned mail."
A petition campaign is under
way to place a constitutional
amendment restoring the death
penalty on California's November ballot.
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An EPA spokesman said the
draft report is subject to soma
change, but that the final report , to be available in the next
few weeks, will be substantially
the same.
Lafleur noted that Industries
along the river have been given
until the end of this year to
construct treatment facilities
which will dramatically reduce
the amount of pollution in thei
river , and only five industries
will be unable to meet the
deadline begause of special
problems.
The EPA conducted samplings of 60 industries from St.
FrancisviHe, La. near the Mississippi border to the month of
the Mississippi River at Venice,
La., a 258-mile stretch of river.
The sampling period extended
from mid-1969 to mid-1971.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
County fairs should be divided
into summer and winter events ,
according to Donald Johnson ,
director of the University of
Wisconsin-Madison's Center for
Applied Sociology.
Johnson, who recently completed a "fairs study report"
for the Department of AgriculWioona Daily News "Tli
ture , also recommended impleWinoha,Minnesota ID
menting plans for cleaner and WEDNESDAY,MARCH 2?,I?7_
more innovative fairs that deAdv«rtlsement
vote increased attention to
youth.
Youth exhibits at the county
festivals should be periodically
changed to give more youngsters a chance to display their
work, Johnson suggested.
Long-holding ^r
The Madison sociologist noted
ML
FASTC_n>l
^Fkwder.
*
he feels there is "every justification" for state premium aids It takes the worry 1&£
to fairs because of the educa- out of wearing dentures.
tional benefits they provide.

Yummy bunnies

.

and to track down the source of
bad tastes and odor in fish and
water supplies.

Suggests county
fairs to be divided
into summer- winter

"Tie health and well-being of
1.5 million people, who drink
water from water plants using
the Mississippi River as the
source of raw water, may be
endangered by the discharge of
industrial wastes containing
materials known to have toxic
(prisonous) , carcinogenic (canc e r-producing),
teratogenic
(monstrosity-producing) ,
or
mutagenic
(mutation-producing) properties," the draft report states.
The report cites the dumping
of heavy metals and organic
compounds as the primary
areas
of concern because of
question that came to my mind their potential
effects on human
is how can we citizens fire the and aquatic life.
Supreme Court judges?" the "The concern, however, goes
beyond the life of the river itwriter said.
self and the health of the
Gov. Ronald Reagan's press
secretary/ Ed Gray, said the
governor's office received 3,700
letters in the month following
the rifling with 77 writers
agreeing with the court.
, "I don't think, for the same
period of time,. we have evergotten anything like this number of letters" Gray said.
Not all the letters are uncomplimentary.
"The Supreme Court has
made a good decision in the interests of human life',' said one
supporter .
"In the face of so nftich opposition you deserve special congratulations," wrote a San
Diego woman.
"It's starting to taper off
now," said Al Bradovich, the
court's clerk in Sacra?mento,
where most of the mail has
been received.

THE LOCKHORNS

f

people living along its banks; it
extends out into that vital body
of water—the Gulf of Mexico,"
the draft copy states.
The EPA study was made at
the request of the Louisiana
Stream Control Commission to
determine the extent of industrial pollution along the river

Many opposed to
California ruling
on death penalty

Gale Bishell, clerk in tbe
court's San Francisco headquarters, estimates that 700 of
the missives are against the
court's 6-1 ruling.
"Millions will noy? start carrying guns as the courts condone crime and make heroes
out of violators," fumed "Nuts
to you."
mVi^mmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimimmimmammammammmmmmmma ^mmmmmgmmmmmm
Another writer suggested a
vote against every judge whose
appointment is up for confirmation.
"Some good judges may be
hurt—but there are enough bad
apples in the judicial barrel to
cast doubt on all of them," the
writer added.
A letter frojm a traveling citizen in Algeria was addressed to
"The Department of injustice
Building" in Sacramento.
"After
reading
of
our
'learned and august'. Supreme
(?) Court's decision, the first

OurEvery dayLowPriceon....

By MIKE DUFFY
NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) Wastes dumped by Louisiana
iudustries into the Mississippi
River pose a threat to the
drinking water of 1.5 million
people, may make fish unfit to
eat and threaten to change the
ecology of the Gulf of Mexico, a
draft report of the Environmental Protection Agency says.
Robert Lafleur, executive
secretary of the Louisiana
Stream Control Commission,
said he found the data gathered
in the report of invaluable assistance in cleaning up the river. But be questioned the conclusions about imminent danger
tb the human population.
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SLACKS
Be a Smart Easter Bunny,
and Save
WITH OUR LOW PRICES
on

Easter Candy, Baskets,
Novelties, Grass and
Gifts

ALL MADE UP
EASTER BASKETS
Choose from a large selection
of Baskets, Sand Pails, Trucks
and Many More.

'
DOES NOT INCLUDE SPECIAL ORDERS
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But NIC selections cause some irate feelings

All-American laurels surprise Warriors
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Hershel Lewis was named to the 1971-72 NAIA AllAmerica third team Monday. Roscoe Young, Lewis' Winona
State teammates, received All-America honorable mention
status. '. - ¦¦ '¦'
Lewis, Young and teammate Gus Johnson were unanimous choices on the All-?Northern Intercollegiate Conference
squad named Tuesday. Their coach , Les Wothke, was named
IMC Co-Coach of the Year .
While the NIC champion Warriors were more than mildly
surprised at the All-America selections, the feelings of at
least one: Warrior toward the NIC post-season honors was
that the whole thing was a joke.
"I was really shocked (at being named Ail-American),"
Lewis, a transfer from Thornton Community College, Harvey, 111., said, "like I didn't even get Most Valuable Player
tn the conference.
"I thought I had to at least win that to even be considered for All-American. honors."
Larry Grimes, three-time NIC scoring champion from
Michigan Tech , which finished in a tie for fifth in the final
league standings, won tlie MVP honors.
Grimes, a 6-1 senior guard , averaged 25.8 points a game
in NIC play, while Lewis, a 6-5 junior guard , averaged 24.2.
In tneir first meeting this season , both had 20 points as
WSC won 94-75. But in their second . encounter, Lewis oqtscored Grimes 51-19, setting a single game school scoring

record in the process, as Winona won 99-74.
The post-season honors were selected at an NIC coaches
meeting in Minneapolis during the Minnesota State High
School Basketball Tournament . All of the seven head coaches
were present except Michigan Tech Coach Dave Cade —
who was recently fired — and Moorhead State Coach Marv
Skaar — who had recently accepted a similar post at North
Dakota State. The two were represented by assistant coaches.
"I feel I was good enough to deserve it," continued
Lewis, "but I didn't think I Would get it because a lot of
good players get overlooked because they're not at Kansas
City (for the NAIA championships). I feel that if I had
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made it to Kansas City, I would have been able to show
what I could do down there."
Lewis is the first WSC basketball; player ever named
to an All-America team. Dave Meisner, who was graduated
in 1967, is believed to be the only other Warrior to receive
honorable mention status until this year.
"I was shocked at being named honorable mention,"
admitted Young, a 6-6 sophomore from Park Forest, HI.,
who led the NIC in field goal shooting and who finished
sixth in both scoring and rebounding.
"Coach Wothke said we might have a chance to make it,
but I thought he was just trying to make us feel better."
Young, a second team All-NIC pick as a freshman —
when a five-man first team and a seven-man second team
were picked — however, was irate over the NIC honors as
he expressed the feelings of the entire team.
"I always thought it was an honor to be named AllConference," he said. "I worked hard all summer. When I
went home last summer, if someone asked if I made AllConference, I said, 'yea , second -team.' Now, though, I can
say I made-All-Conference. But so can 11 others.
"It's really a farce because the 12th player can say he's
as good as everyone else.
"There's no way Hershel shouldn 't have been Most Valuable Player. There's no way Winona State shouldn't have
had three players on the first team. And there's no way
Coach Wothke isn't the best coach in the state of Minnesota,
(Continued on next page)
All-American laurels

HERSHEL LEWIS,LEFT,AND ROSCOE YOUNG
WSC's All-American basketball players

Lakers wear down Bulls

Bucks are riddled
by San Francisco

AWARD WINNERS ... . Varsity letters and other awards were presented
at the Winona High Winter Sports Banquet Tuesday night. Posing for this
photo are, from left : swimmers Bob Gonia, Mike Martin, Todd Taylor and
Joe Sheehan who set a state record in the 200-yard medley relay; wrestlers
Mark Grangaara, Dave Babler and District Three champion Bill Becker; and

'smtmMmsimmimMmmmmMmmwm^
basketball players Tim Shaw, Most Improved Player , Jim Richardson , Most
Valuable Player, Tony Alonso, Golden Basketball Award , Jon Neidig, Herkie
Award, and Jon Lunde, All-Big Nine and leading scorer . (Daily News Sports
photo by Jim Galewski)

Jim Richardson WHS MVP
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
. Jim Richardson , senior
co - captain, w a s named ,
through a vote by his teammates, Most Valuable Player on the 1971-72 Winona
High Scli o o l basketball
team.
The award was presented
at the annual Winona High
Winter Sports Banquet ,
sponsored by the" Winhawk
Booster Club , held at the
school Tuesday night.
An estimated 250 athletes,
parents and friends attended.
Richardson , a 6-5 forward ,
was the Winhawks ' second
leading scorer (12-3 ppg)
and scteond leading rebounder (8 rpg) and hit -11
per cent from the field and
67 per cent from the charity
stripe .
Richardson ,
nicknamed
"Bones," and co-captain
Jon (Lundo ) Lunde , selected to the All-Big Nine Conference-team , were the only lettermen back from the
previous year 's team. This

year 's squad posted a 12-9
record under second - year
Coach Dan McGee , the first
winning record since" 196667.
Tim ( Chopper ) Shaw, a
6-4 junior, was elected the
team 's Most Improved Player; Tony (Chocolate — he
set a record for eating 16
chocolate ice cream bars
in on_ sitting) Alonso, a 6-0
senior, won the Golden Basketball Award for free
th row shooting accuracy ;
and Jon (Neido) Neidig, also a senior, received the
Herkie Award.
The Herkie" Award , explained McGee, was a new
presentation "which gives
the boy who sits on the
bench recognition towards
a total team efforts." Herkie is the school's symbol.
"One goal I feel we really achieved ," said McGee
in briefly wrapping up the
season, "was respectability.
U we didn 't do anything
else, that goal we can be
proud of.
"And there certainly was

improvement t h i s y e a r
too. The seniors I think had
a 1-13 record as sophomores. In two years what
more can you ask."
Seven seniors received
letters: Alonso, Lunde, Neid i g, Richardson, Ma r k
(Red) Bestul, Mark (Doris)
Peterson and Mark (Pine
Box) Sexton. Juniors included Shaw, Bob (Bobby ) Bestul , Dan (Basket) Haskett,
Mark (Bubbles) Richardson
and manager Jim Keller.
The presentation to the
school of the 200-yard medley relay Minnesota State
Meet championship trophy
highlighted the swimming
awards.
Bob Gonia , backstroke,
Mike Martin , br_aststroke ,
Joe Sheehan, butterfl y ,and
Todd Taylor , freestyle, won
the trophy for the second
straigh t year and set a new
slate record of 1:41.34 in the
proc-ss. The time is expected to qualify the quartet for All-American honors.
Coach Lloyd Luke also
presented fi ve of his swim-

mers with awards from the
Minnesota State Swimming
Coaches Association. Receiving Top Ten awards
were Sheehan, 55.4 in the
lOO-yard butterfy; Martin,
22.9 in the 50-yard freestyle and 1:04.6 in the 100yard breaststroke; Taylor
50.0 in the 50-yard freestyle
and 50.0 in the 100 - yard
freestyle ; Gonia 57.2 in the
lOO-yard backstroke, and
Paul Miller , - 1:05.7 in the
lOO-yard breaststroke.
The Hawks finished third
in the state meet.
Senior swimmers receiving letters included Bill Colclough; tri - captains Jim
Hartert , Martin and Taylor; Rich McCluer; and
manager Bill Mills. All received service bars, Taylor
his second.
Juniors included Dave Alien , Greg Clements, Gonia ,
John Magin , Miller , Mike
Murphy , Sheehan , Joe Stoltman and Dave Tweedy.
Sophomores included Roger
Berndt , Steve Bronk , Brian
Humphries, Kevin Kinzie

Hayes leery about
new freshmen ruling
,
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SALISBURY N.C. (AP) Woody Hayes, Ohio State footlj i.ll coach predicts tho new
NCAA rule allowing freshmen
on varsity football teams next
.season will present academic
physical and mental problems
ior the coaches.
He also said "It will put
«j iormous pressure on kids
academically . A lot of youngsters can 't settle down in their
studies us soon ns they should.
"We also feel that freshmen will
not be ns mature physically ns
\i|»pcr classmen nnd they may
get hurt more. "
Hayes also sufifjestod that
c inches may have problems
"keeping a kid Interested
through fou r years" because of
rauld changes in the lifestyle of
youths .
Hayes addressed a breakfast
meeting of the National Spoilscasters and Sportswrlters Association , Tuesday.

At the 13th annual banquet
Tuesday night , Jim Murray ot
th« Los Angeles Times was
honored as the sportswrltcr of
the year for the sixth straight
•year. And Ray Scott of CBS
and the Hughes Network was
named sportscastcr of the year.
They were chosen in n n alionwido vote of their colleagues .
Scott was elected president of
(be 1,100-mcmber association.
Mel Allen , former New York
Yankee baseball announcer ,
WUH inducted ino the association 's Hall of Fame, Directors
circled Red Barber , former
Brooklyn Dodger baseball aniii.iincer , and the Int o Arch
Y/ard , Chicago Tribune sports
editor , to the hall. They w ill be
inducted next y*r,\r,
ra
The stands at Aqueduc t race
track in New York are .) !)<) feet
deep—exceeding tbe home run
dLstanc along the foul lines at
most major league parks.

and Steve Ramin.
Coach Dave Moracco gave
out 13 varsity wrestling letters, including one to freshman L a r r y Sumner , a
heavyweight.
"We did gain some things
from this season, " said Moracco, who saw his Hawks
riddled with injuries and
illne'ss almost all season ,
"in that some of our younger wrestlers got in varsity
time, which will help us next
year."
Senior letter winners included co-captains Dave
Babler and Mark Grangaard , District Three 105pound champion Bill Backer , Rick Baumann and Dave
Rendahl,
Juniors included Terry
Burke, Frosty Clcgg, Karl
Henderson , Rod Hoesley,
Scott I m m e r f a l l , Dave
Smith and manager StevC
Thorson.
LETTER WINNERS

VARSITY BASKETBALL — Scnlon:
Tony Alonso, Mark Besiul, Jon Lundo,
Jon Noldjg, Mar* Peterson, Jim Richard,
ton, Mark Soxlon; lunlors* Bob Bestul,
Dan tUikott, Jim Keller (Mar.), Mark
Richardson, Tlm Shaw; Sophomore * Poniak Supntaraporn (Mgr.).
VARSITY WREST LING — Seniors:
.
Dave Babler, Rich Baumann, Bill Becker, Mark Granoaard, Dave Rendahl i
Juniors: Terry Burke, Frosty Clcog, Karl
Henderson, Rod Hoesley, Scolf Immerfall, Davo Smith, Stove Thorson (Mor.J;
Freshman: Larry Sumner.
VARSITY SWIMMING — Seniors; Bill
Colclough, Jim Hartert, Rich McCluer ,
Mike Martin, Bill Mills (Mar.), Todd
taylor; Juniors: Dave Allen, Greg Clements, Bob Gonia, John Magln, Paul Miller, Mlka Murphy, Joo Sheehan, Joe
Sloltman, Dave Tweedy; Sophomores:
Roger Berndt, Steve Bronk, Brian
Humphrlse, Kevin Klnile, Sieve Ramln.
VARSITY CHEERLEADERS — Seniors:
JoAnna FMalnburoi DcbMe Fuglestad,
Mnry Gerlach, Jo Hasslngor, Lynn Hoist;
Juniors: Nancy Borkowski, Donna Gehlliaort, Pam Larson, Mary Maain.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Is Oscar Robertson , one of
the greatest players in National
Basketball Association history,
hurting to the point where it
wiU cost the Milwaukee Bucks
defense of their league title?
The 33-year-old Robertson ,
th& NBA's second leading alltime scorer and top playmaker ,
has been suffering from a
strained muscle in his abdomen
since Feb. 4;
It showed Tuesday night as
th*c Bucks were upset by the
Golden State Warriors 117-106
in the opening game of their
best-of-seven Western Conference semifinal series at Milwaukee. A . .
In the other Western Conference semifinal, the Los Angeles
Lakers, who won a record 69
games during the regular season, began their series against
Chicago by wearing down the
iniury riddled Bulls 95-80 at Los
Angeles.
The Boston Celtics for many
years the league 's most dominant team, make their first
post-season appearance in three
seasons, entertaining the ¦' Atlanta Hawks tonight in the
opening game of the Eastern
Conference playoffs.
The other Eastern Conference
semifinal begins Friday night
at Baltimore with the Bullets
facing the New York Knicks.
All series are best-of-seven
games.
In the American Basketball
Association Tuesday night it
was: Carolina 127, Virginia 121;
Kentucky 134, Pittsburgh 132;
Ne-w York 92, Indiana 86; Floridians J18, Memphis 107, and
Dallas 98, Utah 95.
Golden State's Jim Barnett
who was guarded by Robertson ,
ran Oscar ragged and scored a
game-high 30 points for the
warriors
Kareem-Jabbar the league 's
leading scorer and Most Valuable Player for the second
straight year led the Bucks
with 28 points , seven below his
average. Robertson seeing his
mo-st extensive action since suffering his injury had 23.
Guards Gail Goodrich with 32
points and Jerry. West with 23
keyed. Los Angeles' victory
over Chicago. Each scored six

points when the Lakers ran off pected to play in the series'
15 consecutive points early in second game Thursday night.
the third period and moved
from a 49-43 deficit to a comBOX SCORE
manding 58-49 lead.

Not only did the Bulls lose
the game, they lost two playeis
by injuries. Center Tom Boerwinfele , again tore fibers in the
back of his left knee and
Coach Dick Motta said the 7foot pivotman wouldn't play
again in the series.
Forward Chet Walker? a 29point scorer during the regular
season but held to five by the
Lakers also suffered an injury
io bis left knee and is not ex-

Golden State 017)
O FT
Lee
2 3-2 6
Russell
9 3-6 21
Thrmnd 10 2-3 22
Mulllns
12 M.2»
Barnett 12 4-7 30
Ellis
3 00 6
Williams 1 1-1 3
—
Totalt 49 1M6117

Milwaukee (IM)
O F T
B l-l 17 .
Dandrao
Perry
0 1-1 l
Jabbar
13 2-4 28
Rodrtscl
8 7-8 23
Allen
» 3-3 21
Block
1 4-6 8
Kimball
0 «-S o
3 2-2 8
Jones
0 O-O 0
Lower/

Totali 42 2J-23 10*
GOLDEN STATE
.24 33 31 27—117
MILWAUKEE .?....,... 34 23 20 25-*-Ut
Fouled out—None.
Total fouls—Golden State 11. Milwaukee
A
- 17.
A-f.877.

Stare settle
for 2-2 tie

turning away a breakaway shot
by Brent Hughes with 1:40 to
go in the final period.
"Hie result was of little consequence to the North Stars,
who have second place in the
National Hockey League West
sewed up. But the game
dropped the Flyers -one more
point behind St. Louis, 67 to 63,
in the race for third place.
The largest crowd ever to
watch a hockey game at Metropolitan Sports Center—15,744—
was on hand. The total raised
the season home attendance for
39 games to a Minnesota record
of 597,461, aii average of 15,371.
Capacity—without
standing
room—is 15,067.
The North Stars wind up the
regular season with games Friday at California and Sunday at
foxtail's goal off a hard Bar- Vancouver.
ry Gibbs shot was all Min- First poriod-1, Minnesota, Hextall I
8:34. Penolllei-Aihbee, Phil,
nesota could muster in the first (Olbbs)Pirlse,
Min, 11:04; Parlie, Min,
period , however , and Phila- »:43/
It-.}} .
Second
p«»|o<3—2,
Philadelphia, Kelly 11
delphia came back with goals (Flolt,
Cleminl) 5:00; 3, Minnesota, Hexby Bob Kelly and Ross Lons- tall i (Olbbi,
Grant) 10:57; 4, Philadelphia, Londsherry IS (Dornhoetter, Macberry in the second period .
Lelsh) 11U7. Penalties - Harris, Min,
Sandwiched inside those two 7:27;
Hughei, Phil, 10:44 s Loniberry,
goals was another score fcy Phil, 14:30.
Third period—Ho scorlnn. Penalties—
Hextall at 10:57 on a power None.
play, again deflecting in a Shots on -goal by:
PHILADELPHIA
It 14 12-37
Gibbs blast.
MINNESOTA
15 ,j -ft-;*,
Goaltender Cesare Maniago Ooallot-PlilUdclphla , Favell; Mlnnesola, Maniago.
preserved tho tie victory fcy A-15.7S5.
ST. PAUL m — The Minnesota North Stars, still trying to
hit their stride for the approaching playoffs, went after Philadelphia with a fury Tuesday
night but had to settle for a 2-2
tie.
An opening turst by Minnesota put heavy pressure on
Flyers' goalie Doug Pavel], but
Ted Hampson , Danny Grant
and Bob Nevin all missed good
scoring opportunities before
Deanis Hextall finally broke
through at 8:54.
"I thought they were going to
bomb us," said Flyers Coach
Fred Shero. We hardly touched the puck in those ten minutes. The North Stars easily
could have put it away right
there."

GREMLIN ;,„Z
compact

HONORABLE MENTION

VARSITY, JV DASKETBALl — Sen
lora: Denny Draikowskl, Dan Florin, Lei
Lolqulstj juniors: Gary Ahrens, Bruce
Battler, Rich Benson, Darryl Orollenfoldt ,
Ron Hamernik, Don Hurvey, Glenn
Kelly, Robert Holi (Mar,),
B SQUAD BASKETBALL — Sophomores; Paul Albrecht, Larry Behrens,
Olonn Drown, Greg Burns, Peter Hartwick , stove Helen, Steve McConnell,
Roger Moler, Mike Moline, Brian Mrachek , John Mueller, Dan Peter ion, Steve
Rornpa, Ores Scarborough, John SchoIImeier.
B* SQUAD SWIMMING — Sophomores:
John colclough, Steve Hartert, Mark
Hunn, Arne Jachion (Mgr,), Mall Mlyn- w
csyck; Freshmen: Frank Andcrion, Mnrk
Brandt, Wayne Breltenfeldt, Todd Dully,
(Irian Ender, William Garry, Jomla
Henderson, John Jungers, David Kryser,
Rnndy Langowski, Keith Lolh, Mark Moion, Patrick Murphy, Richard Pavek,
Orcg Tarras, Jay Tadawald, Jim Tope.
tt SQUAD WRESTLING — Juniors:
Ouane Woblg, Oreg Wuerlleln; Sophomores; Mike (\mut\djo n, Bob Bonder,
novo Bunko (Mgr,), Stove Ciaplewskl,
Jim Doeilrlck, Mark Haeile/, Marlon
Halbakken, Don Jackets , cliff Johnson,
jo liii Mercier, Du.ine Sultzm Freshmen:
Max Oassoll, Rnndy Dcolen, Bruce
Spell;, Dan Strange, Terry Stevens.
B SQUAD CHEERLGAOERS — Laurie
Buawell, Sue Nlennw , Clndl Orllowskl ,
Karla ProdilnsM, Francla Refifius , Sua
Jemllng.
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Helen Englerth
represented
6 teams
tips errorless
on All-Root River te am 227-604 count

Six different teams are represented on this year's All-Root
River Conference basketball
team .
Unlike 1971 when Houston
claimed three of the six spots
on the first unit, no school in
the conference was able to garner more than one position on
this year's elite squad .
Making up the all-senior team
are Dave Runningen of.Houston, Luther Manion of Lewiston,
Tom Stark of Caledonia, Val
Gudmundson of Peterson, Barry
Johnson of Rushford, and Larry Moore of La Crescent.
Spring Grove and Mabel-Canton were denied a spot on the
all-conference team, although
Mike Sherburne of the lions
was named to tbe Root River's
second unit.
RUNNINGEN, a 6-7 220-pound
center, led the Hurricanes to
¦
"¦" .
IIII I mmn\y imm,\«. .\v\stmm,mkii . ^>- ^.'i
.
"
'" H»I*«««»»I
is the
nesting season , but for— iushare of the Root River title
WHif\T THE? . . . ^ring
as far as the District Oie semidogs? Hardly —• not even for a bird dog let alone a beagle finals in post-season tournahound. But apparently this Missouri hound doesn't know it. ment play before Harmony fiThe beagle has taken up residence in a nest of stra*w and nally eliminated Houston. He
twigs along a rural road? Why? Who kno-ws, but at least was the leading scorer in the
it's warmer than sitting on the cold ground. (AP Photofax) conference and finished with a
21.4 scoring average in addi¦¦
¦¦
¦
tion to pulling down 19 re.¦ ..;¦ :¦•.• ¦ •..;i^*^£^y< *yy ^- ?2*iy.:r ':y -.yyy ... y.:-i .* • .. - ...• •;.• • ¦.bounds jper game.
Runningen connected on a
phenomenal
72 percent of bis
'
m *rl** "*"». „..:?:i^u/ .^ .,..„? ¦ y y y y P.^ field goal attempts in scoring
a total of 479 points.
Manion, a 6-1, 180-pound forward, exhibited remarkable
jumping ability , throughout the
season and wound up with a total of 196 rebounds and 65
blocked shots. He finished with
258 points to his credit and
was selected as- the Most Valuable Player on Lewiston's ros-

Pj$i«iirihe <»u < <UM »_ s ;.

Non-residents to pay more . .

As of Saturday nonresidents of Wisconsin will be charged
a higher fee for entrance to state parks, according to a recent Department of Natural Resources announcement.
legislative action raised the non-resident fee to $6 a year
ca* $2 for daily stickers. The readjusted fees are designed to
insure that all park users pay a "fair share." This is rationalized by pointing out that out-of -state u.ers pay just 27
percent of the operating costs.
Wisconsin residents will be charged the same annual rate
of $3 and daily rate of $1.
After Aprfl 1 all of the*state's 45 parks and eight forests
will be open only to those visitors with either the valid daily
or annual sticker.

Prairie Island cleanup

BEGINNING AT 9 a.m. Saturday, the expanse of Prairie
Island will be invaded by members of the Tri-State Hunting
Dog Association, but this time it won't be for the usual sport,
Club members and anyone else interested In cleaning up the Prairie Island landscape
are invited to meet that morning at the Izaac
Walton League cabin to help with the club's
cleanup project.
Volunteers are asked to bring rakes and
shovels as well as a willingness to put in a
hard day's work making the Prairlo Island area
a pleasant place to spend a day.
A drive along the dike on Prairie Island will show you
what members are trying to clean up — paper, cans and all
types of trash have reappeared as the snow melted, not to
mention the . hundreds of broken, jagged bottles waiting in
ambush for you and your canine companions.

Search for rare visitors . . .

THE FLORIDA GAME and Fish Commission has asked
the state of Wisconsin and amateur birdwatchers to be on
the lookout for several color-marked Sandhill cranes.
The Florida commission has banded and tagged some 200
sandhill cranes — marking them with light green and red
wing tags and leg bands — and now is trying to trace their
i
flights.
Tagged in northern Florida , these birds have been known
to turn up in Wisconsin , Michigan and Manitoba. An occasional Sandhill crane has been spotted near the federal refuge lands, although these are birds of prairie areas, not
usually found near river bottoms,
¦ about the size of the great
The sandhill crane is a tall —
blue herons common to this area — sturd y bird. He has a
bald red forehead and flies with his neck outstretched.
If you should see any of the tagged birds , contact the
Florida Commission : 2606 N.E. 17th Terrace, Gainesville,
Fla. 32601. All the group needs to know is the location and
the date of sighting.

Four advance State cage format
in Class B
won't -Iter much
MLn.n. (AP )
racquetball — MINNEAPOLIS,
The two-class format of the
Another four hopefuls were
bumped out of the championship bracket after Tuesday
night's competition in the Winona YMCA Class B Racquetball Tournament .
Tom Mason , Bob Halvn , Bob
Ferris, and Tom Dobbins each
advanced to the (fuarter-fina l
round. There will be no action
tonight because all of the YMCA
courts will be used for a handball tournament.
Mason needed three games
to dispose of Tom Malay, winning 21-17, then losing 21-14, and
finally copping a 21-19 decision,
Halm humbled Jerry Kellum
by scores of 21-4 and 21-9, Ferris ousted Larry Tarras 21-17
nnd 21-16, nnd Dobbins took the
measure of Rev. John Kerr by
margins of 21-7 and 21-15.
In the consolation bracket ,
Bob Craven finished off Tom
Henderson , Jim Jabrosky defeated Paul Blackwell, Jim
Ynhnko outlasted Jim Carlson ,
and Don Fick downed Warren
Sanders.
In Thursday night' s quarterfinal action , Dave Heise will
meet Mason and Harm will tako
on Duano Wolfe at 7:15, Bill

Minnesota High School Basketball Tournament likely will be
much tho same next year, according to the state High School
League exceptive director .
"It is highly unlikely we will
make any big changes for next
yenr ," Mu rrae Freng snid
Tuesday. "JBut our* basketball
study group will be looking Into
different proposals and may
suggest some minor alterations
which could be implemented
for next yoar. "
The division of state schools
into classes, based on enrollment , began last year as a twoyear experiment .
B r i e f questionnaires aro
being sent to all member
schools "to> get their feeling
about the tournament ," ho said.
Freng indicated one area in
which there could be Immediate change is reinstatement
of a connotation playoff for
first-round losers.
Tlio basketball study committee will review the answers
in April

Caledonia's veteran coach,
Ward Huff, referred to Stark
as "the finest all-around ballplayer he has ever had the pleasure of coaching." Stark, a 5-11,
160-pound guard , was the Warriors' second leading ground
gainer in football last fall and
will be starting in center field
for Caledonia 's baseball team
th' 5 spring.
Stark averaged 17.7 points
per game and was credited with
a total of 50 assists for the season.
GUDMUNDSON, a 6-2, 190pound center, was a four-year
regular at Peterson. He shot
43 percent from the field en
route to a point total of 361,
and grabbed off 268 rebounds?
Johnson was regarded as one

All-Badger
prep cage
team named

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Dale
Koehler of Kewaunee, honored
for the second successive year,
and two Milwaukee stars who
led their teams to separate
state championships headline
the Associated Press ' all-Wisconsin high school basketball
team announced today.
The 6-foot-8 Koehler, considered one of the state's top college" prospects, made the first
team as a junior and was a solid choice again despite missing
the first six of the past season.
Joining Koehler on the first
unit are 6-foot-0 Jeff Jonas oi
independent
schools' champion
Milwaukee1 Marquette, 6-foot-5
Randy Buchmann of Milwaukee
Hamilton 's public school kings ,
6-focl i: scoring machine Dave
Tesehke of New London and 6foot-2 Bob Falk, Madison
JVcht's three-sport star.
Balance keynotes the second
team as well: 6-foot-7 Phi!
Rhelp of Janesville Craig, 6foot-6 John Bobzien of Janesville Parker , 6-foot Dan Krueger ol Stevens Point , 6-foot Terry Dcnka of- Cudahy and 6-foot*
2-& Jim Rappis of Wiaukesha.
Named to the third tt'am
were Mark Emerson of Mount
Horeb , Glen Allen of Prairie du
Chien Campion , Rick Fischer of
Manitowoc , Pete Brey of Wisconsin Rapids Assiimption and
Scott Howard of Chetek.
Tho fourth tCn m consists ol
Bloomington ' sophomore stni
Tom Martin , Don Geier of
Madison Edgewood , Al Scheels
of Green Bay Southwest , Morris Hnrdville of Racine St ,
Catherine and Joe Klcefisch ol
Kohlei*.
|

Meetings set for
slow-pitch leagues

Organizational meetings for
Winona 's slow - pitch softball
leagues will be held at Holzinger Lodge on Aprjl 5.
A scission for women 's slowpitch league representatives will
bo held at . 7 p.m., followed by
n meeting of men's church
league, entrants at B p.m.
]¦:,• < ¦ ' i Uiin i planning lo -jarHeise will face Ferris at 7:1ft , ticiputi! in league play thi.s .senand Dobbins will vie with Jerry Hon must bo represented by a
Peterson at a.
manager or player.

of the most consistent performers in the league. A 6-1, 170pound forward, he helped lead
Rushford to aii impressive 15-3
record for the regular season.
Johnson found -the range on 44
percent of his field goal attempts for the year and wound
up with 13.5 scoring average.
He also pulled down an average of 13 rebounds per game.
Moore, a 6*4, 185-pounder, was
named to the Root River AllConference second team last
year as a junior. The three-year
La Crescent regular poured in
a total of 309 points for a 15.5
average and hauled in some 220
refcounds.
Moore set a school free throw
record by dropping in 72.6 per-

cent of his gift shot opportunities.?'
Making up the all-conference
second unit are Brad Peterson
of Rushford, Bill Baer of Lewiston , Gary Mader of La Crescent, Ron Carrier of Houston,
and Sherburne?
PETERSON, a 6-0 senior,
averaged 15 points per game
and canned 76 percent of his
free throws, and Baer, the only
other junior on either squad
besides Sherburne, compiled *
total of 246 points against Root
River opponents
for a 17.6 average. ¦ ' ' ; .,
Mader, a 6-0 senior, scored
some 239 points and latched on
to 179 rebounds, and Carrier,
a 5-9 senior, who -was regarded
as one of the finest ballhandlers
and playmakers in the league,
spearheaded the Hurricanes' offense and finished the year with
a 12.5 average.
Sherburne, a 5-10 forward, will
be back to try and make a
contender out of Spring Grove
next season. In addition to being
respected as a top defensive
player, he managed to score
269 points and grab off 132 rebounds.
' • *'•?" - .

Helen Englerth surpassed the
600 mark for the second time
this season when she recorded
an errorless 604 count in the
Ladies City League at Hal-Rod
Lanes Tuesday night.
It was the 18th 6O0-plus series
effort by a Winona woman this
season, and the first since
Betty Englerth smashed a 663
set back on Feb. 7.
Mrs. Englerth put together
single game scores of 188, 227,
and 189 competing for the Mankato Bar fivesome. She was one
of 15 keglers in the Ladies City
loop to register an honor
count. Her previous top effort
of the season was a 606 carded
back in October.
Team honors went to the
Mankato Bar with totals of 948
and 2,746, and Barb Pozanc
was Mrs. Englerth's nearest
challenger with a score of 546.
Irene Janikowski was next with
538, Esther Bescup and Marlene ? Anderson each hit 528,
Ellie Hansen had a 523, Betty
'Stark
Moore
.
Beranek a 519, Jo Johnson a
515, Ruth Lilla a 513, Lois
Lilla a 519, Wendy Pozanc a 509,
Marveen Cieminski and Irene
Gostornski 505's, Shirley Kauphusman a 504, and Kathie
Grulkowski a 502.
HAL-ROD'S: 4-City — Bups
Horstman toppled a 257, Jon
Kosidowski came in with a 604,
Ruppert's Grocery worked for
1,022, and the Palm Garden finished with 2,903.
Gudmundson:
Manion
Johnson
Runningen
Twi-Lite — Cynthia Serva tipped a 171, Charmaine Kragon
turned in a two-game series of
321, and tie LPM"s put together
scores of 549 and LOIS.
WESTGATE: National--Gene
Lovas and Sonny Ahrens carded the top scores for men
(Continuedfrom page 8b)
Tuesday night. Lovas rolled a
or even further if you want to go that way.
.
265 gatfie, Ahrens leveled an er"We had a good season, but I'm just upset over it. It's rorless 641 series, and Yellow
a joke."
Cab copped team honors with
Wothke, who piloted the Warriors to record-setting ll-l 1,021 and 2,897.
NIC and 19-7 overall records in his second year -at the helm,
American — Joe Albrecht
agreed with Young?
hit
233, Bob Hogenson came in
"Is a 12-man All-Conference team fair? No," he said,
"I think it takes a great deal away from being named All- with a 609, Ray Grulkowski was
Conference. They (the NIC coaches) couldn't decide on a first next with a 602, and Steve Nelton's 589, John Tiber's 566, Mike
five. - '-.
"But still it's being named one of the best 12 out of 84 HengePs 558 and L a v e r n
players in the conference, and that in itself is something to Scharrner's 546 were all errorless. The Country Kitchen
be proud of-"
The MVP selection, continued Wothke, "makes very little combined for 1,037 and Gibson's
sense to me. Lewis was named one of the; 30 best NAIA wound up with 2,962.
Hiawatha — Dan Hungerholt
players in the nation when he was chosen All-America, and
spilled a 212, Joel Hatleli manhe's not -even MVP.
"Certaining Larry Grimes is deserving. He did lead the aged a 538, and Midland swept
league in scoring, but he played on a team tUat went 4-8 team scoring with 984 and 2,in the conference? I don't those are enough credentials to 743.
win MVP."
Wenonah — Cathy Krause
On being named Co-Coaoh of the Year with Dave Hutchins rolled 293—522, Irene Herman
of Bemidji State, which finished a surprising second to WSC reached 501, and the Checkerwith a 9-3 record, Wothke said only: "It's an honor. I don't board Shop compiled totals of
think sharing it degrades it to any extent."
874 and 2,509.
Wothke, like Lewis and Young, was also surprised at the
ATHLETIC CLUB: Winona
All-America selections.
Classic — Jerry Rozek hit 235,
"Yes, I was surprised," he said. "I felt that bacause we Dewey Grossell turned in a 573,
didn't make it to Kansas City, Lewis; wouldn't have the and the Golden Frog had
necessary exposure. But I know he was very strongly rec995-2,853.
ommended in our district.
"There were no sophomores on the top three teams, so
Young has an excellent shot at making All-America next
year, along with Johnson. But being named honorable mention is quite an honor for a sophomore."
Lewis and Young also took a brief look at next year,
when the Warriors hope to supplant St. Thomas as the District 13's entry in the NAIA championships.
, "I don't mean lo sound cocky," said Lewis, "but I really
think I had a bad season. I don't try to set goals; I do the
best I can. But this year I got sick, and when I came back
my shot was off and stayed off for a long time.
"Towards the end of the season it started to come along
and I played the way I should have been playing all year. I
hope that next year I can start off where I left off this season.
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-The
"I thinfc we accomplished a lot as a team this season, Minnesota Twins are considbut a lot still remains to be seen. I feel I myself will be ering placing American League
better, and the rest of the team too. We've set some goals: batting champion Tony Oliva
go undefeated in the conference, try hard to go to Kansas and reserve first baseman Rich
City and win a few games, and maybe all of it."
Reese on the disabled list.
The more outspoken Young emphatically stated :
Oliva will miss the Twins'
"I thinlc we'll take it all. We might not get the honors trip to Houston for a five-game
to go with it, but we're going to, win it all.
exhibition series starting Fri"And I'm talking about Kansas City, not the conference—
day night at Houston ,
that's a shoo-in."
If Oliva and Reese, who is
accompanying the Twins to
Houston, recover in time for
the season opener in Minnesota
April 6 against California , outfielder Charlie Manuel will be
cut to reach the 25-player limit.
c-Chlcogo
44 17 M 103 113 160
The Twins are one man over
Minnesota
. . . I t U 13 W iW 1»
Basketball
the limit now after cutting outSt. Louis
19 17 11 49 MS 319
Philadelphia
., 15 J7 IS 63 191 318
fielder Jim Holt , a part time
NBA PLAYOFFS
Pittsburgh
. . . . 14 JS 13 tl 295 34t
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
repulnr the last two seasons,
California
11 3t 18 to 107 373
Western Conlerenco Somlllnals
Lo-s Angoles
. 18 4» » 44 119 39S
and pitchers Hal Haydel , Dave
Golden Slolo 117/ Milwaukee lit,. Goldc*Cllnched division title.
en Slale leads bost-ol-7 series 1-0.
Goltz
and Jim Strickland.
TUESDAY'S
RESULTS
Lot Angeles 95, Chicago CO, Los Anodes
Detroit (,, Boslon 3.
Strickland nnd Haydel were
leads bosl-ol-7 series 1*0.
St. Louis 3, Vancouver 1.
TODAY'S OAMES
wilh the team most of last seaPhiladelphia 3, Minnesota 7, tit,
Eostern Conlerenco SeniHInols
TODAY'S OAMES
son.
Atlanta nt Bo-iton, lit game. o< bcttMontreal at Chicago.
ol-7 series.
The Twins, schcdxiled to play
Ballon
at
Toronto.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Detroit af Now York.
Los Angeles today in Orlando,
Golden Stale at Milwaukee.
Vancouver al Lds Angeles.
Chicago at Los Annelos.
tied Boston 3-3 Tuesday in a
California al PIHst-urgh.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
game stopped after eight inABA
Buffalo at Phllidelphla.
nings because of rain .
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Harmon Killobrew 's third
tl la .807
c-Kcntucky
Baseball
spring homer , with one man on,
Virginia
M 35 .530 IJ
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
Now York
"tl -to .534 23'A
and Danny Thompson 's run3e Al .434 ]|
TUESDAY'S- RESULTS
Florldlans
scoring double accounted for
,
JJ 4» .417 3314
Montreal i, Allnnra 4, 10 Innings.
Corollnn
Plllihurgh 6, SI, Louis 1.
Plllsburol)
'5 5n .301 n
Minnesota runs.
WEST DIVISION
Baltimore t. Tanas 1.
Boston scored their runs off
it It .711
Detroit 5, New York (N) 4, 10 Innlnfli
C-Utati
Doiton ], MlnnttoU 3, tla, • Innings Ray Corbin on Rico Petrocclli's
Indiana
44 37 .554 13
rain.
Dallas
4*1 41 .500 17 V
two-run double and Carl Ynsta*Lot Angelos t. Now York (Al I.
Donvor
34 4» .410 25M»
Cincinnati 1, llous-ton 1.
Memphis
H 57 .313 3J
zemskl groundnut,
.
(A)
1.
Philadelphia 3, Chicago
c-Cllnchcd division till* *.
¦
tf.-»WSa*;«Kai.tfMWIKWSKiWB

All-American laurels

Oliva, Reese
may be put on
disabledlist

Scoreboard

J

TUESDAY'S RESULT S
Carolina 137, Vlnilnla Ul.
Kentucky 134, Pittsburgh IJ3.
Now York 93 , Indiana fli.
Florldlans lit-. Memphis 107.
Dallas IB, Utah 93.
TODAY'S OAMES
Regular Season Ends
Pittsburgh at Irnllona,
Virginia al Memphis ,
Kentucky at Florldlans .
Utah at Donvor.

Hockey
NHL
BAST DIVISION
W L T Pli. OF OA
C-Boston
33 10 II ||7 321 IW
4t 15 U ion 30? in
Now York
, 44 It 15 103 290 113
Montreal
31 ]o 14 76 IW J00
Toronto
33 34
1 75 250 3J4
DuUolt
Buffalo
15 41 19 49 IW 344
Vancouver . . . . 19 49
7 45 194 381
WEST DIVISION

Chicago (N) «, San Ologo t.
California i , Oakland 1Cltv tland t, Stn Francises I,
TODAY'S OAMBS
PMIadtlphla vi, Clnclnnall.
St. Louis vi, Ntw Yerk (N).
San Francisco vi. Chicago (N),
Atlanta vs. Taxis.
Houston vs. Bo'tcw,
Los Angeles vt , fAlnnaiota,
San Diego vi. Call lornla.
Mllwnukaa vi. cuvatand.
nalllmoro vs. Ntw Yerk (A),
Kansas Clly vi, Detroit.
THURSDAY"! OAMBS
Montreal vs, Atlanta.
Montreal vs. Ntw York (A), nlghl.
New York (N) Vs. Cincinnati, nlqht.
Chicago (N) vi, Lot Angoles.
San Diego vs. Milwaukee.
Snn Francisco vi. California .
I'till.idulphlo v*„ -Minnesota.
Pillsbuigh vs . Kemas Clly.
St. Louis vs. Bo-.con.
Oakland vs. clavclsnd.
Texas vs. Balllmore.
Detroit vs. Chlctoo (A).

Lifesaving classes
ottered at YMCA

Senior lifesnving lastruction
classes will be offered nt the
YMCA beginning May 1 accord ing to YMCA Program Director
Tom Dobbins.
Classes will ho held on Monday nnd Wednesday evenings
from 6-Ji p.m. The classes wall
be rest ricted in number , and
re*.*-; 'vntions enn ho m-'flo hy
coiuaclinu l.ie YMCA,
A slight fee will be chm*K*_M
for tho instniclions

Pin standings
¦

»
* .

KEOLBRETTB LADIES
Wetlflelt
W. L.
Golden Brand Poods . . . . . . 4
J
Olson's
4
i
Bauer Electric
4 2
Downtown Shell . . . . . . . . .. . . 1
j
Slebredit'j
.... 3
j
Winona Tru<k Ltaslng . . .. .. 1
i
Town
Country
Stata
Bk.
J
4
*
Hardt's Music
. ? | j
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod
W. L. ¦
Wincraft
24
»' "
Watkins Products
M 10
Book Nook
.... ........ .. Jl
11
Winona Agency ;........... 19 14
Rustic Inn
18 is
Randall*
.... ..:
..... ' 14 17
Country Kitchen .. ........ 15Vi 1714

Indian Creek Resort

15

H

St . Clalrs
,. 15 11
Kramer Plumbing ..
-.. 11V4 101V
First National Bank . . . . . . 12 11
Horner Home Improvement 7 it
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
W. L.
Weaver & Sons . . . : . . .- . . . . 15
i
'.. 13
Homo Furniture
I
Polly Meatfows . ' . . .
.11
10
Merchants Nat'l. Bank .... 10 li
Question Marks
10 11
Unknowns
.. . . . ; 4 17
CLASSIC
Weslgata
Point*
Hot Fish Shop . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2«
Wine House
.;... ..
iW/i
Jones * Kroeger .............. JOIVi
The Aquarium
IWfr
Rollingstone Lumber
V)Vh
Ruppert Grocery
ism
Weslgate Bowl
. . . . . .. . . . . . .; . 171
Pozanc Trucking .. .. . . . . . . . ... 158Vk
EAGLES
Hal-Rod
Polnli
Warner & Swasey Crane . . . . . . . 18
W.' nona Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Eagles Club
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
People's Exchange . . ; . . . .
Wfi
Rocco's Pira
14
Badger Foundry
Isvi
West End Greenhouse .......... is
Warner _ Swasey Shop .... .... 13
Standard Lumber . . . . . . ; .
12
A. Bittner Oil
11
Warher & Swasey 1M0 . . . . . . . . . . •
Mankato Bar
I
LEGION
Hal-Rod
W. 'X . Pis.
Teamsters
....
55 2» 14
Fenske Body Shop . . . . S3 31 10
Mutual Service
45 3» 10
Winona Plumbing .... 44Vi 39(4 lJBauer. Electric
44
40
•
East Side Bar ....
43 41
8Vb
Oasis Bar . . . .; .. . . . - 4 3 41 10
Legion . club . . . . . . . . . . 4014 4314 «Ki
Hal-Rod Lanes ' .. '
39 45
6

William's Annex

JT

4T

7

Lake Center Industries 14 50 12
Lang 's Bar
. . . 25 S»
2
MAJOR
Athletic Club
W. L.
7
Peerless Chain
.. . 1 1
10
I
E.B.'s Corner. .;......
Winona Printers ........... 10
I
Rustic Inn
.;.... »
*
George's Lounge
7 11
Square Mil' ' ..
7-11
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
'. '.
;.» t
Teamsters . . .
Sloppy Joe's A .
.... It U
Ken's Auto Booy
If 14
Graham & McOuIra ....... Tl 15

Blanche's Tavern

17

H

Richard's Hair Styling .. .. 17 14
Winner's Circle . . .
... 14 17
Turner's Marks* ...
;. 15 18 *
East Side Bar
14 **.»¦ ' ... .
Scotty 's Sweethearts . . . . . . 13 20
Gall's Appliance
IJ 20
;¦:.... 13 21
Roger's Meats
BRAVES * SQUAWS
Westgate
Points
Home Beverage
.
,' .. '30
Community Memorial Hospital .. 27
Streng - Kuhlmann ¦ ............ 27
Valentine Trucking¦ * . ........... UM
Varsity Barber Shop
... 21
Warner & Swasey
19
Theis - Olaunert . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . 15
Sell - Scovll .
14V.
LAKESIDB
Weslgate
Feints
Jacques T.V. .;¦;
j»
Wally's Supper Club
JO
Shorty's DSJ Lounge
uy,
. Westgate Liquor . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . .241,4
Schwelgert Meat
.
24
Auto Inn Gull
10V4
Roger's Meals
14V4
Phillips Bus Serv.
J
SUSAR LOAF
Weslgate
Points
E.B.'s Corner .................33
Midway
»l
Black Horse
28
Oasis
21
L-Cove Bar
.....21
SunsMne Bar
lt
Winona Liquors ..:
is
400 Bar . . .
S
SATELLITH
Westgate
Points
Watkowski's
.. 38%
Coiy corner
1)
Holiday Inn
2?
William 's Annex
24
SSH Sales
...»
B-Line Fashions
22
Valley Press
22
; i5Vi
...
Mr. T's
REDMEWS

........

Kryisko Commons

W.

L.

9

11

Paint Depot
26 IS
Doerers OH
20 IP
Rcdmens Tribe 20 .'
14 2*
Paffraths Paints
14 2*
MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic Club
W. U
Van's I.O.A.
IB
»
Graham A McGuire . . . .... 18
9
Joswick's Fuel ft Oil
IS 12
Quality sheet Metal
14tt lztt
Blanche's Tavern
12W 14V4
1st National Bank
....... 3 14
CITY
Hal.Rod
W. l_
A. D. Bootery
is
6
Park Plaia
74
7
Sunshine Bar
11 *
Holiday Inn
11 14
Cheers Barber Shop
11 id
Golden Brand Foods
10 11
Country Kitchen
10 ll
Jaastad Hardware
9 12
Williams Hotel
9 12

KWNO

Oasts Bar
t
Pepsi-Cola
I
PARK REC JR BOYS
Hal.Roxl
W.
Bear Cat*
34
Gutter Ousters
31
Hellfltf-irors.
MVi
Sportsmans
24',4
Plndroppers
M',4
Comeros
2H4
Road Runner*
........ W/a
Panthers
19
Fireballs
1«'A
Ray 's Trading Poit
I
Hot Shots
17
Bay State Bowlors
...
17
PARK REC JR GIRLS
Hal.Rcx*
N
W.
Snappy strikers
10*4
Wild Cats
Wh
Plnsmashcrs
IW
Fumbling Four
114
Sensational Knockers ..... I
Dutterlialli
I
Survivors
7
414
Alloyoator*
Fontastlcs
»
Alloy Cats
5\4
VFW
W,
Hal.Rod
Sand Bar ? . . , . .
UV4
Home Beverage
11
Tlmmi Conitrucllon
II
Bernlos DX
11
Wasnnt Supper
11
Kentucky Fried Chtcken . 1 0
Watkins
»'.*•
Koehlor Body Shop
9
dales Mobil Servlca
9
St. Clalrs
I
Bunkles APCO
I
Reps construction
... I

Go-oerreRs

Athletic Club
W,
19
EB'» corner
Wnllcyi
17V1
1414
RupperU Grocery
Dicks Marine
It
11
Goodlo 'j. cela
Ooorget Lounge
9
WBNOMAH
W.
W«slqatc
S.B. Ca rpenter Service . . . 2114
2114
McNally Builders
Kramer Plumbing
11
Wlnone Tool
19
Ollmore Construction
17
II
Checker-hoard Shop
Happy Chel
14
MlUner Trucks
11
HIAWATHA
Woslgj te
W.
Legion Post 94
41','i
1st Nat'l. Bank, Ruihford 40
Now York Life
.19
Horw Homa Improvement 14
Midland
M
M
B&L Family Store
17
Mart Farm Servlca
Til.Countv Eleclric
1114
AM-rMC/VN
Wi»,ln *tr
w,
Kiil.-k Oros. Tramlar
.31
Glbson 'si
If
Rocco 's Plna
3«'4
I In.!....

Cli

,.).,.m.

.Hi.

11
I
I

L,
14
14
14V»
IIV4
2514
Z5V4
ViVa
«
it '/ ,
30
31
31
L.
514
Ji/4
Vh
7V4
I
I
9
»U
10
10V4
L.
4V4
7
I
9
10
11
11V11
I
I
U
11
11
L.
11
12*4
13V4
14
11
21
L.
llvi
14V4
15
1»
19
20
It
21
L.
10V4
11
IS
H
30
31
33
H>4
I..
9
ll
U'4

,A\iL

Oasis Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S&H SeWs ?. .
Winona Excavating .. ......
Westgale Bowl .
H. Choate * Co. ..........
Graham S McGuiro .......
Country Kitchen ..........
Merdiants Bank
Earl's Sales & Service ....

Golden Brand

23
23
23 '
21
21
21
20
1BV4
17V4

15

McDonald's .. '.. ' . '. . . . . ';¦
. 10
Sunshine Bar
. . . . . . . . . .. 9
NATIONAL
Westgata
W.
Coca Cola ... .- •
39
Frames By Louisa ........ 37
Coiy Corner .
.34
Yellow Cab
JO
American Cablevlslon ..... 21
Ridgeway Raiders .. ........ 22
Exchangers W.M.C. . . . . . . . 19
Ridgeway Oarago
.. 17
LADIES CITV
Hal.Rod
W.

Pool's

...

19
1»
it
21
21
21
22
2314
24V4

27

32
n
L.
17
19
22
2*5
30
34
37
39

.. UM

I
.

4i/,

Coiy Corner .
IS
6
GrulkowsKi Beauty Shop . . 1 2
9
Poianc Trucking ..
11
10
West End Greenhouses . . . . 11 10
Haddad's
. . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . 10 11
Holiday Inn
10 11
Mankato Bar
,;.>......,. 10 11
Griesol's Grocery .;.... ... 8 13
Oasis Bar
y. a 13
Home Furniture
VfiWt
Golden Frog
. . . 7 14
TWI-LITE LEAGUE
Hal-Rod
W. L.
;. '.. ':¦.... ' .' . '. .. 17
LPM's
7
Fire Balls
16 . 8
Lucky Strikes
..;
15
9
Cougars ;
13 11
3 T's . . . . : . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
.
11
Twlnklers
..... 12 12
Truants
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 15
' . . : ' » ' ¦ 15
Optomistics
Unknowns
9 15
Alley Cats
. . . . . . . 7 17
WINONA CLASSIC
Athlsllc Club
W.
L.
Golden Frog
..... 18
9
George's Lounge
. . : . . . . ; . Wh 1014
Pepsi Cola . . .
........ IS 12
Shorty 's D.J. Lounge ..
12 15
Bunke's . Apco : . . ..... .,. 12 15
Koehler A"to Bodv
7-V4 19'/4
4-CITY
Hal-Rod
Points
Christenson Drugs . . . . . . . . ; . . .. 19
Bell's Bar
lift
Central Motors .. ............... 14
Lang's Bar
15
Ruppert's Grocery ............. T5
BUrmelster Oil
14
Glrtler's- Oil
.. . ............. 14
Winoria Truck Service . C
13
Springer Signs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
"
,;
.: : . . „ , . : . 12
Palm > Garden" . . ..
William's Glass House
11 .
Winona .-Attrition Mill . . . . ...... 1014

Threemore
sign Stars'
contracts

ST. PAUL (ff) — G-eneral Manager Wren Blair of the Minnesota North Stars announced today that three more players in
the ?Miioresota organizationhave
sighed National Hockey League
contracts. .
Defenseman Torn Reid signed
a two-year contract, defense*man Doug Mohns signed a con*
tract which extends his services with Minnesota through the
1974-75 season and minor
league winger Bill Heindl inked
a one-year pact .
Heindl is with Minnesota's
American League farm team at
Cleveland.
The signings bring to 15 the
number of players in the Mnnesota organization committed
to contracts for next year as
the North Staw seek to protect
themselves from inroads on
player talent by . the World
Hockey Association.
Reid, 25, is ranked by Coach
Jack Gordon as one of the
t e a m ' s best defensemen.
Mohns, 38, came to Minnesota
in a trade with Chicago late
last season and is playing this
year on a contract that carried
through next season.
Thus, in effect, Mohns to
committed to the North Stara
for three years.
Heindl, 25, played 12 games
with Minnesota last season but
has spent all of this year in
Cleveland, where . he is one of
the club's leading offensive
players.

WSCs Kline

advances to
second round

LA CROSSE, Wis . - Steve
Kline , Winona State's No. 5
singles player was the only Wa rrior to advance to Thursday 's
second round of the La Crosse
Indoor Invitational Tennis Tour-nament here.
Klin e, a sophomore, beat Gene
O'Connel of Stout State 4-G, 6-3,
6-3 in Tuesday 's first round.
Illinois State, which advanced
all six of its singles players into tho second round, is the tourney favorite.
Ron Koehler, WSC's No. 1
player, lost to John Mueller of
St. Cloud State 6-2, 6-4 nnd was
ousted in tlie consolation bracket ns well, losing to Mnrv Benzing of Stout 6-0, S-2.
Bruce Zcien , who lost to Denny Deructski of LTW-Eau Claire
6-0, 6-1 in the first round , wns
tho only Warrior to win in the
consolation bracket , boating
Todd Engle of Stout 6-1, 6-1.
Doubles competition is scheduled for today, with the singles
championships sla ted for Thursday.

Horse show set
at Big Valley

An open March horse show
has bcon scheduled for tho Biff
Valley Ranch In East Burns
Valley this Friday with n starting time of 6:30 p.m.
Tlie ro will be 12 different categories of competition ,nnd hipoint. and roserve hl-point ribbons
¦ will Iw awarded to the top
pc lormors .
Lynn Martell will servo ns
jud ^c for the show .

Masons are
honored at
St. Gharles

Profit taking
weights down
stock market

NEW YORK (AP) - Profit
taking weighed the stock market down today in moderate
trading.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks was
down 4.21 to 932.80. :
Among issues traded na the
New York Stock Exchange, declines outpaced advances by 2
to,l, . .
Analysts said there were few
«6_*Ri«a3i__ i y v s wmtmmt
a
« _ ¦ ¦bids to counterbalance the profit taking. Some said the marSmith
Jessen
ket' s ability to hold above the
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- 925 area of the industrial avercial) — Three members of age might attract some new
Orient Chapter 19, Koyal Arch buying interest .
Among the large blocks
rprpivpH
rprnomrinn nt
MsKiinK.
»¦-——
—'
J - ——
• —V
traded before noon Were 156,900
the March
shares of Firestone at 26, unmeeting f o r
changed; 126,300 shares of
o u t st andLog
Tidewater Marine Service at
achievements in
26, off •%; aid 99,400 shares of
that organizaITT at .55%, off %.
' '
tion.

They w e r e
Ben Smith and
Clinton Jessen?
St. Charles, and
E v e r e t t
Schwoch, Doy-?
. *«- - S m ith r e - Schwoch
ceived an award for being a
50-year member; Jessen was
presented a plaque denoting
that he held the office of high
priest for 50 years , and
Schwoch? for outstanding service to the organization during
the past year as its high priest.
Making the presentations was
Norman Doty, master oT ceremonies? The dinner, served by
Che St. Charles Job's Daughters, was followed by a magic
show by James Kenaga, Wino-

¦• '

na. -

'

?. •

¦

WSG student
leader fayors
lowering of age
ST. PAUL — Winona State
College student body president
Tim Penny testified before the
Minnesota Legislature's House
Judiciary Subcommittee in St.
Paul Monday in support of
granting full adult rights to persons aged 18-20.
The subcommittee is conducting hearings on the possibility
of extending the age of majority to 18-year-old Minnesotans,
just as the Wisconsin Legislature did recently.
Penny said Winona's 3,000 18_0 year-olds have a particular
interest in the age 6f majority
proposal, situated as they are
adjacent to Wisconsin, "where
young people have been liberated."

• - .-

¦
¦

E39s

CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGO MARKET
Grade A larae wtt lte . ; . . . . .
.»',4
Grade A medium white . . . . '.. .15W

Franklin Store
robbery suspects
plead innocent

BLACK R1VEB FALLS, Wis.
(Special)—Two Wisconsin men
entered not guilty pleas "Tuesday morning in. Jackson County Circuit Court when they were
arraigned on charges in connection with the armed robbery
of the Franklin Store , io the
township of Franklin , Feb. 4.
James W. Kulas, 39, Mondoro,
Wis? entered a plea of not guil^
ty to a charge of armed robbery.
Judge Lowell Schoengarth
set his trial for May 11 at 8
a.m. .
Bond for Kulas, which had
been set at $5,000, was reduced
to $2,500. Judge Schoengarth
ruled that if the defendant
puts up $250 cash he can be
out on bond until the trial.
Kulas, who is married and
has small children , is being
represented by Alex Cameron,
La Crosse.
Fredric Hackett, 20, Onalaska , Wis., charged with theft in
connection with the Franklin
Store holdup, also pleaded not
guilty.
His $2,500 bond was reduced
to a $250 cash bond after the
judge had been informed that
he had employment in La
Crosse.

NOTICE

NORTH WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION CORPORATION hereby gives notice that by a
report served March 20, 1972, in connection with
applications filed October 6, 1970, as amended, the
Interstate Commerce Commission found , subject to
conditions, pursuant to sections 5(21 anti 1(18) of
the Interstate Commerce Act, the following:
•'1. In finance docket No. 26371, (a) found that the
present and future public convenience and necessity require operation in interstate and loreign commerce by the
NORTH WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION COMPANY of the existing lines of railroad of the CHICAGO
AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY CO. and certain of its
carrier subsidiaries; and (b) purchase by said NORTH
WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION CORPORATION of the assets of CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY and certain of its subsidiaries, and
in connection with the latter transaction; (1) acquisition
of the trackage rights, leases , contracts, or other joint use
arrangements , owned by vendors in or over the lines of
other railroads; (2) acquisition of control through stock
ownership or otherwise of other carriers as the vendors
may possess; (3) purchase by NORTH WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION COMPANY of the motor
carrier operating rights of the CHICAGO AMD NORTH
1
WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY and subsidiaries; and
(4) acquisition of control of vendee by Robert E. Brooker,
Richard M. Freeman , and Larry S. Provo , for a period of
ten years from closing date; found to be in the public
Interest. Conditions prescribed.
2. In finance docket No. 26372 , requisite statutory
findings made for the granting of authority to NORTH
WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANS PORTATION CORPORATION CO M PANY (A) to issue not exceeding 300,000
shares of Class A Common Stock of $50.00 par value and
not exceeding 3 shares of Class f Common Stock of the
same par vnlue; (B) to assume obligations and liabilities
in respect to the securities issues , assumed or guaranteed
by the vendors above In furtherance of the transactions
described in 1 above; (C) to incur obligations to the
CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTER N RAILWAY CO., In the
amount of $14 ,285 ,715; (D) lo assume obligation and
liability to purchase First Mortgage Series A Bonds ot
CHICAGO , SAINT PAUL , MINNEAPOLIS AND OMAHA
RAILWAY COMPANY , (E) to enter into an agreement with
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, Trustee, relating
to tho First Mortgape of CHICAGO , SAINT PAUL . MINNEAPOLIS AND OMAHA RAILWAY COMPANY; and (F) to
enter Into a Mortgage and Security Agreemont. Conditions prescribed."
The applications have been styled NORTH WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION CORPORATION-PURCHASE
-CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTER N RAILWAY COMPANY ,
FINANCE DOCKET NO. 26371. Information concerning the
Commission's report and conditions may b"o obtained by
writing to Robert L. Oswald , Secretary, Interstate Commerce Commission , Washington , D.C . 20423 , referring to
the foregoing docket.
Tho following is a true and corroc t excerpt from pages 11
ond 12 of the above report:

I

"Publication at this point is a technical rrmtter which
cannot be waived , because it Is specifica lly required by
statute. That there has been actual notice of this transaction by all concerned Is evidenced by the wide publicity
it has been given and by the active participation In the
proceedings by governmental representatives , shipper
groups and numerous others. Compliance with tho publication regulation by NETCO is not to bo taken, therefore ,
ns an opportunity for further protests to these applications . All parties with an Interest in these proceedings
have been afforded ample opportunity to ho heard . Tlie
record herein is sufficient for a decision on the merits
nt tlie applications, and , therefore , no further protests
under section 1 (18) will bo considered. "

NORTH WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION
CORPORATION
40O W. Madiso n St., Chicago, Illinois 60606

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 29% Honeywl 142%
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 34%
Amerada 45 I B Maeh 3-83
AmBrnd 43% Intl Harv 26%
Am Can 33'/B Intl Paper 36%
16%
AmMtr
6% Jns & L
31y8
43% Jostens
AT&T
27%
Anconda IB'-A Kencott
Kraft
-43%
Arch Dn 33
Armco SI 2lVs Kresge SS 109%
56%
——Loew's
Armour
27%
AvocCp lSVu Marcor
Beth Stl
33% Minn M Ml-48%
Boeing
22% Minn P L 21
Boise Cas 17% Mobil Oil 51%
53%
Brunswk 50% M?n Chm
B.lNorth 45% Mont Dak 32
CampSp 30% N Am R 33V8
Catpillar 53% N .N Gas 44
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 27%
46%
Chrysler 32% N w Air
Cities Svc 39 Nw Banc 44%
74%
ComEd
36% Penney
74%
ComSat
62% Pepsi
Con Ed
25% Pips Dge 42%
Cont Can 29%Phillips
27%
118%
ContOil 26 Polaroid
CnllData 58% RCA
38%
Dart Ind 55V4 Rep Stl
23%
Deere
60% Rey Ind
72
Dow Cm 85% Sears R 114
'46%
duPont lGB-Vi Shell Oil
East Kod 117% Sp Rand
35V4
Firestone 26 St Brands 45%
Ford Mtr 73%St Oil Cal 55%
OnEIec 64 St Oil Ind 62%
Gen Food 28% St Oil NJ <68
Ger Mills ' 47% Swift
32%
Gen Mtr 83% Texaco
30%
29% Texas Ins 131%
Gen Tel
Gillette
40% Union Oil 29%
Goodrich 26% Un Pac
58y4
Goodyear 30% U S Steel 32%
Greyhnd 19% Wesg EI
-46%
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
49%
Homestk 23% Wlworth
42%

Winona markets
Frocdtert Malt Corporation
Houri 8 «.m. to 4 p.m.
Submll sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject lo
chan-ge.

Bay State Milling Co.

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 1
No. 2

Elevator A Grain Prices
northern spring wheat
l.a
northern, spring wheat. ' . .
I.M
northern spring wheat .
.. 1.46
northern spring wheat : . . . . I M
hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . 1 .52
hard winter wtioat
.. 1.30
hard winter wheat
1.44
hard winter wheat ........ 1.42
rye
;.
..1.02
rv»
1.00

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Wheat receipts Tuesday 206;
year ago 260; Spring wheat cash
trading basis up one cent; prices Va higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.53%-1.87%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices: '
11 per cent 1.53V_ -1.55% ;
12, 1.57%;
13, 1.59%;
14, 1.61%;
15, 1.71%-1.72%;
16, 1.82%;
17, 1.86%-1.87%.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.54%-1.71%.
Minr-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.54%-1.71%.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
1 68-1.73; discounts , amber 2-5;
durum 5-10.
Corn No . 2 yellow 1.15%1.16%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
Barley , cars 166, year ago
144; barker 99-1.22 ; Blue Malting -99-1.14; Dickson 99-1-16;
Feed SO-98.
Rye No. l and 2 1.01-1.05.
Flax No. 1-2 2.74 nom .
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.34%.

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) _
(USDA)—Cattle 4,500; calves 700; rrad.
Ino fairly active; slaughter steers and
heifers generally steady; average to high
cholco 1,095 and 1,103 Ib slauohter steers
35.50; most choice 950-1,250 Ibs 3-4.0O35.00; mixed high oood and choice 33.5034.00; good 31.00-33 .75.
Load mostl y hloh choice around 950
Ib slauohter heifers 34.50; mosl choice
850-1,050 Ibs 33.O0-34 .55 ,- m|xed hloh good
ond choice 35.50-33.J5 ; Rood 30.00-32.50;
slauohter cows strong, 50 higher for
past Iwo days; ullllty nnd commercial
25.50.J7.00; cutter J3.0O-J6.50; bulls siondy; utility and commercial JB.00-32.00;
culter 55.00.2(1.00; vealers 1.00-5, 00 lower;
choice 49.00-55.00; prime up 1o 5B.0O;
(jned 44. CO-51.00.
Hens 7,000; barrows nnd nllts fully 25
lower; 1-2 195-530 Ibs 23 .00-S3.55; 1-3 190240 Ibs 25.75-53.00,* 2-4 540-760 Ibs 52.50 53.00 ; 2H0-5B0 lbs J5.00.22.50; sows 55
lower; 1*3 JOO iSOO Ibs 30.25-51.55; boars
steady,
Sheep 700; all cliis-io*. fully slowly*
wooliui slnunhlcr lambs cholco and prime
90-110 Ibs S9.5O.30.50; flood and choice
S0.50-29.5C; shorn slauiiliter lambs choice
and prime 95 100 Ibs No. 1, 2 and 3 pells
31.50.32.00; ulllliy and <iood slauatiter
mvi*i 4.50-6.50 1 choice ,m<l fancy feeder
lamb) 6005 lbi SV .oo-30.O0 j OS-loo Ibs
5700-29.00.
(Plrsl Pub. Wednesday, Mtircl\ 15, 1972)
Slnlo nt MlntWiptn ) :.*,.
Counly o* WlQon.i ) In Probata Court
No. 17,400
In Re Estate Ol
Bnrbor.i priybylskl, Decedent.
Onlur lor Hearing on Fln.i l Account
and Petition tor Distribution .
The roiirosentnllvo nf Iho nhovo named
os'nto hnvlno tiled hli fln,*l nccount and
petition lor Miltlrincnt oral nllownnco
thereof nnd tor distribution to the persons llH-n-iinln rtillNccI ;
It Is Ordered , Thai Irio hetirlng (heron!
be had on Ap ril II, 1972, nt 11:00 n'clock
A.M., l«>|orn this Cmirl In the probiUe
court room in Ilic court IIOIJSO In thn
Clly ot Winonn, Mlnne-.otn, nnd Hint notice herml he olven by publication ot
this order In tho Winonn Onlly Nows
nnd by mailed nollco ns provided by
low.
Dated March 1.1, 19/?.
S . A. SnwyMr
Probato Juila *
(I' robnto Courl Seal)
Goldberg A Tornerson
Altorncya (or I'cltltloncr
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 52, IW)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HOARINO
ON TIIE PROPOSED 5EWERAOE
MCILITIHS FOR TIIE
VILLAGE OP STOCKTON
NOTIC U is I I P I U :MY GIVC-N, thnl n
public tiiwirlno will he held In Iho elemunlnry .school l>ii||<|inn In Slock ton,
Minnesoln on April 1, \1I7 nl 7:00 P.M.
The purpose of Iho meeting Is lo consider llw pru-insed S<:wrn()!i tncllltlei
lor Ihe VllhH-e ol Slot klnn.
InfornV' linn nhrul Hit* pro, os.ils ore on
fill* 111 llie Vllln u" Clerk' *, olllce ,
Dnted this 5<th ihiy ol l ehrunry, . 1*WJ.
(Seal)
ALVIN UURFEIND
Vlllno. Clerk

MARK TRAIL
r
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Articles for Sale

By Ed Dodd
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2x4s, 2x6s, 2x8s, 2x10s, 2x12s, 6x8s»
cattle gates.- heavy duty. 958 W. 2nd.
USED REFRIGERATORS arid black and
white TVs, all reconditioned and-guarELECTRIC, 155 E.
anteed. B A B
. ¦ ' A
. :
3rd.
.
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you ever
used, so easy too. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer tn. H. Choate

fc Co*

-

'

¦

¦

'

:

-

.
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REPOSSESSED FURNITURE Including
old player piano, washer-dryer, 3-pleca
sectional, dinette, bedroom furniture,
power lawn mower and mort. Tel. 4523370 between 9 and 5.
OVERHEAD garage door, ¥ Wide and
7' high. 420 W. 8th.

Want Ads
Start Her©
NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible for
only ono Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your nd
and call 452-3321 It e correction must
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
E—26, 35. 36, 38, *», 44

Card of Thanki
~

~~

7 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

Personal*

MANY TASTY Lenten dlshet on our MALE COLLEGE students for «BS packing, part-lime work, 8-12 am. or 1-5
menu. We will be open air day Frip.m. Apply In person Frl., Mar. 31.
day iir your dining convenience and
Neat appearance, no long hair, handEaster Sunday will feature a special
family menu which Includes prime
ling fotxl products. Ziebell Produce,
178 E. 2nd,
ribs, ham Hawaiian style and roast
duckling. Children's portions will be
available, bring the entire family. COOKWARE
FRANCHISE
available.
Experience .In selling necessary. We
Call now for reservations. Ray Meyship and finance. Writ© Regal Ware,
er, Innkeeper, WIJ.CIAMS HOTEL.
P. O. Box 474, Rochester, Minn. 55901.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the <omforts of automatic personal MARRIED MAN on dairy and beef farm.
Separate house plus extras. Marlow
care. Keep-full service. Burner serBehnken, Rt. 4, Rochester. Tel, 282vice, repair and tune-up extended to
.¦4718. . - .
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
. .
& OIL CO.," 901 E. Sth. Tel. 452-3402.
DEPENDABLE MARRIED man on beef
DO YOU ENVY people who seem to effarm, separate house. Hesby Bros.,
fortlessly produce yeast rolls and simUtfco, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-4943
after 6 p.m.
ilar treats for Easter feasts? Have you
been a failure at raised baking? Wth
3 locally available Items, unbleached GENERAL MAINTENANCE supervisor
for health care facility. Immediate
flour, fresh yeast and a candy theropening, ; excellent opportunity. Low
mometer plus my Instructions, anyone
pressure boiler license required. Please
can bake , successful ly. Send 25c td
send resume to E-39 Dally News.
Yeast. Box 873, Winona, with your
name and address, for complete details
RELIABLE clean cut man to work partand 5 . free recipes. ,
time In customer's home. Some mechanical ability. Day work, Tel. 452TEENAGERS LIKE privacy ! Incorporate
¦2048. .- •-.
unused attic space Into your home. Leo
Prochowitz, Building Contractor. Tel.
452-7841.
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29

43

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand ell
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs. . 1 p.m.
' Tel. Lewiston 2M7 or Winona 452-7814.
RUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White fall boars now available. Merlin
Johnson, Durand, Wit. Tel. 472-5711.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampshlre serviceable boars, Roger Owen,
Durand, Wis, Tel. 672-5717.
y
',
*
HOLSTEINS—14 first calf heifers, all
fresh since Jan. 1. TeL Strom o95-2960.

Poultry, Eggs, Suppliei

44

"
DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Beeler,
?¦ . .
CHRISTIEWhite Leghorn baby. chicks. Place your
Our heartfelt thanKs are extended to
order now. Early order discount.
all who aided by acts of kindness
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling,
and sympathy during the Illness and
stone, Minn. Tel. 469-2311.
death of our dear Husband, Father
and Grandfather. We are grateful for
NOW is the time to plan your ehlck
cards, memorial glfJs, prayers, floi*needs for 1972. Babcock pullets, day
al offerings and food from relatives,
old or grown to 20 weeks for your layfriends, and neighbors.
A
special
ing house . XL-9 broad-breasted males
thanks to Rev. Waring, the organist
for roasters or capons, the demand has
and singers, the Ladles Aid who
never been greater. Stop In for Free
served the lunch and all who helped
Coffee. ; Winona Chick Hatchery, Box
In any way; also the pallbearers,
283, Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
the Del Etta Rest Home at Lewiston. Your kindness will never ba REMEMBER FRANK'S Candy Bowl at
forgotten.
46
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK? It is WILL BABYSIT In my home. Tel, .452- Wanted—Livestock
NVrs, Grant Christie'.
full again with tree Easter candy, . 'MSHOLSTEIN bull calves wanted . 3-4 days
Children & Grandchildren
and while the supply lasts you are
Norbert Gredeiu Altura, Minn.
welcome to stop In and have some Business Opportunities
37 old.
Tel. 7701, .
GLAUNERT—
"on tne house". Bring the kids, they
We wish to extend our thanks anrj apwill love It and you will all "have a
OPPORTUNITY
preciation for all the messages of
happy day".
OPENING In April for Winona experienc- Farm Implements
48
sympathy, floral and spiritual offered business man or man with proven
ings and food received from our many HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
track
record
In
other
fields
Who
desires
TWO
60
John
Deere
tractors,
power
friends, neighbors and -relatives durexperienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
steering, 1 with or Without 227 picker .
help men and women stop drinking ? the opportunity to make top Income
ing the sad loss of our beloved huswilh long term security. A/|wt have net
Two Pons tractors, 1 with loader.
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYband, father and grantllallier.
Wa
worth exceeding $50,000. We offer 15
John Deere 3-14 and 16 trip bottom
especially thank Father Walterj for
MODS, for yourself or a relative
years proven experience In our field of
plows, late models; 1 seml-mount Fhis service, the soloist, pallbearers,
35
men
who
are
making
exceptionally
145, 3-16 end 4-16 John Deere plows,
Elks Club, Legion Club and all who
Transportation
8
8
other 2 and 3 bottom plows. IHC,
high
profits
In
a
high
level
service
type
assisted In anyway,
Kewanee, John Deere 10-14' wheel
business. We have the program If you
Mrs. Richard Glaunert fc Family
discs. John Deere 490 and 290 planthave the taleht. We can produce the
MEXICO - ' - U days. W ave room lor 4
ers. . Minneapolis Moline
men who substantiate our successful
10' drill.
more senior citizens to share expenses.
HEROLD Christ Moen, Beaches Corner, Ettrick,
program. Our franchise Is exclusive —
Everything furnished. Tel, 687-4762.
My sincere thanks to everyone wtio re- . ' •? ' ? ¦
Wis.
:
Investment
virtually
no
competition.
membered me with cards and flowers,
$24,000.—Down payment $8,000. Balance
the hospital staff, the ministers and
Auto Service, Repairing 10 can be financed If you qualify. No ex- INTERNATIONAL M tractor, very good
everyone who visited me during my
condition; International H tractor with
perience required as we have complete
stay at the Community Memorial HosDONT GAMBLE with your llfel Have
loader. Hoesley Implement Co., Dodge,
tra ining and follow through program.
pital. All Is greatly: appreciated.
specialist*
TAGGART
TIRE
SERVICE
Wis.
confidential.
All
replies
strictly
Write,
:-: Mra. .-Elmer Herold
rebuild your brakes. Prlce?*34.95 most
wire or call Charles Brees—Vice Prescars. Tel. 452-2772.
ident-Marketing CCI, INC. P.O. Box WANT TO BUY 2 Surge seamless milkLADSTEN —
ers. Tel, Dakota 643-6710 after 4:30,
99M58
S. River Street, Janesville, Wis;
I wish to take this opportunity to
14 53545 Area 608-756-0311.
thank, all my- - 'friends, neighbors and Business Services
JOHN
DEERE 490 planter, big box, $175.
relatives for their cards, glftS' lowA
Tel. 454-1206.
ers and visits during my recent hos- PIANO TECHNICIAN—local references PICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Minn., for
2-bedroom
apartment
sale by owner.
pitalization. Special thanks to Pastor
upon request. Reasonable rates. Write
BAUD
TYPE
18.4x34
duals with 75%
upstairs.
Tel.
452-2S2&
Gordon Langemade for his visits-. .
P.O. Box 461, Winons. T«l. 507-282-1136.
tires. 15.5 x 3a John Deere factory axle
Lowell Ladsten
Bill Olseen,
mount duals for 4010, 3010. Tel. Fountain City 608-687-7239.
PREPARATION — fast dependLost and Found
4 TAX
Dealers wanted for lop quality EnUvCo
able work, reasonable. Contact Mary
Wlnona-La Crosse GRAIN DRILLS—John Deere 10', Moline
modular
homes
In
~
Ann Woblg, Tel. 452^3482.
10/, Case 12'. Tel Rushlord 664-7455,
;
trade area. Man with average ambition
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE fo odr readers, SNOWB LOWER, power mower and other
may earn $50,000 yearly. LIrnlted InTel.
Norm
Swenson,
free found ads will be published when
vestment
required.
FREE
7AASONRY estimates. Houses,
smair engine repairs. Howard Larson,
sheds, barns, . Brick veneer, fireplaces,
a person finding an article calls the
507-288-0250 " for . . details.
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
block work, concrete floors. McNamer's
Winona Dally _ Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An ISrWonf notice CARBIDE SAW grinding and retlpplng
Construction,
Tel. Winona 454-5794,
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 Houston B9&3977.
will be published free for J days In
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
ah effort to bring tinder and loser
Frisco's Saw Service, «5 W. 4th. 7el.
¦ . together. .
EASTER BUNNIES tor sale. til. 454- ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, I to 16
. 452-4753. - . . . '. ?
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
1441.
FOUND—salr ot earrings In Sunnyslde
needed. Free mower with purchase ot
Decorating
20
Painting,
Manor parking lot. Tel. 452-4651.
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
WHITE GERMAN Shepherd pups. Har3930 6lh St. Tel. 454-3741.
Altura.
Tel.
7528.
lan Kronebusch,
LARGE EMBLEM lost , between 226
¦'
ReKansas and Masonic Temple.
WANTED:
Ford 8N-9N and Ferguson
GIVE AWAY — 3 klttem. Tel. 452-1329
ward. Tel: 452-7264.
tractors, any condition Including '.'|unkafter 4. ¦ . " . ¦: .
Interior & Exterior
ers"; also Ford plows and cultivators,
MAN'S knee-length robber boot found Frl.
Tel. 454-2457 after 7 p.m.
POODLE PUPPIES and breeding stock.
R
Coating
on West Fifth. Tel. 454:3973 and IdenPeterson,
Gaskin,
$25
each.
Sandra
¦
A ; • - . ...
tity.
. -.
ALLIS
CHALMERS 500 4-row corn plantMinn, Tel. Rushford 864-7283,
All Work Guaranteed
er, dry fertilizer. Insecticide, disc openers. Good condition. Tel. Lewiston 5788,
Fully Insured
SELLING a private collection of all
types ol tropical fish and 23 aquarTel. 454-2133
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
iums, from 214 gal. to 30 gal. plus
So. ot 1-90 et Wilson,
all accessories. Bring own containTel. 454-5618
ers, t parakeets, 1 lorse cage, 1 small
Roofing
Plumbing,
2l cage. 216 Wilson.
W ot Clay feeder. In good condition.

^-

MODULAR HOMES

HOUSE PAINTING
oot

FOR ADVANCED
SKILLS . ..
DON'T FORGET.
HIRE THE VET!

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and dra ins

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee

PLUMB iNG BARN

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Frank O'Laughlin

YOUR TIME IS PRICELESS^

NOTICE OF BONO SALE
sw c.fjoa
GENERAL OBLIGATION OOHDS
OF 1972
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. (ill,
WI NONA (WADASHA AND WINONA
COUNTIES), MINNESOTA
Those bonds will bo altered Mondny,
April 17, I97S, al 17:00 noon, CST. In
the (lo.ird Room o( the Senior Hloh
School, Winona, Minnesota. Dated Mny
I, 1972 Iho bonds will mnluro on Mny 1
In Iho years anil nmount-i «s follows:
J60.00O 1973-74, »65, 0OO 1975-76 , S/0,000
197/ , J75.000 1970-79 , $1)0 ,000 1900, MS.OOO
1901, $35,000 1902. All bonds will he without right of prior redemption. No rnto
of Inter-oat nor the net oftocllv e average
rolo ot tho Issue may exceed 7% por
annum. Those lionds are Issuod lo provide funds to meet Iho estimated deficiency resulting from Ihe transition
from jxlstl no patterns of financing Public Schools to tho system preicrlbml In
Extra Session Laws 1971 , Chapter 31,
Arllcln XX .
Dated March 13, 1972.
IIY ORDC' R OF THI ;
HOARD OF EDUCATION
/* ' Konm-th Nelson
Ch-rV.
Furlhi-r Informatio n may In* obtained
from S' .rlnuslrd , Incnrpornlrd , Munlrlpnl
<".oii-,i*ll, *i*lr . , Sulla 013 Ostium Hill liUno,
SI. Pnul, Minnesota 55103, Phono 2270310, wrio will distribute a prosixclui
prior to the sol*.

Because your State Employment Service lists
the majority of Winona employers , we can save
you many hours of futile job hunting.

Stationary Engineer
(2nd Class
License &
Maintenance
Experience)
Factory Workers
(Trainee Positions)

555 E. 4th

SECOND CROP alfalfa mixed hay, con.
dltloned, big square bales, no rain;
also some -first crop. Ralph Evanson,
Minnesota
City.
Tel. 689*2568 evenings.
FIRST CROP alfalfa hay, 500 bales;
100 bales straw, easy loading. Call
after 4 p.ni, Franklin Norton, Rt. l,
Kellogg, Minn.
HAY FOR SALE. William Yaedke, Rt.
3, Winona . Tel. 454-1213.
HAY FOR SALE—Round bales In born.
Tel. Rushford 864-7618.
BEEF AND DAIRY cattle hay for sale,
delivered. Eugene Lehnorhi Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. S07-534-3763.
APPROXIMATELY BOO bu. ear corn.
Also Allis Chalmers , roto-baler, In perfect condlllon. Tel. Peterson 875-2519.
Orval Erickson, Rt. 3, Chatfield. (Pilot
Mound).
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beet
hay, delivered . Joe Fredrickson, Lake
City. Tel. 507-753-2349 evenings.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

Anti ques, Coins ,
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SPECIAL DISCOUNTS on all coins except gold and proof lets this Frl.,
3:30-0:30 and Sut „ 10:30-4:30.
Ron.
rob Coins, 115 E. 3rd, (Inside Jones
and Kroeger).

CENTRAL VACUUM system for new
for J349.
or old homes, Installed
Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454-5382.
TWO WHEEL trailer; several pair
drapes, curtain rods and shades. Reasonably priced. Tel. 454-2688.
9" BLACK & white portable TV; adding machine and cash register In on*
unit; 8 ond 4'track stereo tape deck
for homo use. Tel. 452-5388 after S
' . p.m.
FURNITURE—antldus mahogany dtnlria
table, 3 leaves, $195; with or without *
Windsor chain, $180. Antique oak sideboard, $75; mahogany night stand, *35»
cherry harvest leaf coffee tablei $25.
Tel. 454-2941.
RAILROAD lantern; spoon holders, bud
MARY
boices.
Interesting
vases,
TWYC E Antiques & Books, 920 W. 5th.
WANT TO BUY—Sewing machine cabinet for Singer.machine. Robert Losinski, Wabasha, Minn. .
RUGS a slghn Company.coming? Cleat*
them right vwllh Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI. Robb B ros. Store,
STEEL BARRELS—plastic lined, $1.50,
55-gal. size. Steel Supply Co., 104 Causway Blvd., -is Crosse, wis.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. LeWl»to»»
5701.
SPRING CLEAN-UP SALE
Used lawn mowers and snowblowers.
Speclal on new Jacobsen Mowers.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO..
Tel. 452-2571
2nd 8. Johnson
TV ANTENNA*, bays, pipe, lowers, wlr»,
rotors and stand-offs. FRANK LILLA
fc SONS, 761 E. 8th.

NEEDLES
For AH Makes
of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116*118 PleM E.

ANTIQUE

furniture stripping. .Free
AND newer
estimates, p ick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.
?
PICKUP TOPPER—will fit 4x8 Chevrolet
box, $10. May be seen et 508 Minnesota
St.

MAIL-

D A I LY NEW;S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
Boy's New
Ten & One Suits
(2 pr. pants? vest &
topcoat)
Sizes 6-12?slim, regular
& husky.
Reg. $18.99 Value

Now $9 & $9.50
Boy's New
Shirts
Sizes 6-24

$1

-.

Men's New?
Flannel Shirts
Size Medium Only
Beg. $3.99

Now 99c
Girl's New 2-Pc.
Nylon Slack Suits
Sizes 7-14
Beg. $5.99

Now $2

GM's New 3-Pc.
Slack Suits
Sizes 3-6X
Reg. $6.99

Now $3.50
Ray's Trading Post
216 E. 3rd

Tel. 452-833.

Furn., Rug*, Linoleum

€4

FIVE-PIECE bedroom orouplnt) Including 46" 6-dravver double dresser with
tlltlno mirror , 29" chest , panelled bed.
Scaly mattress and boxsprlno. J179.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
30t
Mankato Avo.
SEVEN PIECE living room group Including sofa end matching chair, I
tables and a pair of lamps, J179.
BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd
8. FranMln.
Open -Mon. and Frl.
evenings. Park behind the store,
Good Things to Eat

65

RUSSET POTATOES , M.9? hundred, 20
lbi. 69c; homegrown rutabagas , 6c Ib.l
onion set!) apples. Winnnn Potato Market.

vvwinivwnnfvvw«wvinrv<nnnnnfvinfVirvvvvvvvwniVinK

USED F U R N I T U R E

I

i
?

Glazier

;
!

103 Walnut Street
Winona , MN. 55087 — To]. 452-2A01

Stamps

3,000 OLD hard cover books, good condition. Tel, La*, Crosse 702-3H67 or 784-5709.
Like to (Oil alll

\
;
!

MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT
OF MANPOWER SERVICES

S3

OAT S FOR SALE—Gary, Portal, E-W,
Go-Hawk 101 Froker. All from 1971 certified seed . State tested, cleaned and
banged. Peter Hund, Fountain Clly.
Tel. 607-4741 .

Farm Hands
(Single & Couple)

APPLY AT:

50

FIRST CROP baled hay, under cdver,
easy loading. Leland Ferden, Utica,
Tel. St. Charles 932-3488.

Cosmetologist
(experienced)

(Trainee Position)

. Tel. 452-5532

Hay, Grain, Feed

;
;
!
\

PRESENT OPENINGS ARE:
Legal Secretary
(typing & dictaphone)

Dalr-Kool Bulk Tank*
Sales—Service
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies

43

(First Pub. Wednesday, March 29, 1972)
SPECIAL THIS WEEK at LEWISTON
154 Hlgti Forest
Tel. 454-4244
LIVESTOCK MARKET. 90 Hereford
State of Minnesota > «.
Angus and Black Whlteface brood
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
LITTLE THINGS mean a lol In every
cows, 18 wilh calves, balance due this
Probata No. 17,136
day
living
.
.
.
Utile:
things
like
conspring.
In Re Estate Of
tinuous hot water. If this Is not the
Arthur F. Conusor, Decedent.
rule
at
your
house,
call
us
for
free
adHOLSTEIN
PASTURE bull, reasonably
Order for Hearing on Final Account
vice on a new larger capacity Unit or
priced . 33 screens and storm windows,
and Petition for Distribution.
for repairs on that unreliable heater.
53'/2x30W, 2 light, cheap. Alfred Feu|.
Trie representative of the above named
Ing, Alma, Wis.
estate having filed Its final accounl and
petition for settlement and allowance
PLUMBING
&
HEATING
PUREBRED SCOTCH Shorthorn herd
thereof and for distribution to the. per761 E. 4th
Tel, 452*6340
sire, good Indllvdual. C. A. McKay,
sons thereunto entitled;
Harmony, Minn. Tel . 886*6881.
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof bo had on May 2, 1972, at 10:00 Female—Jobs of Interest—26
PUREBRED POLLED
Hereford bull,
o'clock A.M., colore this Court In the
Will be 2 years old In July. Sired
probate courl room In the court house WOMAN WANTED to slay with elderby
L9
Domino.
Stop
In
or call anyIn Winona , Minnesota, and that nollce
ly lady In Altura. T«l, Altura 6342.
time. Chris Radatz. Rt. 1, Lewiston.
hereof bo. given by publication of Ihls
3727.
Tel.
order ln tho Winona Dally News and by REGISTERED NURSES-lmmedlale emmailed notice as provided by law,
ployment available In U.S. Air Force FOUR YEAR OLD black gelding, broke,
Dated March 27, 1972.
hospitals around the world. Ages 21
1400 lbs.; registered Appaloosa stal/s/ S. A. Sawyer
to 39, single, no dependents, U S. citilion, 9O0 lbs.,* 2 black mares , 700
Probate judge
zenship required. Starting salary $8256
Ibs. each, green broke. Tel. 454-1350,
(Probate Court Seal)
per year or higher depending on exper.
Hull and Hull
Icncc. Base of assignment guaranteed. SWISS BULL '— serviceable age, sired
Attorneys for Petitioner
Tel. Rochester 507-252-3303 collect.
by full brother of the high cow
Houston County for 3 straight yenrs.
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 29, 1972)
CLEANING WOMAN
Smllh 8, Boldt, Houston, Minn. Tol.
FOR 6-room house. Top wages paid lo
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
896-3904.
sell-starter and one who can take
Counly of Winona
) In Probate Court
charge. No cooking or babysitting. Pre- TWO VERY largo Holstein hellers due
No. 17,516
fer lady with own transportation. Write
In Re Estate Of
first part of April. Tel. Elgin, Minn,
giving qualifications , salary expected
William B. Cordcs , Decedent.
876-2557.
and references to E-44 Dally News ,
Order for Hearing on Petition tor
Probate ot Will , Limiting Time to File
HAMPSHIRE BOARS of serviceable ooo
AVON REPRESENTATIVES EARN
Claims and for Hearing Thorcon.
Including yearling herd boor. Also
Madeline E. Cordes having tiled a EXTRA cash for spring decorating, new
younger boars ready for May and Juno
clothes, summer vacations . You can
petitio n for the probate of tho Will of
service. Test and cut-out records. Wilsnld decedent nnd for the appointment
tool M' s cosy—and fun, selling Avon
liam Schombcrg, Rt . 1, La Crosse, Wis .
of Madeline E. Cordes as executrix,
products In your tree hours. Tel. Mrs.
Tel. West Snlem 786-7J79.
which Will Is on file In this Court and
Sonya King, Rochester 507-2B8-3333.
open to Inspection;
EXOTIC BULLS-5 Slmrnentnl X Angus,
IT IS ORDERED , That tho hearing Male—Jobs of Interest—
27
10 Charolais X Annus, 1 Limousin X
thereof be had on May Snd , 1972, at
Charolnls. Hnrlmi Kronebusch, Altura.
10:30 o' clock A.M., before Ihls Court In
Tol.
7520.
GENERAL
MECHANIC
—
Must
have
3
the probate court room in Iho court
years experience. Salary on commishouse In Winona, Minnesoln , and that
BUCKSKIN
GEl.DING-5 years old, n°°d
Plenty
lus
vacation
andl
sick
pay.
sion p
objections to the allowance of said will,
disposition. Excellent game prospect.
of work . O g, J Motor Co ., Ford DealIf any, be filed before snld time ot
Bridle, saddle nnd pnet Included. Used
er, St. Charles. See Arvin Johnson.
hearing; Ihnt tlie lime within which
1 sen.'.on. Tol. Rushlord 064-7179; If no
creditors of said decedent may file their
anr.wcr, 064-9414.
help afternoons , general
claims bo limited to 60 days trom Iho PART-TIME
maintenance, downtown business place.
dale herein, and that tho claim! so filed
PRODUCERSI
30,000
satisfied
No experience necessary. Write E- HOG
De ho.ird on Juno 1st, 1972, at 11:00
users can't bo wrong with Sanl-Gro 'i
46 Dally News.
o'clock A.M., before this Courl In Iho
stall (arrowing gnl"
frc-e
successful
probato court room In the court house In
ond pens. Wrllo or cnll for free lllernWinonn, Minnesota , nnd that nollce here- SINGLE MAN for general fnrmwork, Elturo and plnns. Donald Rupprochl,
dor Matlhecs, Rolllnpstono , Tol, Lewof bo given by publication ot this order
Lowlston, Minn., 55952 . Tel. 3765.
iston
2767.
In tlio Winona Dally News and by mailed
nolico as provided by law.
Daled March 27lh, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probal« Judoe
(Prohnle Court Seal)
Darby 8, flrewcr, Chartered
Attorneys Inr Petitioner
(Pub. Dale Wednesday, March 29, 1972)

FITZGERALD SURGB
Sales E> Service
Tel Lewiston 6201

AQUARIUMS—5 and 10 gal., with many
accessories, almost new. Must sell the
complete set. Tel. 452-5309.

FRI. NIGHT SPECIAL — deluxe Hotpoint portable dishwasher. Was $329,951
Avocado color.
$219.95.
Frl. only,
GAIL'S APPLANCE, 215 E. 3rd.

1—BEDROOM SUITE . . . good con dition , , $99
1—-BEDROOM SUITE . . . very clean
$(59.95
DINETTES, table & chairs, from
$19
2-piece SECTIONAL
$49
1—CONTEMPORARY SOFA , with
attached tables
$39
UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS , from
$ 8.95
Odd Dinette Chairs , from
f>0c EACH
MR. & MRS. Chairs with matching ottoman $39
Gold Nylon Sofa, good shape
$59
Dropleaf tables , from
$ 9.95

\ Check Our Used Department for Money Saving
Buys on Close-out New Furnilure . UNRELIEV! ABLE Buys On Occasional Tables , Lamps, Chairs
39" Rollaway Bed , TV Trays and OcUl Dining Room
Chairs,

J
J
\
J
J
<
J
i
<
<
!
<
1
j
t

SMITH'S WINONA FURNITURE |
1G0 Main , Winona

Tol . 41)2-3145 j

l/tAAAAAMt/kAAAMUUUIJUUUu>Klu»»«».....
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(food Things to Eat

65 Houses for Rent

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL—Boiled shrimp,
served with hot MUM , potato salad and
garnish. Open at 11:30.¦ Hillside
¦ Pith
'¦ . - : ¦
House. ' .A

We 're Not Foolin7

THE LOWEST
IN TOW N!

McDONALD'S
Jewelry, Watches,Etc.

68

NEW wh Ife star lapphire ring surrounded by 4 diamonds. Best otter. Tel,
Houston W4-33W.

Musical Merchandise

70

SIX-STRING Fender Mustang electric
guitar, fine condition, with case, SI3i
or will trade (or bats ot equal value.
Tel. 452-5952.
TWO IOO watt amps) 12" Jensens and
guitar. Must sell. May be seen at 255
E. Sanborn after 4, Apt, 8.
WARDS MULTIPLEX stereo with turntable and 8 track, AAA and FAA radio
receiver with speakers, Tel. 457-2814
after 4. ' " .;.

99 Accessories/ Tires, Parts 104 Used Cars

93 Mouses for Sale

SMALL HOME in Sprlnfj Grove, Minn., PONTIAC ENGINE, 1*361. with trl-power.
1969 Chevrolet 307 engine, complete.
garage. Situated on 2 lot*. Must tell to
Borgwarnir T-10 close radio 4-speed.
*«tlle estate, For Information' Tel. S07Borswarner T-10 hmvy duty 3-speed.
4»525» or S07-7W-M76.
Both transmlulonj have Hunt shift
FOR RENT—small house in Holmtn, Wis.
linkage. Turbo 350 automatic translaAvailable
Apr.
20.
Tel.
Eltrlck
525on
BltlffvlMr
NEW >BEDROOM home*
¦
5762.. - .
tion, 1950 Ford 2-door , coUpi body. In
. circle, with double attached parages.
excellent condition. 1(57 Chevrolet 4Also duplet. Reasonably priced. Tel.
TWO BEDROOMS partly furnished. Av»Udcor tedan, could be used for stock
Orval Hilke, 452-4127.
abla May 15. R. E. Andre, 244 3rd Ave.
car. Ttl. 454440B after 5.
SE.; New Brighton, Minn. 55112.
NO HASSLE to finance your castle. Sea
FIDELITY SAVINGS I* LOAN, 172 mt DODGE 340,- 4-barrel and automatic
AVAILABLE MAY 1-M. Charles area.
transmission. Tel. 452-1708.
Main. Tel. W2-5MH.
2 bedrooms and bath up. Living room,
dining room, kitchen, bedroom, ft bath OPEN HOUSE al McNally Towntiouwt. TRUCK-LOAD TIRE Sala, Sears finest
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
non-belted tire. Set of 4 es Iow as
first floor. Full basement with new
information
furneee, Np: children, 1 car garage.
Aberdeen. For further
158.14. Free mounting during March.
$90 month. Unfurnished. 2Vi miles S.E.
Tel. 454-105J.
Start, Winona.
of Whitewater Stat* Park office, near
Intersect roads IM and 39. Tel. St. NEW 3-bedroom home, Ideal location,
Metoreycles, Bicycles
1Q7
middle JO's, Tel. <B-5Mfc
?
Chartas ««-3M8.

SMALL HOME ln Holmen, Wis. Available Apr. 20. Tel. Ettrick, Wis. 525'5762.? . ¦ * •

Bus. Property for S«U

97

LEWISTON OIL Station on corner lot,
Hwy. 14 and , County Road. Next to
high school. Pop and candy sales, excellent high school trade. Siebenaler
Real Estate Agency, Lewiston. Tel.
2491.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

FOUR-BEDROOM home, 5 years old, i COLUMBIA 10 speed racer, good conacres of land, 2-car garage. Been
dlllon. Tel. 452-12J4.
dreaming ot a Utile piece In th* country? Here It 1st Call Jim Mohan 45-t- OIRLS' 16" red bike, like naw, with
2367 or TOW N & COUNTRY REAL
training wheels,. $15. 20" girls' blue
ESTATE, 45*37.11. .
bike, fair condition, $10. 26" girls' blue
bike, fair condition, $10. Francis Speltz,
Rollingstone. Tel. 689-2259.
NEW HOMES ready for* occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
650—1964, overhauled engine, new
BSA
on up. Wllmer Larson Construction,
electrics. Tel. 454-U08 after 5.
Tel. 452-6533.

QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as HONDA—1970, I75CC Road bike, excel
lent condition. Best offer . May be seen
>13r5S0. Many extras. Financing and
at 255 E. Sanborn after 4, Apt. 8.
construction assistants available. Con*
LARGE SELECTION of farms from 12
tlnental Homes, Tel. 454*1885 ; evenings,
to 1800 acres, within 25 miles of WiBSA 650—recent overhaul, chrome exten. 452-1MJ.
nona. Many hobby farms. Twalten
sion bars/ shocks, sissy bar . . Tel. Brian
Really, Houston, Minn. Tel. NrS-MOO;
.
Moen, Houston 896-3882.
after hours, 894-3101.

Two Spring Specials

BY OWNER. Larga country homa end
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next fo
highway. Fenced playyard. Good for
hobby farm or retirement Tel. Cochrane 624-3331 for appointment.

" . LewlsiOn
FAST SERVICE on all custom parts,
ONE 2-story home with 2 apartments,
tires, batteries, sprockets, chains and
each has 2 bedrooms, upstairs comother motorcycle parts; also CZ and
pletely furnished, downstairs unfurJawa Motorcycles for '72 on hand. Garnished. 2 ntw bathrooms and kitchens ,
vin Heights Cycle* Sales and Service.
All carpeted except one kitchen has
Tel. 452-6235.
.
new linoleum. Across street from elementary school. Large lot, garage for
2 cars. Live In one apartment, have
the other take* care of your payments.
Quality Sport Center
Possession June I,
, Tel. 452-2395
3rd t, Harriet

RUPP
Compact Cycles

j L ® OB

Snowmobiles

^Beio0t
il

REALTOR

Trucks,Tract's, Trailers 108
FORD—1954, best offer takes. ¦ Tal . Da¦ ' ¦ ' ¦
kota 443-6470. . ; . .? ¦

Pleasant Valley

CHEVROUET-1968 repossessed El Camlno, 4-speed, A-l condition. T«l . 452. 3370 betwetn 9 and 5.

5-BEDROGM farmhouse, approximately 5 acres. Unlimited possibilities. $25,000.

INCORPORATED
«0 W. Ird
Tel. 452-5S47

Rooms Without Meals

86

SLEEPING ROOM for working lady,
West location. Tel. 4S4-42W. Call after
-s .
: ¦ .?

99

ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 153 Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.
NICE ROOMS tor school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished. $10 per week. Tel. 454-3323.
CENTRALLY LOCATEO-sleepIna room
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
Tel, 452-4479.
FOR RENT upstairs area of 2 rooms;
furnished or unfurnished, by middleaged active woman recently widowed.
Highly desirable home close to downtown area. Prefer rnWdle-age woman
of good character. Very reasonable
rent. Please write P. 0. Box 2, Winona, Minn., giving details In letter.

Apartments,Flat*

90

TWO-ROOM apartment with bath, private, near WSC, available Msr. 30.
Tel. 454-3500.
AVAILABLE APR. 1—1 bedroom apartment. Married couple preferred. References required. For appointment Tel.
454-5250.
AVAILABLE MAY 1—3-bedroom basement apartment In Rollingstone. (no
month. Heat, water, garbage paid. Tel.
489-2831. A
UNFURNISHED DOWNSTAIRS apartment. Can be used as 2-bedroom. Location West Sth, available April 1st. Inquire 168 Mankato.
NOW REttTlNG new \-bedroorn end efficiency apartments. Heat and water
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room , facilities. Furnished or unfurnished. Valll View Apartments, (Winona 's newest). South* of
Community Hospital. T*l. 452-9490.
NEW LOWER l-bedroom apartment In
duplex. Fireplace, all utilities Included,
on river In Homer, S190 per monlh . Tel.
454-1439.
RU£HFORD-Large 3-bedroom Iirst tloor
apartment, available Apr. 8. 1135. Tel.
452-9287 for appointment .

Apartments, Furnished
TWO-ROOM furnished , near
Apr. 1, 452 Main after 4.

91

WSC,

for

GIRLS—Cont ra! location, tor work or
school, have 4 rooms Immediately
availabl e In modern apartment complex. Reasonable rent which Includes
utilities. Tel, 454-1143 and ask for Pat.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 3 men,
centrally located, Immediate possession. Tol. 454-5265 .
TWO ROOMS with deluxe kitchen and
dining area. Largo closets , private bath
nnd shower. Employed adults. 321
Washington St., Apt. 4.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, near WSC,
available to girls summer and felt. Tet.
452-4034.
TWO OR THREE girls wanted to share
furnished apartment. Tel, 454-3270.
FINE ofl-campus housing for girls being
rented now for summer and fall, Ltoyd
Dollke, Tel. 452-4449.
STUDENT APARTMENT* now available.
JIM ROOD REALTY. Tel 454507O, 8
a.m. fc 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-Bc' tm Apartments
Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 \N. 6th

Tel, 45I-49W

Business Placet for Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaia.
Sllrncrnan-Selover Co., Tel. 452-43*7.
OF (MCE SPACE wilh phone answering
service available , In Professional Build*
Intl. JIM ROBU REALTY, Tel. 4545070. 0 a.m. to S p.m. Mon. through
Frl,
WAREHOUSE SPACE—up to 50,000 «q.
ft. Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel , 4S4-494J.
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 1,000 sq.
fl. wilh ovnrlioad door, lioat. 1553 W.
Brondvvny. Tel. Mon, 452-7434.

Farms for Rent
FARMLAND
FOR
RBNT,
nrcn. Tel . 864*7418,

93
Ruihford

Garages for Rent

94

OARAGE
FOR
RENT
across
YMCA. »)0. Tel. 452-9287.

from

'

INTERNATIONAL—1964, In good shape,
duty
heavy
4.speed,
posltraction,
throughout. Tel. Mon. 452-7434,
INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 truck with
box and hydraulic endgate. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,

EXTRA income. Duplex,
central location, 2 bedrooms
down, 1 bedroom up. New
furnace, carpets, drapes, appliances included.

Sf f a m m
izrwiN ON^z:
HEW LISTING!

EAST BURNS VALLEY Modern 4 bedroom home with
2% baths and many "Regal"
touches throughout ; 7?A car '
garage; sturdy metal outbuild__g 16x30,; on 1% acres
of land; . borders a small
creek, room for garden, flowers, berries, or small orchard , Be a bit ef a "Land
Baron" and enjoy city convenience in' this delightful
home !
QUIET DIGNITY on Edgewood Road — 8 year old
split foyer with 5 bedrooms ; 2 full baths ; Bonus
Features include modern
kitchen with built-ins; Central air conditioning; large
lot with lovely landscaping,
shrubs, flowers and trees,
small garden; raspberries.
Cement drive to attached
garage .with large dog kennel. Ask" to take a peek at
this home TODAY !

New Cars
KEN'S SALES a. SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles & Accessories
Hwy. 14-61 E.
Tel. 452-9231

(!)

Make Money

BY investing in this spacious duplex. Each 2-bedroom apartment completely
separate.
The Good life

AND profit too when you invest in this two-family home
in nearby village. Carpeted
bedrooms, ceramic baths,
recreation room with fireplace, convenient kitchens
and three-car garage.

TOYOTA

Demons fra tors
1972 CORONA
Mark II

Good Income Property

4-door sedan. Equipped with
3-speed automatic transmission , reclining bucket seats
and radio. Blue Star sapphire in color, driven LESS
than 1,400 miles by our
service manager.

FOUR apartment building
in convenient west location.
Ideal for student housing.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Jan Allen
Pat Magin
Laura Fisk
Myles Petersen ....

452-5139
452-4934
452-2118
452-40*09

1972 CORONA

4-door sedan. Equipped with
3-speed automatic transmission , full bench seat and
racJio, beautiful Vesu-vius
red in color? driven LESS
than 700 miles by Marge
Flatness.

IOO

Lota for Sale

'

JEEP PiCKUP-1950, good runner, transmission overhauled, new clutch. Tel.
Plainview, AAlnn. 534-2586 after 6:30
¦
. p.m.

Happiness Is

Selden Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
Augusta, .Wis. Tel. 264-284!

Houses for Sale

FORD — 1951 Vi-ton pickup, overload,
springs, 4-speed, new battery, good
body and ¦tires. Te) . Rollingstone 6892020. .
?.

Nothing To Do
IN this duplex: ' ' ait on one
floor. Two l-bedroom apartments, fully equipped and
draped, all appliances and
many exiras. Expandable
attic Corner lot.

A/UDWEST REAL-rTY CO.
Osseo, Wis,
Robert Bockus, Realtor
Office Tel. 715-697-3459

107A

MUST SELL-10 Sklroule snowmobiles
left In stock. No reasonable offer refused. Bee Jay^amper Sales.

120 CENTER-

Sam Weisman & Sons

OPEN

111

Winona|
Daily |
News |
|
¦
¦«
Winona,

P RE-EASTER
SPECIALS

TONIGHT
until 9

1970 CH RYSLER
New Yorker

JIM'S QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN

4-door hardtop sedan. Maroon bottom, black cordova
top, radio , power steering,
power brakes, all new whitewall tires, air conditioning,
dual comfort front seat plus
more for your driving pleasure.

. 121 Huff St.

' 1970 CHRYSLER
.
Newport

Sales, Parts & Service
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd.
Tel. 452-5065
.
it's time to beat the rushi
Bring In your motorcycle for a
spring tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34th and Hwy. el, next to Penneys.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
and Jlnri Robb Realty.

109 Mobile Homes,Trailers

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

NOW $3295
1965 FORD
Fairlane

Custom 2 door hardtop .
FACTORY AIR GONDI. TIONING, Power steering,
Radio, Power brakes, Auto" matic transmission, Factory Warranty, local one
owner.

YAMAHA!

IP YOU ARE? In the market for? a term
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT , COMPANY, Real
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Irom
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarirwts,
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, ON E. MAIN, . 1 block from lilOh school.
trumpets,; etc. Rental payments apply
4-bedroom home on extra large lot,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
toward
purchasa
price.
HARDT'S
newly remodeled kitchen and bath,
MUSIC STORE, 114 LeVM Plate E.
large carpeled living room. Garage for
300-ACRE beef and hog farm, 7 miles E.
Possession June . 1.
Sewmg -Machines
73 of Caledonia on the blacktop, the How- 2 extra cars.
ard Farm. 140 tillable. Modern 3-bed- CHOICE of < new homes In new develroom home. Spring possession. MLS
ALL MODEL Vikings are on sals now
opment, 3 and 4 bedrooms. Excellent
. 430.
Financing available.
during
Spring Clearance. WINONA
construction.
SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.
Siebenaler Real Estate Agency :
37-ACRE farm between Ridgeway and
Lewiston. Tel. MM.'
Houston. >bedroom
modern home.
Typewriters
77 Spring possession. S1B.50O. MLS-C. For
further
Information contact CORNTYPEWRITERS and adding mach ines
FORTH REALTY, La Crescent. Tel.
tor rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
895-2106.
tor at I your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
SUPPLV CO., 128 E. 3rd: Til. -U2- 320 ACRES, choice location U miles
52*22.
"'
south oi Eau Claire. Rich valley land
largely tillable and suited for row
crops. Ultra-modern farm home-hat "4
Wanted to Buy
81 bedrooms, 2 baths, loaded With cabinets, etc. 100* dairy barn, i'xi' stalls,
USED BICYCLE wanted, 24", in top <on2 large* cement stave silos with feed
dltlon. Tel. 454-2895.
bunk.One Harvester silo. Large qiranset machine shed. Dr. owner says sell
WANTED—used VO-speed bicycle, ooc.
It now. $80,000.A
condltlon. $50 price range. Tel. 4J4-3719.
230 ACRES, exceptional location. Nearly
18'-20' CUDDY cabin or camper type
all tillable deep level black soil, very
cruiser. Prefer outboard. Aluminum or
fertile. Large Grade-A dairy unit wilh
fiberglass. Tel. 454-1SBO, 8 to 5; 452-1025
stalls for 98 cows. Pipeline milker unit,
after hours.
two targe Harvester silos, one cement
silo, automatic feed bunks. Four-bedWM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
rooni modern farm home. Several other
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
buildings. Death In family forces sale.
metals and raw fur.
106,000. Terms galore,
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 4S2-2&6?
STRUM AREA—Well located 150 acresgood soil, 4-bedroom -farm home has
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
T
furnace and bath, good dairy barn has
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
28 stanchions, 2 cement stave silos.
raw furs and wool.
¦
¦¦
$24,000. ? "
? - .-

109 Used Cars

Minnesota
BUICK — 1967 Skylark 2-door hardtop, CHEVROLET—1964 5-docr hardtop? all NICE HOME In valley, excellent road,
WEDNESDAY ,MARCH 29,1972
power steering, vinyl roof, small V-8,
new rlres, In oood shape, lust been
near Winona. Wont to trade for moautomatic fransmlsSi on, Bucket seats.
painted. 1004 E. 8lhbile home. TOWN- A COUNTRY MOExcellent condition. Sell reasonable.
BILE HOMES, Tel: 454-5287; ewh
. Tel. 452-21506.
DODGE, 1M9 Polara 2-door hardtop,
nlnos 454-3368.
Auction Salea
power steering, power brakes, air conFORD—1969 -4-door Custom. 13,000 miles.
ditioning, 1958 Pontiac Bonneville con- STARCRAFT CAMPERS—sales, service,
S150O. B. J. Kennedy, Tel. Lewiston . Vertlbke. Inquire 'Installment Loan De•
FREDDY FRICKSON
rentals. New tent campers, starling af
3421. ,
partment, First National. Bank.
Auclloneer
«49. Also U" pickup toppers, $189.
Will handlt oil size* and klndt of
Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand, Wii.
luctlons.
Ttl. Dakota 643-6143
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 71M72-51W.
CHEW ll Nova, 1«SJ, 4-eyllnder, 4<Joor MUSTANG—1969 Maeh ], 428, 4-jpeed,
low mileage. Tel. 507-864-7778 afler I.
sedan, automatic transmission, iixcelDODGE—1966
van,
custom
made,
lunch
lent condition. Tel. Galesville, Wis. «08wagon or camper, lit) wired, with acBUICK—1967 Electra, full 'power . Will
582-4015 alter «.
cessories. Runs perfect. Best offer
take rrade. Tel. 454-1207.
takes.
Tel. 454-2002.
Everett J, Kohner
OLDSMOBILE—1966 "91" 4*door Luxury
Winona, Tal. *52-7«14
Sedan, 56,000 actual miles. All power DODSE—1949 Charger, 383, 4-barrel, auBY
OWNER—10
x
55
mobile
home;
Intomatic.
See
at
725
W.
Jim
Papenfuss,
Dakota Tel. <5MW1
Broadway. Tel.
Including air. $1095. J43 W. Slh.
cludes stove, refrigerator ; fully carpetDennis Uoeffler 452-9748 before 10:30 or
' . alter 6.
ed. Skirted. BxlO porch. Tel. 452-6960 or APR. 1—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 mll-W 5. of
Lewiston 3621 after 6.
Durand, Wis. on Co. P. AAarcellin
Traun, owner; Leon Schoeder, auetlortMOBILE HOME TOW ING-ICC llcesiie.
eer; Thorp Salea Corp., clerk.
Minn., wis. Dale Bublltz, Tal. 452-9418.
APR. 1—Sat. 10 a.m. East «dg« of WhiteMany homes to choose from at
hall, Wll. off U.S. Hwy. 53. Petirion
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Impl. Co., owner; Alvin Kohner, IUCHwy; 1«1 E. Winona Tel. 452 427a
tlonsar; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

4-do or sedan. Solid black
finish, small V-8 motor, automatic drive, radio, heater,
looks and runs like new.

$2895 .

^^ ^^
^^

^^^

KMBIB^

NOW $795

NYSTROM'S

mS_E^^Ssi^^KiiEi_____

VALUE-RATED
USED CARS
1971 DODGE
Polara Custom

4-door sedan. Haroon with
a .black vinyl top, black interior, FACTORY AIR, power steering? power brakes,
radio, heater, white sidewall
tires, tinted glass. This is a
beautiful car and the
PRICE IS RIGHT AT

ONLY $2795
1971 FORD
Pinto

2-door sedan. Gold with a
black interior, 4-gpeed transmission, radio? tinted glass,
white sidewall tires. A
SHARP CAR!!

ONLY $1795
1970 CHEVROLET
lmpala

2-door hardtop, dark blue
finish with matching blue
cloth interior. V-8 engine ,
automatic t ra nsmission,
power 81 e e r i n g, power
brakes, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, radio and
heater , white sidewall tires,
mud and snows rear.

$2200

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
?Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. _ Fri. Evenings

1970 PLYMOUTH
Fuiy? ill

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by APR. l-Sat. 12:30 p.m. J mlkiU.W. ot
Chlckssha. Meets all national building
Mindoro, Wis. on Co. Trunk W, wit*
codes. See and compare. Tel. 454-1317
for arrowa off Hwy. 108. William a
for appointment.
Phyllis Furlono, owners; Alvin Mlllw,
auclloneer) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
TRAILER HITCHES, vents, stoves , re. frlgcrators, lights , mirrors, brake con- APR. I—Sat. 12 noon. 7 mtlae N, ot
trols, used trailers, all bargain priced.
Houston. Mollis Egland, owner; Freddy
Ladles, it your old man pays retail,
Frickson, auctioneer;
Northern Inv.
send the knucklehcad to Hazelton VaCo., clerk.
riety, 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel: 452-40M.
APR. J—Mon. 10:30 a.m . 1 mllea N.
¦
CAMPING OUT. .. - . : . IS IN COACHof Houston, Minn, on 76, then 2 mll«
MAN travel trailers, truck campers,
N.E, o*n town road. Emmett FrauenMoforwheelers,. MInl-homo,
Jlh
kron Estate, ownerst Frickson & Kohhofnes and the "Royal Coachmen".
ner, auctioneers; Thorp Sales ¦Corp.,
Bank financing, Indoor showroom. F.
• .' . '
clerk.
, •.
A, KRAUSE CO., your one-stop camping center. Breezy Acres, Winona. Tel. APR. 3—Mon. 10:30 a^m. M miles W. of
¦
. 452-5155.
Strum,
Wis.
Helmer
Hammaritid,
owner; Hanson & Miller, auctioneers;
NEW . 1972 Galaxy 12x52', 2 bedrooms,
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
completely furnished. Set up In:court
al Lewiston. Skirted and. steps. Gas
APR.
i—Mon. 12 noon, t mile* N. of
furnace. Ready to move In. Priced
Pepin, Wis., on State Hwy. 183 to
low.
Lund, then IVi miles W . and S. on Co.
Trunk J . Eugene Gullickson, owner;
1966 BUDDY 10x60*. 2 bedrooms, -with
Francis Werleln, auclloneer; Northern
refrlflerator, stove ind dinette set, Set
Inv, Co.. clerk.
up In court at Lewiston. Oil furnace .
Alex Siebenaler, Lewiston. Tel. 2691,
APR . 4—Tues. 1 p.m. 1 mile S. of Whitehall, Wis. on Co. Trunk D. Clark &
Robert . Anderson, . owners; 2eck &
Auction Sales
Helke, auctioneers; Morthern Inv. Co.,
clerk;
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Bo7Um
System, BERTRAM BOYUM, AuctionAPR. 4—Tues. 12:30 10 miles N.E. Dl
eer. Rushford. Tel. 864-9381.
Decorah, Iowa on Locust blacktop to '
¦ ' • ":
Locust, then Vt mile E., then 3 miles
ALVIN KOHNER
S.E,
William Wilkens, owner; Erickson
AUCTIONEER—City and stata licensed
and bonded. Rt. a. Winona. Tel. 452* . & Knudsen, auctioneers; Decorah State
¦ 4980/ '
Bank, clerk.

(

ANOTHERj THORPj AUCTION

4 <door sedan. V-8 enand cattle |
gine, Automatic . transmis- li This completes line of excellent machineryCounty
"F." \
on
Wis.,
south
of
Durand,
miles
!
|
Sold
will
he
5
sion.^ Power steering, radio,
I
SATURDAY, APRIL 1
. etc. ¦
LUNCH ON GROUNDS
1 SALE STARTS 12:30 P.M.
SEE rr NOW
I
27 HEAD OF HOLSTEINS: 1 Holstein springer,* S
ONLY $2195
1 Holstein heifers , just fresh; 2 Holstein heifers, fresh in
I Jan.; 6 Holstein heifers, fresh in Nov. and Dec ; 3 Holstein
heifers, open, 16 mos. old; 3 Holstein heifers open, 20
mos. old; 6 Holstein heifers, bred, 2*0 mos, old; 3 Holstein
heifers, 6 months old.
MILKING EQUIPMENT: 250 gal. Dari Kool bulla
tank; BeauMatic milker pump ; 2 BeauMatic milk buckets;
stainless steel wash tank; strainer and pails; 38 gal. hot
urater heater.
FEED: 800 bu. ear corn ; 150 bu. shelled corn; 400 bu,
Mobile Hornet,Trailers 1] 1
oats; 400 bales straw; 800 bales hay; 20 ft. corn silage.
MACHINERY: Oliver tractor model 770, gas; Oliver
STEUfcY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
tractor, model Super 77, gas; J.D. 24T baler; silo unloader
for tale.. On dlspla-y at Wabasha Skelly
for 14' oiW silo with3 HP motor; J.D. manure spreader,
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 a.m. fo
t p.rn. Tel. 612-663-W38.
bu. capacity; J.D; 290 corn planter, 2 row; Oliver
I 145bottom
2
16" plow; A.C. 10 ft. wheel disc; 8 ton Lindsay
ROLLOHOME—set up on lot, good condi^
tion. Tel. 452-33J0 «r 454-5628 fo *we.
U wagon, new; Gravity box, new; Lindsay 4 section drag.
New Holland 352 mill and mixer; grain auger, 5"
WE WILL take anylMng In trade on a 1 new;
mobile home.
I 25' ; Patz bunk feeder , straight line with' 75 chain; etc.
Fleetwood
I
MARCELLUS TRAUN, OWNER
Rlticnaff
LEON SCHOEDER, Elmwood , Wfe A Auctioneer
§j
Llbert-y
.
Check our Spring Discount prices.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 6th St., Winona
Tel. 45«741.
¦ ¦¦
¦
SA1LE
. ' '
12x50-* Buddy, K695
14x70** on order, S5959
14x60** Buddy, J5693
15x6(r* Used, JMOO
l**x«H Used, $3795
10x60- Used, 82795=
Many, many more fo choose from.
TOWN iCOUNT RY MOBILE HOMES,
Wlnone, Tel, 454-5287;
•evenings 454-3368.

I

THORPSALESJ Tj,m B„ I

ly 4iimnma ^l£^SJ;

%

World's Largest Auction end Reef Estate Service

I Represented by HEIT REALTY, INC., and BILL WEISS
fe^SS&S^^
s^mm^^m^mm^smmm^^s^msm&mm^m^^^ms^^^m^^^.

?CAMPERS

Spring Ca mper Sale
No. 1 Cjmper

STARCRAFT

1965 DODGE
Coronet 500
2 door hardtop, V-8 engine,
bucket seats, Automatic
transmission , Power steering, radio.
EXTRA SPECIAL

Early Orders Big Discount
Cash 5% Discount
Save a Lot By Buying Early
25 Units to Choose From
Open 7 Days a Week
TOWM & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf
-fcl. 4S4-J287, e-venlngs 454-334B

TRI-STATE MOBILE
HOMES
NAME YOUR PRICE SALE

J J|J J>
I
iS

NORTHERN INVESTMENT COj || Jj

WILLIAM
AND PHYLLIS FURLONG AUCTION
'

I Located: 2 miles N.W. of Mindoro, Wis., on County Trunk
f "W," watch for arrows off Hwy . 108.
Sp

|

Saturdayt Apr
i
l 1

Time: 12:30 P.M.
|
iii**
33
Head
of
Cattle:
SI Holstein bull calves, 3 to 5 mo.
I
ONLY $895
MON., MARCH 27
•I old ; 1 Holstein heifer , 5 mo.; 1 Whiteface heifer , 3 mo.
THROUGH SUN., APRIL 2 I A VERY CHOICE LOT OF FEEDER CALVES, BEST
Wanted—Real Estate
102
I OF CONDITION.
Fleetwood
NEED 2, 3, 4 bedroom homes to sell.
|3 Tractors and Equipment; Farmall "MD" Diesel
Will pay cash for some. Have people
Ritzcraft
f| tractor ; Ferguson "2(T' tractor ; Alhs Chalmers "C"
walling. Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th. Tel.
THESE
TEST
DRIVE
Liberty
ENJOY THE WARM luxury
452-2017.
|
tractor; cultivator for M C"; 16" mounted plow for "C";
ECONOMY CARS TODAY.
of a large family home. Liv3930 6th St. Goodview p No. 8 McD 3-16" plow, on rubber, throwaway lathes and
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - 5 to IM
ing room offers fireplace and
2 sets wheel weights for H or M; two 2-woy
acres, with or without home. Tel. Jim
Winona Tel. 454-3741 I points;
open staircase; 3 spacious
Mohan, TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL
I hydraulic cylinders; tractor trailer with platform and
ESTATE
J54-2367.
¦
bedrooms with huge closets;
^
•"
*^mmMmmmn &0mmmmmmmmmmmmmri $
*^~' ^^^^^^^^^^* m^mmmmmmi^mmF&mi
racks. THESE TRACTORS ARE IN GOOD CONDITION
4th bedroom could be Den
WITH GOOD RUBBER.
Cabirr—Resort Property 103
I
Toyota
Pontiac
Cadillas
lovely
or Study ; sunroom ;
[
|
Other Farm Machinery: 2 heavy duty rubber tired
Tel. 452-4080
woodwork recently refinish- MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots on river and 105 W. 2nd
I wagons, like new; plank bottom flat rack ; Case 32 ft.
wooded lots with oood river access.
ed; full basement; 2% car
Evenings
Open Mon. & Fri,
Terms. Bon Krcofsky, Tel. Wabasha
§ heavy duty bale elevator, very good; New Idea-Avco one
garage. West location.
565-4430 or William Kreofiky, Plaini| row pull type corn picker, has picked less than 50 acres,
view 534-M4.
8
.
, '
li looks like new.
Used Cars
109
EAGER TO PLEASE! This
p\
'
happy home at 361 Franklin
Miscellaneous
equipment:
Homelite
chain
saw
, 7 H.P .;
1971
FORD
1969
DODGE
OOOD SECOND car, 1968 Ford (Engis waiting for the right fam'|| new chain saw chain; W electric drill; saber saw , new;
lish). S600, Tol. 454-1005.
Galaxie 500
Polara | |pipe cutting set; 350 new and used steel , fence posts ; 110
ily ; immaculate throughout;
FRAIN THE VETERAN FORD-1966 Fairlane, elr conditioned ,
large living room , form al
I cedar corner posts; 10 rolled new barbed wire ; platform
4 <loor hardtop. 351 V-8 en- t door. V-8 engine, power
Tel, 452-3672 erler 5:30.
dining room , sparkling e'ean
ON-TH E-JOB WITH DODGE 1965 Dart, 4-specd, 1W0 318 gine, Automatic , Power steer- steering, power brakes, Air |
scale; H.D . bench vise, new ; 7—14" whitewall tires, new;
|
kitchen ; 2 bedrooms PLUS
ing, power brakes, FACTORY conditioned. A real clean one
% several good 10" 6 ply used tires; sump pump nnd motor;
Duster motor , new paint lob, Tel. 4542 ready-to-finish expansion
|
% and 2 H.P. electric motors ; two 12V batteries , new;
GI BILL OR MDTA
2612.
AIR , Dark Blue with blue owner car , me-dlum blue,
rooms; 2 full baths. Elegant
{§.
6V
battery; 10 ft. Kewaiiee elevator hopper chain; several
ft
vinyl
roof
12,000
actual
,
(M^ c
CHEVROLET-1970 Bel Air, 350, V-». Tel
hardwood floors, full base1 log chains; 15" tire chains; blasting powder; mufflers
Stockton 609.J744,
miles.
$loV5
ment ; garage.
for H and M tractors; l oad head roofing nails; used pipe;
|
|
$3695
m
two H.D. post jacks; sleeve puller; compression tester;
3 BEDROOM HOME East '
M#t "B^**** M ¦j-MHMMMM t^iMKn ^iHBnfMiHn ^flBi
0RD
I 150 ft. No. fi H .D. electric cord ; 25 ft . 6 finuge electric
"«
location , recently redecoratIj wire and other wire ; 8 ton hydraulic jack; 2 chain tight.970 FORD
ed Inside and Out, Now sidf
Custom
oners; 40 ft. extension ladder; 10 ft. H.D, step ladder ;
f
tv&f
t
ing, new roof , new furnace.
rGalaxie
i
enn
m &*,'&¦:*^-i'foi_rvi--_yi%SS_B_K_i__________nM^^^MH
500
.
,
.
.
jumper cables; flywheel and pressure plate for '64 and
|
|
.
Only $12,500.
4 d-oor, V-B -engine, AutoH up Corvair; silage forBc ; several new tall lamps; 110V
p1 |4 tloor hardtop . 351 V-8 en- mn ii c transmission, power
I fencer, new ; 2 to 3" micrometer; 3% H.P. garden rota
2 BEDROOM Starter Home
j Rine , Automatic, power steer- BtcorinB.
I tiller and other small tools and equipment.
West location . New siding,
_
_
ing, power brakes, FACTORY
*, ^
new roof , only $9,600.
Household Goods: Coronado 15 'ft . chest typo deep
. •AIK , light blue with blue
1
$1595
STURDY 2 Bedroom brick
I freeze; GE 12 ft . frostless refriger ator with separate door
|? vinyl roof , 35,00O miles,
home, East location . Living
;>l freezer compartment; combination electri c and battery
__ui 5 ___-_____E____n-n-C (!, ___________________ffi__B_l_ l_____R__&__Sffi
*.52i*5^--^***
|M ^W-WH^^|^^^^B^J^^^^ «M|MMK|^MMMIHM
£*
$2395
[mjvBWVV-^
room , largo kitchen with
^^
fi portable radio; Maying gas range with Dutch oven , very
1%8 MERCURY
laundry center ; utility room.
|; clean; Monarch white enameled kitchen range; picnic
1969 FORD
Economical to heat , Nico
Monterey
il table; 2 d inette tables with chairs , like new ; swivel
yard , Only $8,000,
rocker; clothes bar; pnir maple bunk bods; high chair;
j?l
*
LlD
2 door hnrdtop . V-fl enplne ,
|
|mirrors ; portable electric sewing, machine; two chime
Office Hours fl A. M. to fl
4 cloor, 351 V-8 engine , Auto- Automatic , Power Steering,
j| clocks; laundry tub.-i on stand ; rneat sheer .
P.M. fl Days n Week ; Noon
Brakes, a one owner
.. mntie, Power steering, light p*>w«iI
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTfQUE VALUE: Organ
f
to 6 on Sundays.
gix*en with green vinyl roof, cm with 36,000* miles .
Ij frame ; tables; dresser with mirror; solid onk Secretary ;
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
j| treadle sowing machine; picture frames; old flat irons;
$2095
$1695
601 Main Street
I? Iiottles ; typewriter ; trunk ; powder horn; 12 Rauge shotPi gun; wooden cream can; pair ladles high button shoos;
Office: 45*1-419*3
|] jug; stone pitcher; pottery vase; model T slrle curtains;
After hours call:
W medium size dinner hell.
454-510!)
Mnv Bloms
| SPECIAL ANTIQUE AND COLLECTOR'S ITEM: 10
Doug Heilman .... 452-313(1
gasoline engines, some rebuilt and in running order; extra
I!
Early Season Specials Still
Rod Hansen
454-41U2
|'s gas engine parts ,
MERCURY
Marge Miller
454-4224
in Effect During Easter Week
!¦!
Terms: Northern On Tho Spot Credit.
Mike Gilchrist
452-47.14
"your Country St yle Prakr "
3rd & Harriet
Tol. 452-23515
Alvin Miller , Auctioneer
Ivan Siom
454-571)6
After hours: 452-2445
Miracle Mall — Open Mon,-Wed .-Frl. Nights
(,'
Charles Evans , . , . 1)05-200,1
Marvin Miller , Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk
Gene Karasch
454-500?
L£S£~12JJI.', I ,\T"\ ?""I S,- y :, i' -': " ilLl?^j.S?A?.: ; A ¦ ¦ ¦; ry ^
30 ACRES LAND, Ideal lor homes or
lots for sale, In Cedar Valley. Tel.
454-1350.
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TAKE HOME YOUR
"EASTER BUNNY " FROM

Qualify Sport Center
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By Chick Young
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By Al Capp
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By Gordon Ben ?
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APARTMENT 3-0

REX MORGAN, MD.

MARY WORTH
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

na ni\i i.i»t >- ¦
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By Fred Laswell

pufiiw. l l ¦ ,

By Alex Kotzky

By Dal Curtis

THE WIZARD OF ID

'

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blako

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

- .^m .

By Chester Gowld
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BEETLE BAILEY

1
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DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmiller

I

,.
—->
" . . , And there must bo no limit on campu. .
iponding ... Tho founding fathors never Intended
MM* notion lo have a choap President!"
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